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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol

rent and other impor-rooms,
tant details—and results will
follow quickly.
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Canada to England by Ær irtÿ and Half Days is Prediction

SI ;:NG - A INVADERS PUSHED BACK
DEFENDERS SCORE 
AFTER ATTACKING 

AT BREAK OF DAT

Cming To Si. Jolm AMERICAN ROADS
jtii FOLLOW EKAMflE 

I OF GRAND TRUNK

Girl Eats Safety 
Pins, Cash and Boltsi

TAKEN IN $100,000Saginaw, Mich, Sept. 20—From the 
stomach of a 15-year-old girl whose 
Identity Is being kept secret, at the 
request of her parents, surgeons at 
a hospital removed hundreds of 
small articles—a mass weighing, 
three pounds, 14 ounces.

Articles found Included stove bolts, 
safety pins, ear-rings, watch chains, 
coins, metal street car tickets, 
brooches, roofing nails, adhesive 
tape, ribbons and laces. The come 
Includej a dime, two pennies and 
fiv» quarters. The operating sur 
geons estimated the total number of 
objets at more than a thousand.

The girl Is not expected to live.
Her parents said she had ,h°'wn 

few symptoms of stomach trouble.

AIRBASES,HOWEVER 
-‘OFFICIAIS ASSERT

s

Police Arrest Man After Of
fer to Sell Information 

of Hold-up.

Chekiang Army Strengthens 
Line and Retains Newly 

Won Positions.

Put Portland, Maine, on the 
Same Basis as 

Boston.

Hv;
Sir Sefton Brancher Tells 

Transportation Institute 
Feat is Possible.

A

I;

PGETS MARKED BILLS ; ; CHANG CONFIDENTWILL BOOST TRADE LAD STOLE MILLION 
TO GET A THRILL

p y:5EXPERTS BACK HIM
Woman Victim Refuses the 

Names of Guests at Satur
day Night Party.

Claims Success North of 
Pekin With Big Seizure 

of Munitions.

Transatlantic Business Ex
pected to Increase at "Can

ada's Winter Port."

1Ü
New Dirigible Will Carry 

Out Tests in East 
Next Year.

Miss Margaret Bondfleld, parlia
mentary secretary to Great -Britain's 
Minister of Labor, who will visit the 
Maritime Provinces. Miss Bondfleld 
Is due to arrive In Montreal today 
from England on a speaking tour of 
Canada. She will deliver a series of 
addresses on the questions of the 
day In the Mother Country.

IB®“Boyish Impulse” Plea Induces 
Jury To Release Chicago 

Youth.

S
Kew York, Sept. 20.—An ex-convict 

hat been arrested while negotiating 
with a police decoy for the return of 

_ . on_«m„1ino "for a the $28,000 worth of the $100,000 Wbrth
Sept. 20 S g jewelry and other articles stolen on

thrill,” “money intoxication” and tender Monday njght from Edith Bobe, a 
i,,.vc saved “Wee Willie” modiste, and Robert L. Hague, Marine 

der years M. c Superintendent of the Standard Oil
Dalton, who at Company of New Jersey, in Miss
away with about $1,000,000 In bonds home
belonging to the Northern 1 rust Lem Thff man identified himself as Mon- 
pany, from going to prison. tague Pike, 29 years

The youthful bank robber, said to he was a civil engineer. .
. „„„ steal Such a Pike was charged with extortion in be the youngest ever to steal suen acteptillg a roll of marked bills front)

sum in the history of American Juris- Irene Flaherty> Miss Bobe’s secretary, 
prudence, was found not guilty by a ,m the promise of telling her what has 
iurv at the conclusion of his third 'become of the stolen jewels. Caught 
triul here Wednesday. His attorneys wtth the marked bills In his possession, ~ 
made impassioned pleas for mercy. The admitted this charge, but denied ■ 

Dalton modishly attired, enthusiast!- : that be had had anything to do with 1
cally shook hands with friends and the hold-up and robbery, or that he I
his lawyers when the Jury announced knew anything about the loot, 

conversation in my office in regard to its verdict. Called on Telephone.
Tates to Portland, Maine. At a “I knew I never would be sent upj He admitted having served four 

export raes ,, om. for that stunt,” he said, referring toi vears in Sing Sing for grand larceny,
meeting of the traffic execut hlg crjme, “I took the bonds, all rightJ bljt refuseci to give any further mfor-
mittee of the eastern territory, Friday faut j ^id not realise what I was doing nation about his past,
last, understanding was reached where- and j have gone straight since «“WjgâMiss Flaherty received a telephone, *_
l,v the same export rate -wiU;alwnys wni.” ' call from a man who said he could
lishd to Portland,-from the same terri- oaUon had been at liberty most of gjyfe her information about the disposi

tion of the stolen jewels, and that he 
would do so for $400.

Miss Flaherty notified the police. 
According to the police, Miss Bobe 

has refused to _give a complete list of 
the names of the guests at the birth
day party at her home last Saturday 
night. She told the detectives that she 

nobody who attended the* 
party had had anything to do with the 
holdup.

Miss Bobe wore at the party two 
bracelets—worth $10,000 and set

of diamonds and =

(By Canadian Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 20 (1 p. m.) 

—In an engagement that started 
at daybreak reinforced Cheki
ang troops on the front between 
the Shanghai-Nanking railway 
ine and Kaiping pushed the in
vading Kiangsu forces back, 
strengthened their line, and re
tained positions near Hwangtu, 
15 miles west of here. The artil
lery duel lasted all morning. The 
headquarters of the Chekiang, 
army claims gains along the rail
way around Hwangtu.

20—The one thing 
to put the port of Portland 

shipping point for

Bangor, Sept, 
necessaryBY C. F. CRANDALL.

(British United Press.)
London, Sept. 20.— From 

Canada to England in two and 
a half days by a regular line of 
airships, is the vision of the 
future which Sir Sefton Brancker 
has been telling to the Institute 
of Transport, at Wembley, but 
aviation officials say it is impos
sible to carry out a plsui of this 
kind until Canada shows a great
er interest in airship transport
ation, and is willing to build the 

bases on her side of

on the map as a 
trans-Atlantic freight by way of Am
erican railroads has been obtained after 
two long years of persistent effort on 
the part of men vitally interested in 
the development of Portland

centre for overseas shipments,

Chicago,

EX-CONVICT SLAYS 
WOMAN, TAKES GEMS as an ex-

old. He said thatport
according to James Q. Gulnac, former 
head of, the State Chamber of Com-

./Vi;'Tj !

Murdered Woman Had Assisted 
In Releasing Him From 

Prison.
merce.

The victory, that may mean unfore
growth for Portland, was an- 

Mt. Gulnac
s.VseenPasadena, Calif., Sept. 20-Mrs. Clif

ton R. Hunn, wire of a wealthy Chi
cago business man, was killed last 
night by an ex-convict- she once be
friended, who, police said, smashed her 
head with a hammer, shot her througn 
the heart, and looted Lier apartment of 
gems valued at $20,000.

Police today were seeking Harry 
Connor, alias Harry Garbutt, who ac
cording to detectives, was released froin 
an Illinois prison through her influ
ence after serving part of a sentence
for robbery and who was aided with ^ ^ tf> Boston.
lie; nanGibs°on a cousin of the slain “Trusting that this may be welcome 
woman was in the apartment when news for your association, I a

“G. IT*Ingalls,^vice-president.”

««TST*-£ .iToLrtrs.CSfiK.'Sthe bathroom and inei tWs ranting of the same export
h°GibsSonnsaid lie escaped from the rate for Portland as is enjoyed by Bos- 
hatl room and readied the front door ton, puts the port on a parity with the 

in time to And Mrs. Hunn’s Massachusetts port-a condition that 
i j „ on the threshold and see her never has existed before, 
slayer flee down the street. “The only export rate that Portland

His story was corroborated by Vir- ever has had was given by the Grand 
ainia Hunn, eight-year old adopted Xrunk Railway, and only on materia 
daughter of the murdered victim, who shipped from points in Canada, Sa d 
witnessed the killing. Mr Gulnac. “But now Portland wdl
Wl -------- attractive trans- Atlantic

the n.-rth-

nounced in a letter to 
which he received from G. H. Ingalls, 
vice-president of the New lork Central 

said: “Refertlng toLines. . The letter tChang Claims Gain.necessary 
the Atlantic. Tokio, Sept. 20.—In a commique 

issued at Mukden, Chang Tso-lin, the
decisive

*as**
Air Experts Agree.

A The visions of Sir Sefton, however, 
'tare backed by air experts, and next 
Var the dHgibie*-83 will be cruising 
the eastern half of the Empire testing 
the practicability of Commander 
Burney’s scheme, while commercial 
airships will be in process of building 
for the trans-Atlantic trip.
. Progress is slow, but Brancker is a 

enthusiast and is confident that 
will show that his vision will

Manchurian leader, claims 
successes over the forces of the Federal 
Government of Pekin at Liuho, north 
of the capital, and on the Phi Hli bor- 

between Chin Chow, on the

Sr

Mil*, Edith Bobe of New York who, as Edith Weeks, came from Do
lt, worked In a garment factory, and graduated Into Mile. Edith 
be, gown purveyor to the theatrically select.

The police are now seeking to trace down the $100,000 robbery of 
le. Bobe, at her apartment the other night.

Her gown establishment In a fashionable neighborhood was fitted both 
A bar was set up In Its entirety, from

Pekin-Mukden Railway in Manchuria, 
and Tsayang, in Phi Hli. Chan£ also 
claims that bis second and fourth 
armies, which are crossing the Phi Hli 
border, captured large quantities of 
munitions. '

the time during the past three years 
on bond. In two previous trials, the 
juries disagreed.

for buslnes sand recreation.Was Boyish Impulse,
mirrors to brass rails.

Her display room could be turned Into a dance floor; the upper floors
She had some 300 rare

Michael J. Ahern, chief counsel for 
“Wee Willie,” in his summing up spoke 
of the robbery as “boyish impulse.”

“Why, if this boy is to be punished 
for something he did three years ago 

should be. punished for

real 
time 
come true.

equipped with costly Louis XV furniture.were
clocks, valued up to $5,000 each.

A few nights before the robbery there had been a party for 90 and 
Edith had been presented with a diamond bracelet containing 432 dia
monds and a $4,000 ermine coat.

Civilians Killed.
Tien Tsln, Sept. 20.—Shangliaikwan, 

the border town on the Pekin-Mukden 
Railway, was shelled on Friday morn
ing, according to a corresponding sev
eral civilians being killed or injured. 
Appeals have been made to the Britisli 
and United States consuls to protest 
against the shelling of civilians.

One of Chang Tsoh-lin’s airplanes 
dropped a bomb the same day at Phin- 
wangtao, in Phi Hli. The bomb fell 
between two British steamers, anchored 
off the breakwater.

To Use 400,000 Troops.

was sure

LABOR MAY NEVER 
RULE IN DOMINION

then everyone 
pranks committed when they were 
boys,” he said. “He simply, stole for a 
thrill.”

For the last two years, 
b,een taking courses in Crane Tech
nical High School. He expects to finish 
his course there in another year. Asked 
what his plans were for the future, 
Dalton replied:

“I don’t know. I’m going to finish 
school. I got off, even if I didn’t have 
any $250 a day alienists to tell the 
court all about me. And I’ve learned 
a lesson.”

new
with seven 
sapphires—which had been given to 
her only last Wednesday.
Miss Bobe From Detroit.

rows

Without Sail or Engine, Windsor Scow 
Makes Havana and Back Every 24 Hours

Dalton has

British Labor Man Addresses 
Canadian Congress—Woman 

Speaks Also.

It'was learned that Miss Bobe came 
to New York from Detroit, 
mother said that her daughter had had 
a flair for dressmaking from childhood, 
and had studied designing in Paris. 
She came to New York eighteen years 

cloak model.

become an
port for shippers throughout 
em and middle western trunk-line ter-LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

WILL ERECT PALACE
Her

ritory. , ,
“Formerly,” continued the former 

head of the State Chamber of Com- 
“Boston enjoyed an export rate 

routed through

Windsor, Ont„ Sept 20.—All records for fast travel are being beaten 
by an old scow, which may be seen at Windsor any day tied up to her pier.

Xt the“ may see this extraordinary vessel, in her death defying race to 
the Cuban capital. ________________________________ .

Sept. 19—“A labor 
in Canada may

London, Ont., 
government in power 
not come within the lifetime of anyone 
here, and then again it may, if only 
because it is based on justice and 
right,” said J. T. Brownlee, fraternal 
delegate from the British trade unions 
to the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress in the course of a speech be
fore a large meeting here last night, 

the people of Canada,” he said, 
real desire to translate the 

the Mount into terms of

ago as a
Mr. Hague, who had just escorted 

Miss Bobe home from the movies at 
the time of the robbery, formerly lived 
in Worcester, Mass. He is the son of 
the late Rev. Henry Hague, form 
tor of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 
and he was a student at Worcestet 
Tech in 1904.

London, Sept. 20—(United News)— 
The Pekin government has issued a 
manifesto, stating that it intends to 
hurl 400,000 troops against Chang Tso 
Lin, Manchurian war lord, according 
to a Pekin dispatch to the Daily Mail.

The Christian general, Feng Yu 
Hsiang, has been ordered to proceed 
to Jehol to attack Chang Tso Lin. It 
is understood that Feng favors a de
fensive campaign, but he has been in
structed to undertake aggressive action.

merce.
on overseas shipments 
there, while freight sent by the way 
of Portland had to pay the higher do- 

This naturally prevented 
from considering any

Francs Provided45,000,000
For Building—Assembly to

Adjourn Sept. 27.
To Open Monastery

In Washington
mestic rate, 
many concerns 
other port but Boston, and thwarted 
all hopes of the port of Portland ever 
becoming much of a port for. trans- 
Atlantic export and import business.

Mr. Gulnac regards this granting of 
the same export rate to this city as to 
Boston as the greatest boost for Port
land that has come about in the his- 

of the city’s life and believes that 
will have a more

er rec-

London, Sept. 20-(United News)
of Nations is to have a 

according to a Cen-

Quebec, Sept. 20—Among the cabin 
passengers of the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montcalm, which arrived 
here yesterday from Liverpool, were 
four reverend fathers of the Benedic
tine Order, Fort-Augustus, Scotland. 
The party is in charge of Rev. Father 
A. T. MacDonald, O. S. B., who, with 
his confreres, is speeding through to 
Washington, D. C., to open a new mon
astery in that city.

Practically all the third class passen- 
the Montcalm were Britishers 

Many

The League
îrarNews despatch from Geneva.

The despatch states that the fourth 
commission lias adopted ap 

45,000,000 francs on the

POPE COMMENDS 
HOLY NAME SOCIETY

England Guarding
Two German Spies

“if
League 
peal to* spend 
construction of a league palace.

“had any 
sermon on 
legislation 
are plenty of men
Kart'S m-
day the tenets of the Prince of Peace.

Miss Mary McNab, organizer of the 
ladies’3 garment workers in Ontario, 
outlined the women s side of 
movement.

CHAMPION COW IS 
SOLD TO JAPANESE

tory
the new arrangement 
or less immediate effect on shipments 
from the great trunk-line area which 

route through this port, as easily 
easily than through Boston.

that stood In the

Recent Development May Solve 
Crime Mystery Two 

Year; Old.

fhey would find that there 
and women In the 

as anxious as

London, Sept. 19.-Storles of the 
romantic exploits of spies 

are recalled by the release from Dart
moor prison of Courtenay Henslot de 
Rysbach, who in October, 1915, was 
sentenced to penal servitude for life 
as a spy in Germany’s service.

De Rysbach, a vaudeville actor and 
the son of a one-time Austrian sub- 

naturalized in England,

Thousands of Members in An
nual Session Hear Cardinal 

O’Connell.
Washington, Sept. 20.—Thousands of 

Holy Name Society delegates and 
visitors here for their annual conven
tion took part in imposing celebrations 
yesterday.

The reading of a papal letter to the 
convention and an address by Car
dinal O’Connell, extraordinary papal 
legate, in the morning, was followed 
in the afternoon by a pilgrimage to 
Arlington, where a moving ceremony 
took place at the tomb of the unknown 
soldier.

In his papal letter His Holiness ex
pressed high admiration and pleasure 
at the activities of the Holy Name 
Society in America.

Members Optimistic.
Geneva, Sept. 20-(By Henry Wood

United Press staff correspondent)-The
present session of the assembly of the 
League of Nations may continue lint’, 
a'1erSept. 27, the proposed date of a<1- 
icurnment, in order to complete Its
worl- of framn‘8 a w,ori,J trcaty ‘I
arbitration, security and disarmament, 
President Mol ta announced today.

With success apparently about to 
crown their efforts to obtain A basts 
tor prevention of future wars, .eague 
leaders bent energy toward push
ing through final details of the pro- 

proopsed by Premiers Mai - 
of England and Hcrriot of 
before the end of the 1924

sometimes
can
or more

“The one thing 
way of Portland’s growth as a trans- 
Atlantic port has been removed,” said 
Dr Gulnac, “and we can now go ahead 
and talk the port of Portland to the 
trunk-line territory.”

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 20— 
Authorities of Middlesex and Somerset 
Counties are still investigating the 
murder of the Rev. Edward Wheeler 
Hall and Mrs. Eleanor Reinhart Mills, 
whose bodies were found beneath a 
crabapple tree on the Phillips farm 
here two years ago on Sept. 16, Coun
ty Detective Ferdinand I. David said. 
The murders occurred on Sept. 14, 1922.

“Only the other day there was a 
development in the case whicli may 
lead to its solution,” Detective David 
said.

“As regards reports that the Ku 
Klux Klan has taken an active interest 
in the case, I can only say that al
though I had no knowledge of this, I 
would welcome the assistance or me 
Klan or any other organization or in
dividual that promised to uneartn a 
tangible clue to this mystery. I am 
skeptical of amateur investigations of 
this case, however, ns more than fifty 
trained newspaper reporters worked on 
it with me and other county detective* 
for months, but the murderer has not 
yet been brought to justice.”

Mr. Hall was rector of Christ Epis
copal church here and Mrs. Mills was a 
singer in the church choir. James 
Mills, husband of the dead woman, still 
lives here and is janitor of a local 
school. He quit his job as sexton of 
the church soon after the murder. 
Charlotte Mills, Ms daughter, is living 
with an aunt in Newark.

Others Are Also Purchased In 
Canada And Sent To 

Osaka.

gers on
for the western provinces, 
brought their families and are going to 
settle on farms.

the labor
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. JO Roy- 

croft Sergie Walker,” six-year old 
Holstein, weighing 2,000 pounds, 
world champion for her reduction of 
milk and butterfar, bid farewell to 
Canada yesterday with six other head 
of cattle for Osaka, Japan. Sergie 
was owned by the Raymonds!; Farm 
at Vaudreuli, Quebec, until a few 
days ago, when she was purchased 
for the T. Shikata Company. Osaka, 
along with a champion bull, three 
heifers and two cows.

In addition, there were two sheep, 
two pigs, seven chickens and five 
airdales, and whUchaireil terrier*, 
bought in Canada, all for the same 
destination.

New Western Oil
Well Is ProducerWILL BE HELP TO 

MEN OF THE SEA

ject who was 
was arrested after the postai censor 
had stopped two songs mailed by him 
to an address in Switzerland. One was 
“The Iladder of Love” and the other 
was “On the Way to Dublin.” When 
they were chemically treated, an ac
count of conditions in England written 
In invisible ink appeared. After im
prisonment De Rysbach divulged Ger- 

... espionage methods.
At the Home Office it is said that 

only two spies now remain in prison 
in this country.

ONTARIO IS GOING 
AFTER IMMIGRANTS

Edmonton, Sept. 20—Tests of No. * 
British Petroleum well at Wainwright 
show it to be a producer, and oil was 
flowing heavily this morning, according 
to reports received here from company 
officials on the ground. No definite 
statement has been made as to the 
capacity of the well, but it Is statea 
to lie better than No. 2 which has an 
estimated production of 200 barrels per 
day. Wainwright reports arc 70 to 80 
barrels an hour.

gramme
DonaldMacMillan Expedition Learned 

Much In North of Value 
to Navigators.

Seeks To Control Influences 
Sending Most Britishers 

To The West.
Toronto, Sept. 20—Creation of the 

post of immigration agent for On
tario and the appointment of Cap
tain F. H. Stewart is announced by , ,
Hon John S. Martin, Minister of DlSCUSS Germany S

ÎSETS; Jmwi: Entry To League
Isles, influences which send a flood 
of British immigrants to Western 
Canada Instead of to Ontario. Cap- 

Stewart has already left for 
to take up his duties.

Consider Tenders
For Court House

France
assembly. . , ., ,

O here was an atmosphere of decided 
the league’s commissions

man

optiimsm as 
resumed their wqrk today.Wiscasstt, Me., Sept. 20-Information 

. . , —.i\\ he of (Treat value to navi-
cators was obtained by the MacMillan 
expedition into the far north, capta n 
Donald B. MacMillan, explorer said 
upon his arrival last night at Mon- 
hetian Island, 32 miles from here.

Every object of the 15 months voy
age which carried him and his seven 
companions 600 hundred miles north of 
the magnetic pole, was attained, with 

exception. lee conditions and lack 
of food, he said, prevented his winter
ing in Ellesmereland, according to ear
lier plans. , Berlin, Sept. 20.-(United Press.)-

MacMillan told of many observa- The German Nationalist party capitie- 
tions of terrestial magnetism, almos- ,ated yesterday. After months of loud 
nherlc electricity and static which he protestations that Germany must send
made in the far north and which will an jnnocence note imincditely, the party
be studied by scientists at the Carne- decided to accept Prime Minister Mac-
T Institute at Washington. He said Donald’s idea that history, in half a 
e Eskimos beyond the Arctic circle century, will decide Germany’s war 
Were rapidly adopting civilization and gunt. Furthermore, the party is will- & ngw
the white man’s way. ing to let Herr Marx and Herr * r s tendere for erection of the building,

A newspaper made up of news which mann remain the heads of the govern- ^ Jagt nlght to open tenders. A
came biv radio was of inestimable value ment should they enter the Cabinet. tender from Moncton was found to
to Members of the little expedition in Lord Parmoore sent a letter to Ger- ^ {he lowest but no decision was ar- 
tlie schooner Bowdoin, frozen fast In many last night saying lie regretted most of the time being re-
he Ice at Rrfuge Harbor, Northern disagreeable Inc d.^ maku* = rived^ consider points of details. 

Greenland, during the six months of tains of mole-lulls thrmigh d scu |hfc meeting adjourned until today, license.
_4j4|,c of unimportant

DECLARES HIMSELF 
RUSSIAN EMPERORNATIONALISTS IN 

GERMANY GIVE IN
TO RETURN MEDALS

60 PERSONS KILLED30,000 British Veterans In
censed at Government Atti

tude to Civil Servants.
Cousin of Czar Denounces 

Soviet Rule—Names Son 
Heir To Throne.

London, Sept. 20—(United Press)—

S ffE « Government-,
cording to . dl.potdr to the D.dj. Mrf P”" ' " decided to

S&Xïïï’aïÆSÆÏiti: ï-.-m ■».»> >» >" *
day.

London, Sept. 20—(United News)— 
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, explorer and 
ardent worker for the League of Na
tions, has left Geneva for Germany on 
a semi-official mission to discuss with 
Chancellor Marx the question of Ger
many’s admission to the League of 
Nations, according to a Central News 
dispatch from Geneva.

Withdraw Demand That Gov
ernment Decline To Accept 

War Guilt.

Three Villages m Ezerum Dis
trict Are Destroyed By 

Earthquake.
Constantinople, Sept. 20—(United 

Press)—More than 60 persons have 
been killed in a series of earthquakes 
in the Ezerum district "of Arom Ar
menia, according to dispatches here

London, Sept. 20—(United News)— 
medals,” criedtain 

overseasone

today. ,
Large cracks appeared in the ground 

and the quakes were followed by ter
rible subterranean noises. The popu
lation is panic-stricken. The quakes 
have destroyed three villages in the dis
trict.

It is also reported that 40 persons 
| have been killed in the Passinler dis- 

Tiight winds, fine and moderately trict and that the governemnt Is rush
ing aid to the zone-

fice.(Special to The Times-Star.)
Dalhousie, Sept. 19—A comimttee 

appointed by the Restigouche muni- 
clpal council to have plans made for 

court house and to call for

The members of the Association of 
which is

AUTO CASE. Cyril explains that lie is the cousin 
of the late Czar and that in taking 
such a step he is doing so upon ad
vice of mariy Russian exiles, who, al- 

foreign soil, be-

Ex-Service Civil Servants 
promoting the great medal-returning 

object to the Government’s fail
ure to admit them to the full status 
of the civil servants without the nee* 
essity of examination. The return of 
the medals will be a real sacrifice in 

where the act will mean

Roy Giggey appeared in the police 
court this morning, charged with oper
ating an auto truck without a license. 
He explained that he does not do gen
eral trucking and on the day in ques
tion was merely working off an in
debtedness. He was allowed to go 
without a fine on condition that if he 
used the truck he must secure a

4

that scene
though they are on 
lieve in an imperial throne.

He names his seven year old son, 
Vladimir, his heir 

The proclamation 
tiie Soviet rule and says he will dele
gate himself to liberating Russia.

MORNING PAPER REPORT.to the throne, 
bitterly denounces many cases 

that the ex-soldier must give up Ins warm.pension.

Weather Report

Robbed of $100,000 Gems

If you have aflat or rooms 
to reht, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites arc 
moving back to the city and 
are looking dor suitable places 
to locate.
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>THREE GIFTS TO RRf.LANDMARK OF Snap ei work 

Simp at pW 
makes e^ood Scout

MAP
Walter B. Abbott of New York City. 
A wedding luncheon was served . at 
the Hotel Pennsylvania, after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left by auto- 
mobile on a business and pleasure trip 
to the Pacific coast.

The bride is a graduate of the City 
Hospital, Worcester, Mass., and has 
been very popular In her profession 
both here and in the U. S. A. Previ
ous to her marriage she was operating 
supervisor at the New Rochelle Hos 
pital, New York. ____________ _

%

Ai OTHER MARITIME PEACES SHOWN
Presentations Made on Eve 

of Departure for Rome 
to Study.

Heavy Loss in Fire Which 
Takes House and Out

buildings.
September BridesRailway Commission is Giv

en Striking Details by 
Hon. R. E. Finn. Cleans Hands and Knees ^Sulllvan-Wark.

- A wedding of much interest to many 
Communities in the maritime prov- fricnds b. the city will be solemnised 

Inces have been much discriminated jn §t. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
against through the Crow’s Nest Pass this afternoon at 5 o'clock when Miss 
commodities rates. Speaking before the, jjorothy Constance Wark, daughter of 
Railway Commission on Wednesday at Mr aad Mrs. E. E. Wark, Spring 
Ottawa, Hon. R. E. Finn, K. C., aP" ! street, will become the wife of Herman 
pearing for these provinces, pointed j ^ Sullivan, son of Mrs. Elizabeth and 
to some examples as filed. the late Herman Sullivan of Alexandra

On agricultural implements shipped, street. The bride, who will be given 
from Sussex, N. B., to Winnipeg there, marrjage by her father, will be 
is a dicrimination against the former j g0wned jn a becoming dress of sand fiat 
in favo# of Montreal amounting to, crepe, with small French hat, and will 
8% cents per 100 pounds. i carry a shower bouquet of Ophelia

On furniture by carload lots there roses s!ie wni be attended by Miss 
Is a discrimination against \V indsor, Hazel Peters as bridesmaid, who will 
Truro and Oxford. N. S., in favor of wcgr a sbrimp taffeta dress, with black 
Montreal of 42 cents. Gage hat, and will carry sweet peas.

On cast Iron pipe carload lots there L;tHe Miss Dorothv Steele will be 
is a discrimination against Windsor, flower irl in pale green organdy, with 
Truro and Oxford, N. S., in favor of ba(. to matcb| and carrying a basket 
Montreal of 42 cents. , of sweetheart roses. The groom will

On cast iron pipe cor oad lots the fce ported by his brother, Charles
discrimination against Halifax in fat or gujjjvan.
of Montreal to Winnipeg is 15 cents " ,Uv j g Bonnell will officiate, and
per 100 pounds. .. .. during the signing of the register Mrs.

On building paper the discrimina- Thomas Guy win sing “Because."
tion against St. John, N. B-, as com- Mrg Haro]d McKay will play the 
Pared with the rate from Montreal wedj. music. The church has been 
to Winnipeg is 2i% cents tastefully decorated by girl friends of

On Iron bands, galvanized sheets, bride 
nails, spikes pipe fittings and con- Thc yo’ couple were thc recipients
John°?n flvor ^Montr^l to8 Wmniplg of numerous gifts, testifying to their

is 34V»c. per 100, and the same is true popuiarity, including a chest of silver 
of shipments from New Glasgow and from tbe staff 0f G. E. Barmour Co., 
Sydney. Ltd . where the bride and groom were

Bar iron. Sydney labors under the empiovedt The groom’s gift to the 
disadvantage of a discriminatory rate, bride "was a magnificent seal coat, 
as compared with Montreal, of 201 Immediately after the ceremony, they 
cents. will leave on a short honeymoon trip,

On carload shipments of glass St. ,lft(,r which they will make their home 
John is discriminated against by 34 A, ,n Gooderich strCet. 
cents as against shipments from Mont
real to Winnipeg. On glass, ribbed
and stained, etc, the discrimination is ^ 4 tWg afternoon Miss

On "paints, carloads shipped to Win- Edna May Niles daughter of Mrs 
nipeg the cities of Halifax and Dart ! Isabel and the late Henry Niles will 
mouth are discriminated against to ] become the bride of Frederick Al- 
the extent of SV/s cents as compared bert Cromwell, a popular traveler or 
with Montreal, and there is a similar ! The S. Hayward Company. The 
discrimination against St. John and wedding will takeiplace at the home 
Moncton on shipments of wire, iron of the bride’s mother, 302 Douglas 
or steel. On wire, brass or copper, the Avenue, and the officiating clergy- 
discrimination against these cities is 42 man will be Rev. Dr. David Hutchln- 
cents. son, pastor of Main street Baptist

On cordage and twine shipments, church. The home has been artis- 
Yarmouth in shipping to Winnipeg is tieally decorated for the occasion 
discriminated against in favor of Mont- wjtb cut flowers and potted plants 
real to the extent of 32 and 84!/2 cento and presents an attractive appear- 
per 100 lbs. On woodenware, St. John ance The brlde Is to be given away 
is discriminated against on shipments . ber brother, Allison A. Niles, and 
to Winnipeg 17% cents as compared wi]1 be attired in a French beaded 
with the rate from Montrea . dress of platinum grey and will car

ry a bridal bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
She will be attended by her cousin, 
Miss Florence Akerley, as flower girl, 
who will be costumed in a dress of 
crepe de chene of flame shade and 
will carry an old-fashioned bouquet 
of sweetheart roses and forget-me- 
nots. At the conclusion of the cere
mony there will be a buffet luncheon 
after which the bride and groom will 
leave on a honeymoon trip to -Boston 
and New York. On their return they 
will reside In Douglas Avenue. The 
bride’s going away costume will be 
a suit of navy tricotine with grey 
shoes and stockings and a French 
hat of blue with grey steel trim
mings. The popularity of the young 
couple was attested by the large 
number of magnificent presents re
ceived. The groom’s present to the 
flower girl was a white gold brace
let. A host of friends of the popular 
young couple will unite in wishing 
them every happiness.

After the splendid wèek of attrac
tions just finishing at the Imperial It 
Is interesting to note how the big 
house Is going to maintain the pace 

some building, formerly known as next week. To begin with, the film
the McGuire estate and recently feature will be the delicious comedy-
purchased by William Dean, of this tangle, “The Marriage Circle,” eonced-
city. The building, which was a fed to be the finest picture play of the
two-storey structure, had been re- domestic type ever filmed. The stellar
novated and painted this year and players are Monte Blue, as a fashion-

FNBRAL TODAY. hed been used as a summer resl- able, home-loving physician; Adolphe
The funeral of Joseph Craig will take -dence In addition to main building Menjou, a husband suspicious of his

place this afternoon at 3 o’clock from- two outbuildings, the dairy and wood wife’s affections; Florence V id or, the
his late residence, 6 St. Paul street. hou were both burned. The loss physician’s wife sweet, loving and in-
Rev. R. M. Legate will conduct the ,g egtimated et more than $2,000 nocently the victim of a persistent ad-
service. Intêrment will be in Fernbill. w,ft only approxlmately $300 lnsur- /beau^Tow eTevatèd 7nto big

production stardom. She is the dar
ing wife. All these folks are bosom 
friends, but they get terribly mixed up. 
The picture goes to show just how 
these tangles start, what causes them, 
who is to blame and how they should 
end. It is really a lesson, a mode of 
procedure for impressionable married 
folks. The Canadian Club convention 
movies will also be shown Monday.

Rev. Roy McDonald, who is to leave 
on Monday for Rome to take a two 
years’ post graduate course in theology, 
"leading to the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity was the recipient of two ad
dresses and also two pu^na ‘of gold 
last evening. The presentations took 
place in the St. Vincent de Paul rooms, 
Waterloo street. The members of the 
Holy Name Society of the Cathedral 
parish, of which he was chaplain, and 
of Division No. 1, A. O. H., of which 
he was alo chaplain, arranged the af- 
fair in Rev. Father McDonald’s honor.

L. J. McDonald, president of 
Holy Name Society, presided, 
after a few preliminary remarks read 
an address to Father McDonald in 
which was expressed the sincere regret 
of the society at his departure from 
\lie city. With their regret was Inter
mingled a spirit of congratulation to 
Father McDonald for having been 
chosen by His Lordship, the Bishop, 
for further studies in Rome. Of his 

they were assured, but their 
good wishes went with him also.

The address was signed by the offic
ers of the society, L. J. McDonald, W. 
L. Walsh, George McDermott and John 
Coughtan.

The presentation of the purse of gold 
was then made by Mr. McDonald.

John Stanton, president of Division 
No. 1, A. O. H., read an address from 
that body to Father McDonald, in 
which much the same sentiments were 

ed as in the address of the Holy 
Society. He also made a pres-

One of the oldest landmarks In 
Lome ville was removed last evening 
when fire totally destroyed the hand- ANOTHER RECORD BROKEN.BOYS AHEAD.

There were 26 births In the city 
this week according to the statistics 
from the Board of Health office, 14 
boys and 12 girls. There were 18 
marriages.

Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 19—When Tom 
my Murphy drove Czar Worthy arouni 
the Miami tracks in 2.01% here todaj 
another world’s record was surpassed, 
for this was the fastest mile evel 
travelled by a gelding in a race. Thil 
record mile was in the second heat ol 
the Steadman Trot, Purse $5,000, fea
ture event of the closing Grand Circuit 
card.Chatham, N. B., Sept. 19—W. B. 

Snowball, Liberal candidate in the 
Northumberland by-election campaign, 
spoke to large gatherings at Red 
Bank and Whitneyville last night. 
William Holland was chairman of the 
Red Bank meeting.

Dr. McGrath, G. Percy BurchiU 
and J. D. McKenna, M. L. A. Mr. 
Snowball was accorded an enthusiastic 
reception as he entered the hall. The 
candidate had made a personal can
vass of a large porfïon of the terri
tory.

Dr. Baxter Speaks.

Hoti. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M. P., 
and C. P. Hickey, Conservative candi
date for Northumberland, were the 
principal speakers at a meeting at 
Red Bank last evening and they de
voted most of their time to the ques
tion of Maritime rights. There was a 
large attendance and the speakers were 
given a splendid welcome. Other speak
ers were Mayor Creaghan, of New
castle and G. G. Fish.

the
and

ance.
The blare was first noticed about 

11.30 o’clock by Mr. Driscoll and it 
was breaking through the roof at 
that time. The flames had secured a 
firm grip and, In spite of the hurried 
arrival of neighbors, nothing could 
be-rescued from the building. The 
building burned right to the ground 
and it was more than three houra 
before the people could leave the 
scene. The efforts of the fire-light
ers confined the blaze to these build
ings and a few adjoining fences.

The house was deserted at the 
time the fire Was discovered but two 
persons had been In the building dur
ing the afternoon, cleaning It up In 
readiness for a hunting party who 
were expected to occupy It early next 
month. The only explanation of the 
fire that the owner can give Is that it 
caught from the flue as there was a 
fire on In the range during the after 
noon.

The building was well known to 
all visitors to Lornevlle and, in spite 
of the fact It was one of the oldest 
In that village, it was remarkably 
well preserved. Since Mr. Dean pur
chased ft considerable repairs had 
been made. The house had a con
crete cellar and foundation and also 
steel ceilings. The loss is a very 
heavy one.

CITY PAY DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay 

day at city hall, the sum of $12,469.62 
being paid out as follows : Official, $2,- 
879.23; ferry, $1,468.82; sundry, $1,- 
784.33; market, $289.82; police, $8,- 
679.59; Are, $2,868.88.

TO INSTAL NEW SYSTEM.
A. L. C. Chalk, of the firm of Price, 

Waterhouse & Company, will arrive In 
the city on Monday to Intsal the ac
counting system recommended by the 
company on Its recent audit of the 
books and accounts of the Civic Hydro 
Commission.

The speakers
were

success

PERSONALS
Mrs. J. L. Toole, 38 Cliff street, 

accompanied by her son Percy, and 
two daughters, will leave this even
ing on the Boston train- for Toledo, 
Ohio.

Mrs. J. C. Rayworth will leave this 
evening for Lander College, Green
wood, South Carolina.

Miss Marjorie Doig, who has been 
visiting in Nova Scotia, returned home 
today,

Mrs. Herman Flewelling, 216 Sydney 
street, was hostess on Tuesday of this 
week for her sister, Mrs, J. E. Ryder, 
Philadelphia, Pa.,
vocal music were enjoyed, also radio. 
Mrs. Ryder, with her three children, Is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. O. Dureen, 
Sydney street.

The St. Croix Courier says:—Mrs. 
James Lindsay has returned after a 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Ernest 

t pttiiu tv.™-.» __ Webber, in St. John.—Venerable Arch-
DIS i IEK FROM POWER CO. deacon Newnham returned on Wednes-

I ®. the Editor of Times-Star. day from St. Andrews after a four
®ir’ Tn|,c °ur appointment to the weeks’ vacation spent with friends and

board of directors of the New Bruns- relatives in various parts of the prov- 
Wick Power Company, with the under- ince.—Miss Gwen Douglas of St. John
standing that we would be free to con- spent the week end at her ' ---- - here.
duct the affairs of this company along The following items are from the 
fair Unes we have several times been Sussex Record.—Mrs. John Graham, of 
amazed at the treatment this company st. John, was in town on Thursday 
has reeded from the City Hydro Com- of IaEt week, visiting Mrs. T. H. El- 
mission. / lison.—Jordan Kaye, of St. John, was

Requests that the company be given tbe guest of friends in Sussex Wednes- 
such treatment as business ethics de- day.—Miss Olive McKenna left last 
mandj have been of no avail. This Week for Halifax, to resume her studies 
week the City Hydro Commission cut at Dalhousle.—Miss Kathleen McKenna 
the company’s wires, removed the com- lrft Friday for Brooklyn, N. Y„ to en- 
panys transformers from the poles of ter the Methodist Episcopal Training 
the company, and left them lying on g^ool for Nurses.—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
the ground, without advice to or per- T Ceilings, of St. John, spent the 
mission from the company. week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Do-

It is With keen regret that we have hert Mr and Mrs. A. Brown, of 
felt obliged to appeal lo the courts tq, ^ John were guests this week of Mr. 
protect the company and Its property a])d Mrs. G. M, Suffren.-G. H. Esta- 
against the actions of a department of brooks o( st. John, is the guest of 
our own city, but as this department Mr d M , w » Erb
seems to be lacking in its knowledge of ^he Chatham Gazette says: Mrs.
what ordinary fair treatment and dc- M s Benson of St. John is visiting her 
cency demand, there seems to be no Ejsjer Mrs. J. W. Dickson, Centre 
other course for us to pursue, much as ^ n
we regret having to do so. 1 ^portg (rom victoria Hospital,

THF niRPPTnRS OF MFW Fredericton, are that the condftionTHE BRUNSWICK powfrVo of Howard w- Doming, of Chegog- 
BRUNSWICK POWER CO. gln> N s> aerioU8ly ill with typhoid

fever, is unchanged.
Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, of Ottawa, has 

arrived home, after a visit to Jasper 
Park, Vancouver, and Banff.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Many friends of 

Michael Kelly, Church avenue, Fair- 
ville, will sympathize with them in the 
loss of their Infant son, Joseph W1 
aged 6 months, who died this morning. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

TO LET—Store, 10 Germain St.
Suitable for Millinery, Electrics, 

Grocery, Lunch Rooms, etc.
House for Sale and Flat To Let in 

Carleton.—Concrete Garage, 183 Can
terbury St.

Mr. and Mrs.

expresse 
Name
entation of a purse of gold to Father 
McDonald.

The address was signed by William 
Stack, secretary of the division, and 
James McCarthy, on behalf of the 
members.

P. K. Hanson, The LibraryArena, roller skating, band Monday 
night. 9 Wellington RowM. 789.9—22Cromwell-Niles.

ASKED ABOUT TIDES.
The Board of Trade this morning re

ceived from a party in California a re
quest for information as to the tidal 
conditions in the Bay of Fundy and re
ferred to some very misleading matter 
which he had read. Official Informa
tion on this matter has been forwarded.

Instrumental and
We are showing a large range ofMakes Reply.

Father McDonald, in replying to 
both addresses, thanked his friends for 
their kindness and good wishes. He 
regretted leaving St. John, but rea
lized that the studies he was about 
to undertake would better fit him on 
his return for greater work for the 
glory of God. He promised the mem
bers of the societies that he would re
member them while in Rome, and in 
concluding gave them his blessing 
while they all knelt.

Father McDonald with Father Milli
gan and Father LeBlanc, leave for New 
York in the course of the next few 
days, and will sail from there for 
Rome about the end of September.

Another presentation to Father Mc
Donald was made during the week. It 
was made during
the Ladiês’ Auxiliary of No. 1 Division 
of the A. O. H. The address in this 
case was read and the presentation 
made by Miss Mary O’Brien.

Leaves Monday Evening.

Father McDonald will leave St. John 
on Monday evening for New York. He 
will be joined by Father Milligan at 
McAdam junction and Father Le 
Blanc will meet them in the U. S-, 
he having gone t0 visit friends there. 
All three young priests will sail from 
New York on the steamship Majestic. 
They are followed by the good wishes 
of many friends in the city and prov
ince.

Floating Flower Bowls and Blocks 
also Bulb Bowlss JUVENILES WARNED.

Three juveniles who were taken into 
custody on Thursday for failing to 
give a satisfactory account of them
selves and had been remanded to jail, 
were again brought into court this 
morning and allowed to go by Sti
pendiary Magistrate Henneberry after 
a warning about their future conduct

GOOD PASSENGER LIST.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gover

nor Dingley arrived in port this morn
ing about 11 o’clock from Boston via 
Eastport and Lubec with approximate
ly 175 passengers and 70 tons of gen
eral cargo. She will return to Boston 
this evening by the direct route end 
will take awuy a capacity passenger 
list.

These are useful as well as ornamental and make an appropriate 
complimentary or wedding gift."

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

the week. It was by
\Roller skating at Arena every after- 

instructors to teach you. 9-22noon.
ADon't wait—Last day double cou

pons—Louis Green.

MCARTHUR’S ANNOUNCEMENT.
Our fall showing of wall papers now 

in full swing. Standard patterns at 
lower prices—as usual. Open evening. 
—Est. D. McArthur, 19 King Square.

2011—9—22

9-22 zTRIED TO OPEN SAFE.
The Swift Canadian Co., Ltd. prem

ises in City road *et# broken Into 
last night and although nothing of 
value was taken there was evidence 
that the safe had been tempered with. 
Aft entry was made by means of a 
window in the rear of the building.

- ©

Roller skating, Arena, this afternoon. 
Children, 15c. 9—22

TRAFFIC CASE.
James Belyea was today reported 

for neglecting to stop his automobile 
at the intersection of King and Prince 
William streets on September 18 when 
ordered to do so by Traffic Policeman 
Young. He pleaded not guilty and the 
policeman told of the circumstances. 
The defendant then swore that he had 
misinterpreted the signal. A fine of 
$10 was struck and allowed to stand.

$24$17.25IS GIVEN WARNING.
Percy Donald was found guilty in 

the police court this morning of 
failing to give a satisfactory account 
of himself and his actions in an alley 
off Lombard street last night and 
was allowed to go with a warning 
by Stipendary Magistrate Henne
berry.

A five foot long Ches
terfield Table of genuine 
Walnut for $24. What 
more to be said of Marcus 
prices)

A wanted wedding gift 
that makes a wonderful 
change in a living room. 
The one pictured is a de
sign that has been a class
ic for over 500 years, 
since the time of the Ital
ian Renaissance.

The choice of wedding 
things at Marcus’ has • 
grown this week with the 
arrival of many Gate Leg 
Table ideas and various 
other useful and artistic 
pieces.

Gain a Hint^From the Windows Alone.

SHIPPING The full height Piano 
Lamp comes far under 
the prices you pay else
where. At $17.25 you 
have a choice of Rose, 
Blue or Gold tinting.

Fine Silk shade with 
tapestry figuring on 
panels alternating with 
gathered panels of solid 
color,, Note the price, the 
design, then come to see 
the color effects.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived
Saturday, Sept. 20.

Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2866, Ingalla, 
from Boston via Lubec and Eastport.

Cleared
Saturday, Sept. 20. 

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Arawana, 
81, McWhlrter, for Apple River.

Sailed
Sch. Lucia P. Dow,

Reiker—Merritt.
At the residence of the bride’s par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melbourn Merritt, 
Kars, Kings county, on Sept. 17, Hat
tie Elsie Merritt was united In mar
riage to H. Bruce Reiker, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemuel Reiker, of Hatfield’s 
Point, Kings county, Rev. C. S. Young, 
of Norton, officiating. After the cere
mony supper was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reiker will reside et Hatfield’s 
Point.

KILLED IN N. B.
Hurt?HURT IN FACTORY.

W. J. Hawkins, engineer at the Con
nors Bros. Ltd., factory at Black’s 
Harbor, was Injured on Thursday in 

He Is reported from

Notices of Births, Marri?ges 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Safety League Compiles 

Grim Record—Brown
ings Number 37.

Stop the pain with Minard’s. 
It stops inflammation, soothes 
and heals.

side
the factory.
Black’s Harbor this morning to be 
considerably improved. It le expected 
he will be able to return to work In s 
few days. His clothing was caught in a 
shaft, causing the accident. Dr. H. I. 
Taylor attended him. Mr. Hawkins Is 
known in St. John, being an ordained 
Baptist minister. Early reports about 
the accident were that he was badly 
injured but these were today declared 
incorrect.

Friday, Sept. 19. 
for Hillsboro.BIRTHS

The Maritimes Safety League has 
compiled an estimate of the accidents 
which resulted in death or serious in
jury in New Brunswick during the last 
seven months. Of 87 deaths due to 
various preventable causes, drowning 
leads by a large margin. Thirty-seven 
lives were sacrificed, many of which 
could have been saved by proper in
struction and preventative measures at 
various beaches and rivers of New 
Brunswick. The average age of the 
victims of drowning accidents range 
from 14 to 24 years.

Automobile accidents, while account
ing for seven fatalities, resulted in no 
fewer than 75 cases of serious but non- 
fatal injuries. The property loss from 
this cause was enormous.

Burns also caused seven fatalities. 
The vast majority of deaths throughout 
Canada due to this cause affected chil
dren of ten years and under.

The necessity for the continuance of 
the excellent work already accom
plished by the Maritimes Safety 
League in N. B. is stressed in view of 
this summary.

Three times more serious accidents 
occur in the streets and in the homes 
as compared to those which occur in 
industries. About one-third of all 
public accidents involves the loss of 
life or serious injury of school chil
dren.

Accidents which resulted in deaths or 
serious injuries in the Province of New 
Brunswick during the last seven months 
were :—

NORTHROP—On Sept. 19—At the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Northrop, Park Avenue, 
East St. John, a son.

PATERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Paterson, Winslow St. Extension, West 
8t. John, a daughter, Sept. 19, 1924.

MARINE NOTES,
The steamer Arakaka wil I sail n Mon

day for England with a cargo of lum
ber.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed from 
Bermuda yesterday for this port.

The Manchester Brigade arrived at 
Montreal on Wednesday from Man, 
Chester.

The Canada will sail from Montreal 
today for Liverpool.

The Megantlc sails from Liverpool to
day for Montreal.

The Doric le due at Montreal today 
from Liverpool. 1

The schooner Mina Nadeau Is now 
en route from Gaspe, P. Q. to Boston 
and. after discharging cargo at that 
port, will proceed to Dlgby to load gen
eral cargo for Bermuda.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker, now 
at Bermuda, has been chartered to load 
coal at Hampton Roads for this port.

The schooner Dorothy has arrived at 
Wilmington, Del., from this port with 
lumber. _

The schooner Lucia P. Dow sailed yea. 
terday afternoon for Hillsboro in ballast 
to load cargo for New Haven, Conn.

Manchester Shipper will

Abbott—Hennessey.
A wedding of interest to St. John 

people took place In New York city 
on August 20, when Rev. Father 
Flynn united in marriage Miss Mary 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hennessey, 22 Celebration street, to

A royal way to select 
a wedding gift. The new 
Marcus lamps have many 
intriguing shades in both 
shape and tint.

«

DEATHS
JSURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS

10 Days’ Ttea tment Free
KELLY—At his parents' residence. 

Church avenue, Fairville, on Sept. 20, 
Ji 24 Joseph W.. age six months, young
est child of Michael and Carrie Kelly, 
leaving Ills parents, three brothers and 
five sisters.

Burial Sunday afternoon at 2.30.
FERGUSON—At her home. 178 Queen 

street, on Saturday. Sept. 20, 1924, Sarah 
H widow of James R. Ferguson.

Funeral on Monday from her late resl- 
dence. _ __

PARKYN—Suddenly, at New 7 ork, on 
Sept. 18, 1924. of pneumonia. Charles G. 
Parkyn late Engineer Lieutenant-Com
mander, K. N. (Ret.), leaving hi* wife 
and infant son. also a son by a former 
marriage, now at Los Angeles, Cali
fornia.

Notice of funeral later.
SIMMONS—Suddenly, at the General 

J Public Hospital, on Sept. 18, 1924, John 
Vernon eldest son of Christina and the 
late John W. Simmons, leaving his 
mother, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral from 55 Exmouth street, on 
Baturdav afternoon at 2.30. Private.

CRAIG—At his residence. 6 St. Paul 
etree:, on Sept. 1". 1924. of pneumonia. 
Joseph Craig, leaving three brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from 
residen^o. Service at 3 o’clock.

T)r FF Y Ar Brook ville, on September 
iç; | 2! Bridget, widow of William J. 
Duff v "leaving five sons and one daugh-

Orange Lily b a certain relief 
for all disorders of women. It is 
applied locally, and is absorbed 
Into the suffering tissue. The 
dead waste matter in the con
gested region is expelled, giving 
immediate mental and physical 
relief; the blood vesseb and 
nerves arc toned and strengthen
ed; and the circulation is rendered 
normal. As this treatment is 
based on strictly scientific princi- 

______________ pies, and acts on the actual lo
cation of the disease, it cannot help but do good in all forms of female troubles, 
including delayed and painful menstruation, leucorhoee, falling of the womb, 
etc. Price, $2.00 per box, which Is sufficient for ope month’s treatment A 
Free Trial Treatment, enough for 10 days, worth 75c., will be sent Free to any 
suffering woman who will send me her address.

Enclose three stamps and address Mrs. Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor, Ont 
SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Furnihure, Ru£s’"N^
30-30 dock st. j3Fall Topcoats

Greatly Reduced
Ea

Service at 2.30 o’clock. n v ;

om The steamer 
sail from Manchester on Wednesday for 
this port direct.

The Albania sailed from Hamburg on 
Wednesday and Southampton on Fri
day for New York.

The Berengarla arrived yesterday af
ternoon at New York from Southamp
ton after being delayed eeveral hours 
by bad weather. „

The Antonia sailed from Southampton 
on Friday for Montreal.

The Athenla Is due at Quebec on Sun
day morning and Montreal In the even
ing from Glasgow.

vrz m-While they last we are offer
ing an assortment of Topcoats 
at greatly reduced pricei 
less than cost.

They are broken ranges left 
from our regular season’s sell
ing, and are taken from regular 
lines selling as high as $40.

Clearing Prices Ar<

è mî

m■some

Luxury In Living Room at $157.00 BUYING AT HOMEhis late
MRS. JAMES FERGUSON DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Sarah H. Fergu- 

__ occurred this morning at her hpme, 
178 Queen street. She was the widow 
of James R. Ferguson, who was of 
Ferguspn & Page. She leaves three 
brothers, George H. Nixon, Edwin B. 
Nixon and Allan N. Nixon, all of this 
city, and three sisters, Miss Mary 
Nixon, Miss Alice Nixon and Mrs. J. 
Albrlghton Clark, all of this city; one 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Skinner, and one 
grandson, Dr. George Ferguson Skin- 

of the Royal Victoria Hospital at 
Montreal. The funeral will take place 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence. Many friends 
will be sorry to learn of her death and 
will deeply sympathize with those be
reaved.

It is interesting to note the investments made by this 
in New Brunswick.
Bonds of Province of New Brunswick

Bonds of City of St. John 
Bonds of City, of Moncton 
Bonds of City of Fredericton 
Bonds of Town of Bathurst 
Bonds of Town of Campbellton 
Bonds of Town of Chatham 
Bonds of Town of Dalhousie 
Bonds of Town of Edmundston 
Bonds of Town of Port Elgin 
Bonds of Town of St. Leonards 
Bonds of Town of St. Stephen 
Bonds of Town of Woodstock 
Bonds of County of Madawaska 
Bonds of Richibucto-4-Rexton E. L. Comm. 

The Company has investments also in fourteen other 
Cities and Towns in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

Z* Non- 
Fatal fatalm son companyter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Saturday morning at 9.15 to St. Joach- 
Im’s church for high mass of requiem. 
Coaches leave Donahue’s stables at 8.45. 
Friends Invited.

Beauty Is to be desired in all 
your furniture, but the home, is, 
after all, to live in. In this beau
tiful overstuffed Chesterfield suite 
you will be purchasing the best 
that money can buy at $157.00.

3 247Railway accidents.......................
Falls .......................................................
.street car ........................................
Fractures ...........................................
Lumbering ......................... ..
Burns ...............................................
Machinery ........................................
Other crushings............................
Conflagration .................................
Firearms ..........................................
Drownings ........................................
Explosions ........................................
Cutting, piercing .......................
Accidental poisoning..................
Auto accidents ............................
Electricity ........................................
Traffic accidents (other 

than motor) ..............................

5
1$15, $17.50, $19.85, $27.85, 

$31.85
l
2
frlfiwi:

jlm It is really essential that you 
have a topcoat these cool even
ings and 
you
opportunity.

6
IN MEMORIAM 6

4
37Dining Room 

Suites
so we strongly urge 

to take advantage of thisMIDDLETON—In loving memory of 
Annie M. Middleton, daughter of Eliza
beth and the late William Cummins.

x Days of sadness still come o’er us 
Tears of sorrow, often flow;

'Eldest memories bring you near us, 
^■though you died three years ago. 
x MOTHER. BROTHERS

and Bisters.

E
4l 4ner

7 77
32

GILMOUR’SIn walnut, six pieces, etc. at 
$800.00. r

Easy terms will cheerfully be I___________ —
arranged if desired. No interest.

This suite, upholstered in rich tapestry, three pieces, etc., at $157.00. 
Wilton Squares In all sizes and exclusive patterns. Easy terms to 

suit you.

15

21187

GOES TO WINNIPEG.
A. W. Covey, president of the M. 

P. B. A. A. Ù. of C., will leave to
morrow
annual meeting of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union as delegate from 
the maritime branch.

-4 GEORGE WRIGHT TO
BECOME PROFESSIONAL 

Halifax, Sept. 20.—George Wright, 
of Westville, N. S., amateur boxer and 
runner, has announced his inteqjion of 
entering the professional prize ring. 
Wright represented tne Maritimes in 
the Olympic boxing trials at Toronto 
in the spring and made a creditable 

lg showing.

68 KING ST.■ GREEN’S]
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte »
■ DINNER ................ ............ 65c ■
■ SUPPER .............................  65c M
■ Noon 12-2.30. P M. 5—8 ■
P 12-27-1924 tg

for Winnipeg to attend the

Clothing, Tailoring, FumithingsAM LAND BROS., Ltd. THE MARITIME LIFE
—“THE HOME COMPANY”—Tlmes-Star Want Ads. secure re

sults. It will profit you to read and 
them.

Just arrived, foxes, thibetines and all 
kinds of furs to make collars and cuffs. 
Morin, furrier, 52 Germain.

19 Waterloo Street Dominion Bank Bldg.St. John, N. B. Office
1837-9-21

N
4 i .
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POOR DOCUMENT

n

PHOTOS
of the Made in St John 

Exhibit may be seen at

LUGRIN STUDIO
M. 4435 

9-19-tf
38 Charlotte St.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS
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I Week-End Winners 1NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR ÿhOA

Frank White's 
FPESH

'' i| 19c.Cutlcura Talcum ............
Baby's Own Talcum .. •
Kotex ................................
Absorbent Cotton (1 lb.)
Smoky City
Parowax ............................
Water Glass ....................
French Castile Soap ....

FREE—A new and better can opener. 
Ask for one—If you need it-

IMtlljl] in■ Beats Electric or Gas 19c.DANCE TONIGHT.
Grand Bay Outing Association. Mem
bers and friends invited.

Dancing, "The Studio." Opening 
tonight. 9-22.

Special sale of men’s hats, made in 
St. John, at $3.28 tonight.—Corbet, 7 
Waterloo street.

T. W. C. A. GYM. CLASSES.
Registration begins Monday at Re

creation Centre. 1861-9-22.

Dancing, “The Studio.” Opening 
tonight. 9-22.

Last call—for double coupons—Louis 
Green.

Special sale of men’s working gloves 
tonight.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

TRY! TRY! TRY!
Give a try for all your fall shopping 

at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte street, where 
prices talk. 9_22-

5c.Cream Chips ....
Chocolates ..............
Peppermint Patties 
Molasses Mints ..

a 88c. ,49c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
,29c. lb.

0
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su-j 
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It \ 
burns without odor, smoke or noise— 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Biirns 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it Write him today fqr full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make $250 to 
$500 per month.

69c.20%20%

DISCOUNT

A CARLOAD of LUGGAGE

Willard’s
Special Chocolates 

39c. Pound

13c.
19c.
18c. 10c.Trial Sacks

One with any 50c. purchase.discount
o

O'

ZJWASSONS9( Sydney St-

Drug Store Service.

AT SMASHED PRICES 
For One Week Only Commencing Monday

9-22

Let Us Deliver to Your House Free
BWANTED 

Salesmen and Merchants O
NT F you have the ability to 

■L reach prospects for made-to- 
measure men’s clothing, you can 
easily make upward of $100 
weekly, representing Canada’s 
largest exclusive clothing or
ganization, with a Dominion- 
wide reputation for value-giv
ing.

FOREWORD E Westernbluff. We are overstocked and have decided to allow LThis is a real sal ■noGOOD CLEAN SOFT COAL 
Ten dollars per ton and upwards. 

George Dick, 46 Brittain St. 9-27

Dancing, “The Studio.” Opening 
j tonight.

E
20 P. C. OFF ALL TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES

Yes, we have a whole carload. Come in and see for yourself. Below are listed some of the BIG SPECIALS.
and figure your savings.

s
sGet

your share. Don’t delay. Come quick. Buy now9-22
Merchants will find It very 
profitable to incorporate 
this line with their own. 

Good Territories Open. Apply 
NOW!

ROBINSON’S CLOTHES 
LIMITED 

37 Mayor St,
Dept. D

H
ANNUAL TRAINING.

No. 6 Signal Company, C. C. of S., 
will commence Monday, Sept. 22, at the 

The Signal Service offers

A ilc32c up.M
Armories.
an exceptional opportunity to young 

who desire instruction in element
ary electricity, telephony, telegraphy 
and wireless. A limited number only 
can be taken on strength.

F. J. NISBET, Major, 
O. C. No. 6 Signal Company, C. C. of S.

1858-9-22

Always a good stock of Potatoes, Squash, Cabbage, 
Cooking Apples and Turnips, etc.men Montreal

-48
"Direct From Packinrf HouaeTo Consumer*;

:
be given by Rev. F. M. Lockary, presi
dent of the N. B. Provincial Command, 
G. W. V. A, and others.

■

1978—9—23ALL EX-SERVICE MEN 
Are invited to attend an open meeting 
in the G. W. V. A. Hall at 8 p. m. 
Monday, the 22nd Inst. Addresses on 
matters of interest to ex-soldiers will

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts 
tonight.—Corbet, 7 Waterloo street.

PLAN WINTER WORK.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Exmouth street Methodist Epwortli 
League, held on Thursday evening, 
plans for the winter work were dis
cussed and committees named. It was 
delided to open in October and to 
make the opening meeetlng a social 
and literary one.

The Greeks drank little water, be
lieving it was unwholesome.

SACKVILLE WOMAN KILLED. 
Mrs. Charles Crossman. of Sackvilie, 

killed and her husband dangerous-

for theThe English Royal Society 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
raised $20,000 to build a monument to 
horses killed in the war.

was
ly injured, yesterday afternoon at 
Aulac railway crossing when they at
tempted to drive across the track in 
front of a fast freight. The horse 
cleared the tracks but the body of the 

struck. Mr. Crossman is

Look ! Ladies IDear Reader Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck ... 30c
6 lbs. New Onions.............  25c
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. , . 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage ..
3 Heads ...................
Salt Shad, lb............
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
or Quaker Flour.......... $1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches ..............• ~
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

We also have decided to put our enormous stock of
wagon was 
in the Amherst hospital and but little 
hope is held out for his recovery.

LADIES’ HANDBAGS
On sale at 20 P. C. DISCOUNT. We cqrry all the latest styles and best makes. Take advantage of this wonderful op
portunity to save money, and supply yourself with a new HANDBAG.

$1.50 to $18.00.

Come to our great Meat 
Sale now on. This is merely 
an invitation and you are not 
obligated to buy. Merely see 
for yourself our selection of 

choice Meats.

A new material for sculpture is 
called “synthetic granite.”

9c
25c$1.20 to $14.40Sale PricesThere's Health Regular Prices t 20c
25ccjorl/ou 

InMifirea,
SPECIALSH. HORTON & SON, LTD.4

tment
■ —AT—

MAs a woman, 
like you I have en
dured headaches, 
backaches, constipation, nervous at
tacks, sleeplessness. Expe 
study have taught me the 
Now I can help you. Simply send me 
particulars about yourself, and I will 
forward, Abttlultly Pm, ten days’ trial 
treatment I have helped hundreds 
of women.

Robertson’sThe St John 
Meat Co.

9—11 MARKET SQUARE
MARITIME PROVINCES’ LE ADING LEATHER HOUSE

33c

rience and 
remedies. M. A. MALONE

Phone M. 29)3 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
516 Main St.1 PREDICTS WEST 

RICH AND POPULOUS 
40 YEARS HENCE

F. PANGBORN, Mgr.

237 Union Street
1 1 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ........................
Best White Potatoes

Bushel (60 lbs.) ............
Best White Potatoes, Peck

Pk. New Potatoes .........................  25c. /]5 H,8.) ............................. 22c.

1 IS: SSS-a wjE ^ten=omn"‘' Tk ” |b2 Dkgs. Corn Flakes .................... 25c. J lbs. Best Onions for ... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jell-O ................................ 25c. 4 Bags Table Salt .
5 lbs. Wheat Flour ...................... 25c. ,3 pkgs Shaker Salt
4 lbs. Ferina ....................  ~“c’ 7 iu. Mixed Starch4 lbs. Graham Flour ...................... 25c. 2 lbs. Mixed Starcn
2 lbs. Small Raisins ...................... 25c. 2 Pkgs. Corn Starch .... lie.
I can Sliced Pineapple .................. 25c. 4 lbs. Buckwheat..................  lie.
3 cakes Infants Delight Soap ... 25c. 3 lbg Whole Wheat Flour. 25c.
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ............ 2oc. Graham Flour .... 25c.
3 cakes Surprise Soap .................. ,
3 pkgs. Rinso .................................. 25c. 5 lbs. Oatmeal .........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....................  25c. 5 lb8. Granulated vorn-
4 cans Sardines .................................  25c. mea].......................................... 5c.
ISffl'is.::::£ * f.™. ...(•........
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. 55c. 4 lbs. Rice . . . .1..............  1C
II lbs. Brown Sugar .....................$1.00 ] lb. Pkg. Pure Cream of
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..........$100
24 lb Bag Flour ............................$1-16

Try our West Side Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Ham, Bacon, Machine Sliced. Vege
tables at Lowest Prices. Call West 166.

Goods Delivered.

EXTRA SPECIAL $1.00MRS. M. SUMMERS 26 IB I 86 Prince Edward St.; Phone M 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St, W 166. 

25c. SPECIALS.

40BOX WINDSOR, ONT.
80c.Walnut Dirling Suite—Buffet, China, 

Table and 6 Chairs.
Regular Price 
Selling for . .

I
Winnipeg, Sept. 20—Forty years 

Western Canada will be 
of the richest and most thickly m1from now, $245.00

149.00one
settled districts in the world, de
clared the Marquis of Viana, Spain’s 
richest man, who was here with his 
son-in-law, the Duke tot Alba, and

\MBuy Goods 
MANUFACTURED 

In St. John

A'ml 25c.I/&11 25c.I 25c.............. ..............................................$96.00
This Suite will be offered at above price 

for three days only—Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.

Savingparty.
“These western prairies,” he said, 

“will be ribbed with railroads every- 
Farms and ranches, whichwhere.

will supply the older countries of the 
world with food will dot these broad 
expanses In a way undreamed of." 
The visitors proceeded west.

25c.

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
Wolves will not venture on smooth

ice.
30c.Tartar ....................................

1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak
ing Powder........................

Simms Little Beauty
33c.

Sausage BEwail 85c.Brooms
Good 4 String Broom ... 47c. 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins for. 25c. 
2 15-oz. Pkgs. Seeded

Raisins . . . ...........................
2 1-lb. Bars Castile Soap

This is the season to enjoy Slipp & Flewelhng s
c__ "The Quality Kind." Sold in the city in Sam-

One Pound Cartons only. Look for the name on 

Carton.

1 Big Specials for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

ifl
Sausag
tary
every

25c.
ti DYKEMAN’S 25c.

4 Cakes Sunlight Soap . . 25c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c. 
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 

Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloti St. Store

for' Hams and Bacon i full-size
GUM-DIPPED BALLOONS

Perform as 
No OtiierTire Can-

Becouse No Other Tire is Gum-Dipped
recognize the mileage value of gum-dipped cord con-" 
struction by standardizing on Firestone. Thousands of 
motorists use Gum-Dipped Cords exclusively because 
their own check-up of mileage and all-round perform- 

has convinced them of gum-dipped superiority.

’Phone 1109443 Main St.

genuine without our stamps Look lor this to

45c.

now
none are 
insure satisfaction.

Good Cooking or Eating
Apples, peck..................

Good Apples, per bush.. . 65 c. 
Green Tomatoes, a peck. . 25c 
Green Tomatoes, per bush 90c 
Finest White Potatoes,

peck, 1 5 lbs..................
Finest Potatoes, a bush,

i 20c

Head Cheese 
Picnic Hams Robertson’sPure Leaf Lard. 

Bologna
*it i

I
! ! 23c

liés 80c ! Quality Groceries and Meats.

Slipp & Flewelling 60 lbs. . ‘1 Good Cucumbers, per doz. 1 3c
3 Good Cabbage.........................25c
5 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 25c
Best Small Squash, lb............ 4c
2 qts. Fresh Cranberries, only

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
tOO PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642
You will be satisfied with your pur- 

store. You can always
/ Canadalimited Made in 25c chases at our

depend on getting the greatest value 
for your money.
Green Tomatoes, per peck ......
Oder Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ...............................................
7 lbs. New Onions ........................
Cooking Apples, per peck .......
Best New Potatoes, per peck ... 25c. 
1) lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .$1.00 
24 lb. Bag Roy cl Household Flour $1.09 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $4.10
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ......................$3.50
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal

or 6 lbs. Oatmeal .................................. 25c.
l-lc Roll or Flat Bacon by the Slab,

Est. 1886 25c3 Heads Celery
3 pkgs Rubber Jar Rings. . 19c
4 lb Tin Pure Peach Jam. . . 59c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 58c 
4 lb Tin Rasp, and Red Cur

rant Jam..............................
1 pint Bottle Mustard, reg.

Pork Packers
St. John, N. B. 28c.

240 Main St. 9-22
31c
23c
23c70c

Gum-dipping is a special Firestone process that 
made the Balloon Tire practical by adding extra strength 
and endurance to its thin side wall construction. Gum
dipping insulates each strand of each cord with pure 
rubber. Destructive internal friction is eliminated 
resistance to wear is increased—and longer life results.

Gum-dipping is the foundation of modern tire 
performance. Race drivers insist on gum-dipped cords, 
which have won all the important track and speedway 
events in recent years, including the Canadian National 
Exhibition races. Leading taxicab and bus operators

U N G A R S
Complete family Wash All Ironed Serv ce Ready io Wear

Everything washed clean and ironed, returned ready to 
wear, including Shirts and Collars. We mend Imen,darn 
socks and stockings s%nd sew on buttons FREE Ol

23c35c
2 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes 1 5 c 
6 Cakes Guest Ivory Soap 23c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c
4 lbs Farina
5 lbs Oatmeal 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 20c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder. . . .
2 Tins Plums, 2s...............
3 pkgs Shaker Salt....
98 lb Bag Robinhood or

Cream West.....................

95c.
ance

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords produced remarkably 
high mileage per tire in 5,300,000 miles of supervised 
tests. For comfortable motoring, for greater safety in 
fall and winter driving—equip now with Firestone full- 
size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords and Steam-Welded 
Tubes. Their leadership is based on proven merit.

25c 23c.lb.
35 Cakes Laundry Soap for 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 25c. 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.. 53c.
3 pkgs. Lux .................... .............. 25e*
Fancy Mixed Cakes, per lb.............  19c.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$125 
Maple Butter, per 16 oz. Jar .... 25c.
Bees Honey, per 16 oz. Jar .......... 30c.
Choice Corn Beef, per lb.
Orders delivered in City anytime. 
To West Side, FairviUe and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday af-

$1.00
25c

CHARGE. 28cPRICE 25c8c per lb. 
18c per lb. 
. 2c extra 

8c extra

Flat Work 
Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Shirts

$4.20
98 lb Bag Five Crown. . . $4.20 
24 lb Bag Robinhood or

12c.I per DollarMost MilesMinimum Charge $1.25

28-40 Waterloo St.
$1.12.Cream of West 

Goods delivered promptly toPhoneM. 58
, . . xv, . ternoons.

all parts of the city and West | g^ot Shells, Black Powder, JO, J6, 
5,<je 20, 24 or 28 Gauge, Box of 25 Price 50c.

t

Glacier
Sardines

Norwegian
Style 

2 for 25c

Also

Jutland
Sardines

Per can 10c

POOR DOCUMENT

Choice

Corn

on the

Cob.

Tomatoes

for

Chow
Chow.SUIT CASESCLUB BAGS

$1.50 to $37.00
$1.20 to $29.60

$2.55 to $34.00
$2.05 to $27.20

Regular Prices 
Sale Prices . .

Regular Prices
Sale Prices

BOXWARDROBE
$7.25 to $21.50
$5.80 to $17.20

Regular Prices 
Sale Prices . .

$22.50 to $80.00
$18.00 to $64.00

Regular Prices 
Sale Prices . .

STEAMER
$6.80 to $24.00Sale Prices$8.50 to $30.0q.Regular Prices

NATIONAL PACKING CO
PHONE.
M50I5Cor.WATERLOO & UNIONOPEN

EVENINGS
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I've been to three city banquets and 
listened to 25 complimentary speeches.” 75th YEAR IN BUSINESS

Service and Record Unsurpassable. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.

Ry. Bit. Bldg., St. John, N. B. 
INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.

QUÉBEC.

Cjje €bentng Cimes-^tar t,Like some grey warder who with mem 
sedate

And smile of welcome 
throngs who pour .

Between the portals#of a wide-thrown

Quebec stands guardian at our watei 
gate

And watches from

The great ships passing with their liv
ing store

Of human myriads coming to our shore
Expectant, joyous, resolute, elate.

Behind her voiceless to the frozen north
The mountain wilderness unconquered

The Worst of It.
The Girl—"Oh, don't some people get 

offensive when they own a car."
The Man—''Well, some certainly do 

get a haitfft of running other people

Igreets tire
Genie, oury street, every even- 

Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D.The Evening Tlmes-Ster i. primed et 31-27 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by iv«w Brunswick
MCTelephones.—dprlv‘ate branch exchange connecting eil departments. Main

In Canada, 16.00; United States'«17.
Subscription Price,—By mall per year,

*6 °The yBvenVng *r*me»-staV has the largest circulation of any evening papei

ln Advertising1* Repre "eivtatlvea.—New York, Frank R. Northrop, 350 Madison 
Aver Chlcaao, E. J. Powers, 19 South La Salle Street. ew*n»nnThe Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Even.ng
Times* Star.

The Ship is Yoursher bnttlemenled Powerful Pie. ,
Tile Lady—"I gave you a piece of pie 

last week, and you’ve been seeding 
your friends here ever since.”

The Tramp—"You're mistaken, lady. 
Them was my enemies!” Travelling to Europe via the 

Cunard-Canadian Route, long 
before you lose sight of the banks 
of the glorious St. Lawrence, you 
realize that no other existence 
could be more free from care and 
worry. Truly you are “monarch 
of all you survey.”

The magnificent oil-burning 
steamers
" CARONIA,” largest of the type 
on the St. Lawrence Route, and 
the famous “A” boats 
DAN I A,” “ANTONIA” and 
“AUSONIA” are one cabin 
steamers. The entire ship belongs 
to you. Decks and cabins—all of 
the luxuriant passenger quarters 
are at your disposal. Courtesy and 

service are extended at every turn. Cosy places 
and genial companions are everywhere.
If you wish to travel THIRD CABIN, you may 
do so in utmost enjoyment — spacious, airy 
staterooms with comfortable berths — clean 
linen, blankets, and counterpanes cover Marshall 
spring mattresses—wash basins in rooms.
Call on the nearest CUNARD Agent for further 
information, sailing dates, rates, etci, or write to

The Robert Reford Co., Limited
General Agents

I
»ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 20, 1924 Realistic.

Smlthkins—"If Mr. Jones calls for his 
Beneath lier rolls the river to the sea. account, I'm out, John.”

Upon her scroll of fame great names John—"Yes, sir."
shin* forth, Smlthkins—"And, John, don't be

But on her storied crags from morning working when he comes ln, or he won't
believe you.”

kPOSSIBILITIES servative journal concludes its article 
as follows:—

“We regret that Quebec cannot see 
eye to eye* with Ontario in certain 
matters, we deplore the fact that there 
is dissatisfaction on the prairies and 
by the sea, we wish most sincerely that 
the farmer and the manufacturer could 
agree upon a common fiscal policy, but 
the world must be taken as we find it, 
and just because Canada is today beset 
by all these dissensions, we repeat 
‘plainly, shortly and brutally’ that 
Meighen cannot carry Quebec; that 
without Quebec the Conservative party 
cannot carry the country."

INDUSTRIAL

In two recent addresses, in which 
he was making reference to the Made- 
in-St. John exhibit, President F. A. 
Dykeman of the Exhibition Association 
referred to a small St. John industry 
which produces a line of goods superior 
to like products in Ontario and Quebec. 
He suggested that financial support 
might lead to a large expansion of the 
Industry.

At the Maritime Board of Trade 
convention Hon. Mr. McDonald of 
Prince Edward Island told of a firm on 
the Island making farm wagons and 
other things quite as good and cheaper 
than the Ontario product. Capital and 
a selling organization' would, he be
lieved, result in a large expansion of 
the Industry, and he believed, further, 
that many industries could be estab
lished or enlarged and made successful. 
There was, he said, an opportunity for 
business men to assist with capital and 
provide a selling organization, 
would be a very practical contribution 
to the Buy-at-Home and Maritime- 
Made campaign.

Is there not food in this for serious 
thought by business men? If we are 
to have more work for our people, to 
keep them at home and prevent the 
drift of population to other fields, 
whether to other provinces or the 
States, we must have that forward- 
looking enterprise, backed by faith, 
which refuses to be content with 
Standing still.

There is here a field for Inquiry by 
Boards of Trade and business men’s

fskies
There dawns the light of greater da)s 

to be.
—Frederick George

“ CARMANIA ” andIf!The Season.Well, It’s 
"We are in a pickle," said a man lnScott ln "Quebec." J

1%a crowd. „
“A regular Jam,” murmured another. 
"Heaven preserve us,' ’exclaimed an 

old lady.

“AN-LIGHTER VEIN.

\IBoth Suited

\woman of few 
my hand

Mistress—"I am a
If I beckon withwords.

that means ‘Come!’ ”
New Maid—"That suits me.

I’m also a woman of few words, 
shake my head It means ‘I’m not com-

Minard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises»

If I
Travel 
Cunard- 
Canadian 
Route for 
Scenery 
and 
Luxury

ing.' "
l

That Was The Plan.

Shooting Trips 
These Days!

judge—"I’m surprised at your going 
to law over a pig. Why don't you settle 
it out of court?"

"We was goln’ to settle it out of 
come and

WEST INDIES TRADE.

Mr. H. J. Logan, M. P., sets forth 
his views regarding Canada’s trade 
relations with the West Indies, after 
reviewing the whole situation and

Guns, Rifles and Ammunition?court, Yer Honor, only a cop 
pulled us apart.”

How X

About
Much of your pleasure depends on the selection of a good, trusty Gun 

and Rifle, which we offer you from our carefully chosen stocks from leading 
standard makers. In

In Luck.
Jim the Mendicant—"So '«ip me. sir. 

for three days I ain't 'ad a meal nor 
'eard a kind word.”

James the Magnate—"You're lucky.

showing what an enormous trade is 
there to be competed for, as follows:— 

“What are we going to do about it?
I humbly submit the first remedy is 
better steamship service, with' cold 
storage and cooled air equipment. 
Secondly, the admission free of customs 
duty, of tropical products coming into 
Canada direct from West Indian ports 
to Canadian ocean and river ports, 
with a duty upon such products com
ing from the United States. There is 
no question of protection involved in 
free trade with the West Indies, be
cause the products of the West Indies 
cannot be produced in Canada. It is 
merely a question of the diversion of 

organizations. It may be that even a trade to Canadian ocean and river 
moderate amount of financial ports. But I particularly urge the de-,

velopment of Canada-West Indies 
trade, because it would mean that we 
under the British flag would be inde
pendent of the United States as far as 

industry may be established. A larrr j tropical products are concerned. I am 
number of small ones of varied char- very glad indeed to state that $10,000 
acter means more to the community, was voted by Parliament toward in- 
with less danger of loss through sus- vestlgating West Indies trade matters, 
pension of activity. “I submit the psychological moment

The subject should not be dropped i$ here. I have had the opportunity 
just at this stage. A remarkable spirit 0f discussing this matter In the West 
of enterprise, that would yield splen- Indies. They desire to trade with us, 
did results, might follow the awaken- particularly at the present time, when 
ing of interest on the part of business they are bring cut off from the benefits 

In the whole subject of creating 0f the preferential duties provided by 
or supporting and aiding industries Great Britain under the McKenna 
suited to our conditions, especially If tariff. They need our assistance j we 
the Buy-at-Home campaign should fneed theirs. In order to more closely 
meet with a fair measure of success.

MOntrea'st.,=hn.N.l<"0n,° Halifax ““'h** >g
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This \
GAME LOADS

we can supply you those by Remington and by Dominion, all gauges; also 
Metallic Cartridges in all calibres.

DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK. AT THEM.

EMERSON BROTHERS, Limited
V

16
QStreet •Phone Main 1910.25 Germain
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kÇic Man who said ^ 
he'd never buy 
a Radio Set/

re]

rservie\
Magnificent sacred music and 
uplifting sermons are broad
casted every Sunday, morning 
and evening, by radio stations 
all over the continent. They 
are a source of comfort and 
inspiration to thousands, 
espetially those who are phy
sically unable to leave their 
own homes. One more reason 
why you should own a Marco- 
niph

fjffà

w
very
support and aid in selling would mean 
the difference between success, and 
failure in the life of an industry1, It 
is not necessary to wait until a huzc

A X

Lb<
CN)X> ■

\

rxjf) I
b

.V*£% i i
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=got the surprise of his life when he 
listened in on a Northern Electric 

Now he’s a booster for radio- 
wonders how he ever got along 

without it
Do you realize what you miss if you 
have no “radio” in your home? The 
air i£ full of life, music, entertain
ment It is all around you. There, 
ready for you to enjoy.
What a mistake to close your ears 
to this world of entertainment !

one.

AP Mareonlthonet Factory 
Bator* thoy l—o* they mutt LaTetttd

receive. mmen nset., Send for descriptive booklet MD

THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD., HALIFAX

JSB |>7VT
knit the far-flung parts of our Empire 
we should be générons In this matter. 
Let us throw the trade door wide 
open to theee Islands to the south. Let 
us hold out to our fellow Britishers, 
struggling under many difficulties, the 
helping hand of the big brother."

yjv\
0

0e>-à ' 0MEIGHEN AND QUEBEC e»-l z *The Quebec Chronicle comes to the 
of the Montreal Gazette, which 07 ix &rescue

has been assailed by some other Con
servative papers for Its assertion that 
the party needs « new leader. It 

the Kingston

oeEIxz?MARconiphoME ©
0-z oè“WHITE LILY WEEK 

PROVES SUCCESS
» |*«says in reply to 

Standard:—
“Even the bitterest opponents of the \ /fTJl\ ' 0

o 07ïrv7

mOpposition leader will admit Ills quali
ties—privately, if not in public—but 
Imperfect human nature, even though 
dwelling In the breast of genius, has, 
not only qualities but defects. Of 
these last the austerity and isolation 
so casually dismissed by the Standard 
are sufficiently serious in a man who 
must attract supporters and appeal to 
the electorate for its suffrages. In a 
democracy, arguments addressed to the 
heart are usually more potent than 
those addressed to the mind, however 
weighty to themselves. But, what is 
still more serious, Mr. Meighen Is not 
always happy ln his judgment of men 
and, probably because of that fact, by 
nt> means a gifted organizer of victory. 
If personal effort of logic and oratory 
alone could carry him into power there 
would be no one to dispute hie sway 
But unfortunately he must enlist the 
services of competent lieutenants and 
build up partÿ machinery that will 
function In every province of the Do
minion with efficiency. Unless and un
til he can do this he will remain a 
spectacular but Impotent figure In our 
public life.”

The Chronicle asserts that Quebec 
will not follow Mr. Meighen. It says 
he cannot make headway In that pro-

• 7
2«

If you have formed the 
wrong opinion of radio, / 
correct it. You can’t 
afford to miss the en
joyment of radio, j 
Listen in on a Northern U j 
Electric set and you,u/ y • 

will understand why 
so paany thousands of it
people are radio fans.

. In reality they are not 
radio fens at all—they are simply lovers 
of music who never tire of listening to

Every night, new pro- 
Night

/ v
I

The greatest advance in the reproduction 
of the human voice, and 

musical tones

/ ' N,Attractive Marven Biscuit 
and Cake Display May 

be Continued. >02é€ /\

XThe displays of the /‘White Lily” 
biscuit product from the J. A. Marven, 
Ltd., Moncton, ln more than 100 store 
windows throughout the city, have at- 
tracted much attention and have served 
to focus Interest on this maritime In
dustry that has grown to large pro
portions from humble beginnings.

J. Dill Dunlop, local manager for the 
company, reports the special showing 
has been a complete success and It is 
probable it will be carried over for an
other week. The demonstration has 
been of the various kinds of the “White 
Lily” brand, Sea Pearl, Lily Cluster. 
Hydrox, Tip Top, as well as the dif
ferent kinds of cake made.

One of the rather Interesting features 
in connection with the Marven factory 
at Moncton is the fact that every pros
pective employe is subjected to thor
ough medical examination. This pre
ventative measure has been adopted to 
ensure that all “White Lily” products 
shall be entirely free from any con
taminating conditions. The knowledge 
of these precautionary measure will 
give a sense of security and comfort 
to those who cat this product, made in 
a bright, sanitary factory by robust, 
healthy employes.

IISix Pound Iron Radio, as it is now offered by the Northern Electric, is the supreme achievement 
in the reproduction of sound. This statement is made in all sincerity.

ears from a Northern Electric set just as clearly as
? The human voice comes to your 

though the speaker were in the room with you. Music is reproduced with all the 
modulation of tone of the musical instrument itself. This is the Northern Electric s 
contribution to radio engineering.

Northern Electric set (there are dealers everywhere)You are invited to ‘listen m* on a 
and have a critical ear for the musical quality of the program you hear.

--------—--------------------------------------------Consult the Northern Electric

glorious concerts, 
grams—one to suit every taste, 
after night, something new, something 

lively, something good.
Radio is a science. It has long since past the 
experimental stage. If you have a radio problem, 
or wish advice in the selection of a receiving or 
broadcasting set, you will surely want the best 
assistance available. Consult Northern Electric 
Radio engineers and you will receive the benefit 
Of the very latest developments in radio science. 
This service is free.

V

Used by the C.N.R. on the 
Prince of Wales’ train from 
New London to Alberta, 
and installed in the E.P. 
ranch near Calgary. It is 
worthy of a prominent pos- 
ition in the most luxurious 
home.

The standard by which 
all other irons are judg
ed—famous for its hot 
point and cool handle 
and attached stand. Ex
clusive handle feature 

lessens the strain of 
ironing.

“Electrically at your Service."

R-4
vince, and adds:—

“Without Quebec and without the 
Prairie Provinces, he can gain a bare 
majority only by sweeping British 
Columbia, Ontario and the Maritimes 
with a solid vote; a feat altogether 
outride the bounds of practical poli
tic*. The situation, therefore, is that 
the Kingston Standard and the Con
servative Party may stand by the 
leadership of Mr. Meighen, if they 
wish, but In so doing they will Inevit
ably condemn the country to endure a 
further period of Progressive domina
tion— and we challenge the Standard 
or anyone elae to disprove that state
ment. At the risk, therefore, of being 
accused <Jf disloyalty or of subservl- 

to anonymous Interests, we submit

The Ultfrnate 
In Radi*

Reeeptlen
Here ia radio at 
it» best.
This most mod
em of all radio 
receiving «et» is 
a "Super-hete
rodyne" speci
ally designed for 
the R21SA Pea
nut Tube.
Receives signals on 160-600 meter wave lengths. Set includes rix Peanut
Tubes and R-6D Head Set............................................................... ...
R-l Loop Antenna as shown $18.00 extra.

APEANUT TUBE
A Northern Electric Product

■

Most aviators breathe through their 
mouths at altitudes over 12,000 feet.

This little tube operating with dry 
cells has been a great factor in making 
radio a success. Thousands of radio 
fans have written us about the strength 
of far away signals obtainable with 
the Peanut Tube. Sold by Radio 
Dealers everywhere

Webb Electric Co.There Is said to be far more living 
matter ln the sea than on dry land.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
9J Germain St.Why Bleachodent 

Is Safest Way To 
Whiten Dark Teeth

M. 2152.

$4.50

The R-8-A 4-Tnfre, 
Radle-Frequency set, Northern Electric

Companv Limited

VCombination whitensBleachodent 
dark, dingy, spotted, stained teeth In 
an entirely new safe way. Contains 
mild liquid and special paste. Liquid Is 
highly scientific and embodies certain 
harmless ingredients which soften sur-, 
face stains, without affecting enamel 
In any way. Paste gently removes these | 
softened stains. Perfected by two prom
inent dentists, who used it on their own 
teeth and on their patients' teeth for 
four years, before offering it to public. 
Its safety is proven. Stained teeth spoil 
appearance, cause tooth decay and hail 
breath. Get Bleachodent COMBINA
TION today. ’ for small cost. Bew are of 
cheap liquid imitations. At all good 
dealers, such as FI. Clinton Brown, Tt. 
IV Hawker & Sons. W. Hawker & Sons. 
Royal Pharmacy. Ross Drug Co.. A. 
Chlpman Smith & Co., Ltd., Wassons (2 
stores.)

en ce
that It 1b the duty of conscientious 
Conservatives—that It is the duty of 
Mr. Meighen himself—to seek for some 
leadership that, although perhaps less 
Inspired—may be more capable of 
rallying public sentiment to the sup
port of the National Policy which both 
he and they have declared to be in 
danger, and in which both he and they 
profess to see the only means of future- 
prosperity for Canada.”

A* if this were 
Vftnite and strong the Quebec Con-

Solid Mahogany. Simple, sen
sitive and free from distortion 
and radiation. Including Head 
Set and tubes

A
$165.00

•II
The people who made your ’Phone

BRANCHES:

I
Write 1er I frustrated Literature!

Full information about the Northern Eifctnc sets.^should^m your 
hands. Before you select your Radio Receiving Set, write for lllua- 
trated booklets. Address nearest branch office.

6
TORONTO
WINDSOR
VANCOUVER

OTTAWA
MONTREAL
CALGARY

QUEBEC
LONDON
REGINA

HALIFAX
HAMILTON
WINNIPEG

not sufficiently Sold by Hardware Dealers.

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
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Marvellous tone and wide range— 
in a new low price set. 
set on the market at its price,” writes 

one enthusiast.

“The best

The R-ll is the most efficient form of the 
•regenerative’ type of set. Brings in signals 
from distant stations clear and strong.

$44.50R-ll with one Peanut tube 
With R-15 Amplifier as illustrated and two Peanut

$71.50tubes.

\
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A95-54$:

Your Business is 
li Related to Ours

$
£ i

iUJ
r à

i« INGE 1584, when the first European
bank was founded in Venice, the 
story of die world’s commercial pro

gress is the history of the development of 
banking. Since the founding of the Stand
ard Bank of Canada in 1873, the com
mercial progress of many of this Coun
try’s most successful business houses is 
closely identified with the services of this 
institution. Each local branch of the 
Standard Bank is equipped to meet the 
financial needs of the community.

*

i
iBANKING
*

FIFTY à

1YEARS ù
*

i
THE

STANDARD BANK 1

9>
OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Manager jj
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Open Friday until 9.55 p.m.; Closed Saturday Afternoon.

Tonight’s The Night
tFor Thrifty f olks at 

L ontfon House
(Store Open Tonight Until 10 P.M.)

Important Sale Sample Fall Underwear 
For Women and Childreh—Bargains

SW;

P Our Assortment of^fe 
New Fall Coat Cloths 

Now Complete
i 1isV

A. Hundreds of warm garments at 
manufacturers prices, which means 
bargains. It's up to you,to come and 
get your share and save a third on 
your winter's supply.

The lot includes extra quality 
winter vests, drâwers, combinations 
and bloomers, as well as many chil
dren’s fall and winter garments.

("JB

One Of The Finest Collections We Have Ever Shown. The Beautiful Fabrics 
and the fine value they offer will be a revelation to prospective purchasers.

Come in soon and let us show you.
St M l

Suedea Cloth—This is the new material 
with a suede-like finish. Very comfortable 
and good looking. In sand, beaver, reindeer 
and navy. '56 in. wide

Kashara Cloth in the new cut stripes and 
plaids. You'll find it here in reindeer, 
beaver, brown, navy and black. Very at
tractive. 56 in. wide

New Silk-Faced Flamingo ClothCome early toriight.
20 Young Ladies’ Fur Collared Coats 

at $17.75

One of the latest novelties of the season. 
A wonderfully • beautiful material. Showing 
in navy, brown and black 54 in. wide.

$3.90 yd.
$3.25 yd.'M 1

All smart styles in fawn or browns, wool velours, 
cheviots and polo cloths with real "American beaver” 
collar, sizes 15, 17 and 19—an excellent value.

Silk Marvella
Very popular and beautiful for coats 

for women or children. In navy, brown and15 Dozen Silk and Cashmere Hose 
For Fall at $1.35 a pr.

!

$2.90 yd.$5.90 yd.black. 54 in. wide :* W 1i 3 \ ' . iA new novelty rib hose in coating, fawn, gray or 
black, double heel toe and sole insures longer wear— 
an unusual value.

Also a fine assortment of the fashionable Bolivia cloth, Duvetyn Velours, 
Polo, Tweed Coatings etc. in all the shades considered fashionable this 
season.

Sfl
m\ (Dress goods—Ground floor.)Finishing “Home Furnishing Week” 

With More Outstanding Values 
In Draperies, Bedding, Etc.

350 yards of Fall drapery chintz 
39c. yard:

A splendid assortment of de
signs and color effects to har
monize with any room, 36 inch 
wide.
650 yards of New Scotch Nets 

39c. Yard:
An excellent curtain material in 

many good patterns, lace edged 
or plain, ,36 inch wide.

275 Yards Excellent Scotch Madras 39c.
In cream or white with plain or culbert edges, n*ew 

patterns, 36 inch wide.

VI

First Fall Showing Of Flannels and Flannelettesm
R.fSsiI rat

Ï3Svn
gSij British and Canadian makes. Included are the favored plain colors, all white 
ïiÈSÈ? and a large assortment of attractive stripes in many widths.

Flannelette in plain shades of 
blue, pink, helio and red. 27 in. 
wide. .................................  27c. yd.

imx m
: -

Pajama Suiting
Superior quality in new 

striped patterns. 33 in. wide, 
43c. yd. 35 in. wide 45c. and 
52c. yd.

saalfefr- ___

Lately Received 
Another Shipment of 

Beautiful Numdah 
Bedroom Rugs

With backgrounds of white, 
blue or brown. Elaborately em
broidered with quaint East In
dian designs. Artistic and dur
able. $7 to $1 3.75.

(Carpet Dep't.—Germain St. 
entrance. )

Plain White Flanneletti
24 in. wide ,................ 20c./yd.
27 in. wide  ................ 24c. yd.
29 in. wide................... 2 7c. yd.
34 in. wide............ . . 30c. yd.

Baby. Flannels.
English and French makes. 

Cream only. 2 7 in. wide 80c. yd. 
29 in. wide $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.60 yd.

yv* rï

0
> Heavy English Flannels.

In plain navy and red. Suit
able for children's dresses etc. 
27 in. wide 75c. yd., $1.00 yd., 
$1.15 yd., $1.20 yd.

Fancy Striped Flannelette
27 in. wide................... 2,1 c. yd.
30 in. wide................... 25c. yd.
35 in. wide .................. 29c. yd. ^
36 in. wide................... 33c. yd

300 Yards Curtain Marquisette 
' at 29c. a Yard.

Mercer finished with fancy striped border in cream 
or white, 36 inch wide. \

(Linen room—ground floor.)Chintz Covered Puffs, Large Size, $2.95
These have soft white filling and are in a host of 

desirable color effects.

•S ^ KJMfl STftEfT* GERMAIN «HUITLondon House4
\

Head King SLF. W. DANIEL & CO.
SHÇOTS DOG THAT BIT GIRL.

Police Constable Blackwell was call
ed on yesterday by Charles Connor, St. 
James street, West St. John, to shoot 
a dog that had bitten Winifred Deta
in ere. .

the "officer arrived, but he had refused 
to move along when ordered because 
he was standing on the doorstep of the 
place where he resided.

Joseph Magee was reported for 
speeding in Waterloo street with an 
automobile early last Sunday morning. 
He said that he did not think he was 
going too fast when he was proceeding 
to a fire with a couple of firemen in 
the car. 
to stand.

CASE DISMISSED.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, Sitting Magistrate Henneberry, 
after reviewing the evidence in the case 
in which Harold Matthews was charg
ed with refusing to move when order
ed to do so by Police Constable Gan
ter, dismissed the case.

It was pointed out by the magistrate 
that the accused was not one of a dis
orderly crowd assembled on the corner 
of Britain and Sydney streets when

accepted. Flags and bunting made a^ 
gay decoration in the dance room. The 
money raised will be used for the hall 
fund. This is the first of a series of 
social entertainments which will be 
given during tne winter.

f
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.
Pentihton, B. C., Sept. 18—Grote 

Sterling,.at Kelowna, B. O, -will be 
the Conservative candidate for Fed
eral honors, in the riding of Yale in 
the by-election on Nov. 6. He Is a 
civil engineer and fruit grower in the 
district. He was nominated last 
night at a Conservative convention.

refreshments. Councillor Golding auc
tioned the pies, which sold for excep
tionally high prices. Mote than 200 
people were invited, most of whom

Tonight—Get your double coupons- 
Louis Green, 9-20

A fine of $10 .was allowedA Profitable Profession for Women Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

U
Paying $30 à Month and Living while in TrainingSOCIAL AND DANCE.

A very successful pie social and 
dance was held in Orange Hall, Fair- 
llle, last eening, under the auSpiecs of 
the Booster Club of Willis Lodge, No. 
70, L. O. L. The committee in charge 
was composed of Councillor William 
Golding and William Keir. Walter 
Stevens and William Burns were in 
charge of the music, which was played 
by a city string band. Earle Lawson 
was floor manager. Frank Archer 
and Arnold Wilson looked after the

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course In 
the care and treatment pf nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the •

T

Jhens a Radiophone ior&ert/%m
-

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

De ForestDe Forest-Crosley 11 Radiophone “SO.” Tuner end detector
:^L7cXu!,hiiH^Vd,e?tn6Deeu°DrVoL?5i
miles under favorable conditions.

Prie. $22.00

Amplifier “SO A.” A twostade amplifier 
for use with model "SO." It embodies two 
steps of DeForest cascade amplification and 
when used in conjunction with the former will 
give loudspeaker range on stations up to li5vU 
miles under favorable conditions.

4Pyjw
àX &

MB

Xd
Radiophone

••SO.”
'm Price $27.00

Radiophone “51.” A two-tube receiver 
embodying the DeForest Ultra-audion Circuit 
with one step of cascade amplification, need- 
get range up to 1,500 miles under favorable 
conditions.

iXp-':
SI X■ •' wms. K ! • AmplifierXfei Price $28.00«LH* ~ “50 A.”m

m m
mW

Amplifier “51 A.” A single-tube ampli
fier which may be subsequently added to our 
••51’’ as required, giving results similar to 
combination “50-50À."

mm
MV Price $21.001!

1 Radiophone “52.” A three-tube receiver 
embodying the DeForest Ultra-audion Circuit 
and two stages of DeForest cascade amplifica
tion. A fine, all round receiver for outside 
antenna work, giving loudspeaker reception on 
most distant stations under fair conditions.

Price $45.00

»
■ ■is

Radiophone
“51.”

Win wit till Spring? âJj
“Trirdyn” Radiophone. A three-tub.

divind result, usually sssoriawd with
plification! detector 6with'Ultra-audion Amp
lifier, one atage of straight A.F. amplification, 
and one stage of reflexed A.F. amplification. 
Solid mahogany cabinet with ample space for 
A and B batteries. Extremely selective, does 
not re-radiate and is' readily calibrated.

i receiverJ
■M? to%♦

f Amplifier 
‘•51 A ”

Radiophone
“D 12.”rT"'HE last golden days of s miner are quickly passing 1 Blue 

skies will sgon be grey The vivid beauty of leaves and 
flowers must die, the moonlit wonder of balmy .nights give 

place to inky blackness and chilling winds 1 Goçd-bye Summer 
— Good-bye 1 — And with hurrying feet we turn to the warmth 
and ^rightness of home.
What a place of beauty the home should be, especially through 
the cold months when out lives must be lived within its walls ! 
That is why Autumn is the natural time to beautify those walls, 
so that we may be surrounded by the colorful loveliness of a 

garden, despite the bleakness outside our windows.

Price $100.00

Radiophone “D 12." A new DeForest 
product embodying many substantial improve
ments. One stage of tuned radio-frequency 
amplification,two stages of transformer-coupled 
radio-frequency amplification, crystal rectifi
cation with attendant purity of reproduced 
speech or music, two stages of audio-frequency 
amplification and one stage of power amplifica
tion. Built within a beautiful mahogany cabinet, 
with special self-contained DeForest loud
speaker and ample space for A and B batteries. 
Universal loudspeaker reception under normal 
conditions, using only s loop antenna.

Price $260.00

Radiophone. “D-14.” A super reflex 
receiver incorporating e concealed routable 
loop; superb Circassian walnut cabinet in which 
is embodied a self-contained loudspeaker and 
A end B battery, eccomm odeiti ons it may 
fittingly be described as the Roll. Royce of 
Radio."

Price $450.00

1VOTE: Prices quoted do not include 
accessories.

y.
\

Paves
time I Radiophone J “52 "

Radiophone.
“Trirdyn"

The Staunton Line of Wall- 
paper offers a most complete 
range of all classes of goods, 
colored and finished in the 
best of good taste and in a 
wide variety of conceptions, 
and particularly adapted for 
the homes of today. Being 
22 Inches in width and Seml- 
Tftmmed, Staunton Wall

is the moat practical

: summer
Do YOUR walls need added beauty ? Do they need re-decorating ? See the 
Staunton Line of Wallpaper I Staunton Wallpaper not only has loveliness of 
color and design, with a variety that provides for every taste, but it is SfcMi- 
TRIMMED—a feature that means economy and convenience. With Staunton 
Semi-Trimmed Paper, you simply rap the ends of the roll on table or floor and 
the selvage falls off. It saves time, it saves labor. It saves money.

.Radiophone
D-14.”

Ask your dealer to show you the patterns. MAIL NOWpaper 
you can buy. i

STAUNTON
SEMI-TRIMMED WALLPAPER

■ DeForest Radio Corporation, Limited ,0°®
■ 92 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.
■ Gentlemen: Please send me free of charge,
■ descriptive literature regarding the 1923
■ De Forest "Radiophones.

i

De Forest
S Name.._, 

Address.

2 Town-----

« Province

For Sale by All Good Dealers
Exclusive New Brunswick Distributors 

JAS. S. NEILL & SONS, Limited

Saves T/me
EXCLUSIVELY BY S^AUNTONS LIMITED, TORONTO

:

3MANUFACTURED

I
;

Sweaters
Ladies’, Men’s and Boys’. 

Wonderful Variety
In newest styles at prices within the reach of all.

75c. to » 13-5°
AMDURSLTD

No. 1 KING SQUARE
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

m
iti

FIRE INSURANCE W

p | | muting Companies with total oecqrity 
to policy holders of over

VFIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L JARVIS & SON.
ESTABLISHED 1866. GENERAL AGENTS,

I

TOhlch n 
RADIOLA \

\

You will buy a radio set if you have not already bought. 
It is inevitable, if you would keep up with the times.

You may not be interested in music, but there are 
sports, politics, religion, agriculture, child education, wel
fare work and a thousand and one things to choose from.

Which set? Here are eight points of Radiola superiority!
1. Simplicity of operation.
2. Accuracy of reproduction.
S. Wave length range.
4. Amplification.
5. Selectivity or ability to choose between stations
6. Sensitivity or ability to pick up distant stations.
7. Fine workmanship.
8. Good appearance.

Which Radiola? There is one for every purse. The 
Radlola III-A is the most popular. Its price is moderate, 
its range wide, its performance dependable and its results 
absolutely satisfactory.
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, Limited

Hamilton

1 V

Radiola lit A 
Range 
miles.
selectivity. Mini
mum radiation.

up to 1500 
Improved

Ontario
Seles Office» In :

Winnipeg 
Halifax M 

Edmonton

LondonOttawaMontrealToronto
Fort William

Vancouver

To hear the best, buy 
the Radiola.

Y

Westinghouse

L, "GRANNY"
&
c
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Éta*. OldA letter from hit grandmother, 

Mrs. Mary C. Holland of Lot An
gelot, awaited Lieut. Lowell Smith, 
commander of the 'round-the-world 
flight, when he arrived In Washing
ton. It told him how proud the was 
of hit achievement. i

Dutch
Soft and flaky. 
'Wont scratch.

Contains no lye 
or acids.

TOURING PROVINCE.
Miss R. E. Hamilton, Dominion or- 

_ ’ ganizer of home nursing classes of the 
Red Cross, and Miss Ethel Hazen Jar
vis, provincial secretary, returned last 
night from a tour of the western part 
of the province and report having met 
with good success. Next week tlio east
ern part of the province will be visited.

t

DEATHS Goes farther, 
does tetter

Cleans all 
thru the house.

Child of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc
Cartney.

The sad news catne to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip McCartney in St. 
John last night of the death of their 
granddaughter, Audrey McCartney, 
daughter of Kpnneth and Hildred Mc
Cartney, which occurred at McAdam 
Jûnctlon last evening. She was three 
years and 11 months of age and is sur
vived by her parents and one sister, 
Jean. Funeral arrangements had not 
been completed last night.

Made in Canada

POOR DOCUMENT
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5W. M .S .MEMBERSj placing L. W. Simms who had re
signed. The appointment of a new 
president wa^> referred to the execu
tive.

/% CR
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

The twentieth anniversary of their 
marriage was celebrated by Mr. and 
Mrs. Melbourne Chapman at their home 
In Metcalf street last evening when 

than 60 friends assembled to do

MISTER SNIP SNA P MAKES A SALE,

Lift Off-No Pain!

ASPIRIN!New Glasgow, N. S., Sept. 19— 
Though the attempt was made yester
day at the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian churches of the Maritime 
Ifrovinces arid Quebec td form two so
cieties, one for the Unionists and one 
for the anti-Unionists, it was defeated, 
133 to 37, and a new society 
formed today when Miss Annie Mur
ray, New Glasgow, the mover of yes
terday’s resolution, met in session with 
a number of the women interested ill 
the continuation of the Presbyterian 
Church.

The provisional officers of the 
society include: President, Mrs. L. A. 
Moore, North Sydney; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, Rothesay; Mrs. 
Frank 'Baird, Bedford ; , Mrs. Clarke 
Elliot, St. John; Mrs. Dan McLean, 
Orangedale; Mrs. (Dr.) Clarke, Tata- 
magouche; Mrs. Foote, Musquodoboit; 
Mrs. William Duff, Lunenburg; Mrs. 
P. A. MacGregor, New Glasgow ; sec- 
retarv, Mrs. (Rev.) Scott MacKenzie, 
Sydney Mines; foreign secretary, Mrs. 
D. Falconer, Halifax; corresponding 
secretary, Miss Annie Murray; New

m vmore
them honor. Music and games con
stituted the evening’s entertainment 
with several violin selections by Win
fred Dalxeli. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman 

presented a partial set of Limoge 
dishes. The evening was arranged by

Mrs.

r /

sfmiw"
Best of all Fly Killers 10c

were

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!

I
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince. was

per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocerjkand General Stores • If Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 24 years.

Accept only "Bayer1’ package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand 
Also

' I -V Prince managed the serving, assisted 
by Mrs. Harold Gault, Mrs. Frank M& 
Donald and Miss Rachel McBay, Sadie 
Chapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chapman, was Informed of the pro
posed party and arrived in town from 
New York to attend the evening, which 
added greatly to the pleasure of all.

SEN2b, 4 InewforOurNew'L
À

Fall It Winteri

FASHION y ('Bayer1’ boxes of 13 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin Is the trifle mirk (registered In Cinifll) of Bayer Minnfictore of M°ne- 
aeetlcictdeeter of Silleylleicld. While it Is well known that Aspirin ■eeurBsyw 
manufacture, to aulat the publie against Imitations, the Tablets of Bajrer Company; 
will be stamped with their genersl trade mark, the “Bsyef Cross.

Duesi i Hurt one bit! Drop h little 
“Freezone ’ on an aching corn, Instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers.

Your druggist Sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
'to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

* of

BOOK“How do you do, Mrs. Y ellowblU Duck,” he said.
“The very idea!” cried Mister Snip 

Snap In surprise. “The way you .talk, 
Mrs. Yellowblll ! Why, your children 

the best dressed children in 
Meadow—Woods—Barnyard Land, oi 
In Squcaly-Moo Land, either.”

“Oh, do you think so. Mister Snip 
Snap?” exclaimed the duck lady, more 
pleased than ever. “Well, maybe they 
arc. If I do say it, as I shouldn’t, 1 I 
try to keep them like little ladies and ; 
gentlemen. I don’t like to see them 
shabby. Perhaps Dolly ought to have j 
another new dress.”

One day Mrs. Yeliowhill Duck and 
her six children came to the shop of 
Nancy, Nick & .Company.

Nick was out delivering packages 
and Nancy was busy sewing a dress for 
the youngest woodchuck child who 
just going to start to school.

So it was Mister Snip Snap who 
waited on her.

“How do you do, Mrs. Yeliowhill 
Duck,” he said. “How are you and 
your family today?”

“Oh, fair to middling, Mister Snip 
Snap,” said Mrs. Duck. “Just fair to
middling. I’ve come to think that ! ,. ... . .
crab meat isn’t the best thing for us “Of course she should, sa d Mister ,
old folks. I really shouldn’t touch it. Snip Snap. “Such a pretty child can t 
It always makes my Indigestion have too many dresses. You have sucli . 
worae >< pretty children, Mrs. Yeliowhill Duck.'

“Why, I wouldn’t say that,” said “I always said you had good taste, 
Mister Snip Snap politely. “The very Mister Snip Snap,” declared Mrs. Y el- 
idea Of you calling yourself old ! If 
ypu didn’t have your family along, no 
one would guess you were even mar
ried.”

“Oh, Mister Snip Snap!" said Mrs.
Yeliowhill. “You certainly do flatter 
me. Why, I’m as old as the hills !”

But she was pleased just the same 
and went to the mirror and powdered 
her bill and pulled, her hat straight 
and blinked her eyes fast to make them 
look brighter. "I was only golhg to 
buy Davy a school suit,” she said, 
turning around to the fairyman again,
“but now that I’m here, and everything 
is so pleasant, I may as well buy 

They are both

HALTS WORK FOR CONCERT.

Hammering on the Beatty Hotel 
work last night could be heard dis
tinctly in the Imperial Theatre while' 
the Vannini Ensemble was playing. 
The noise proved a source of distrac
tion to the audience Chief Engineer 
Sterling, in charge of the work, who 
was one of those present at the con
cert, went out during the Intermission 
an ordered all hammering work stop
ped until after the performance. Mr. 
Sterling is a music-lot er himself, be
ing a member of a philharmonic or
chestra in Montreal. His action was 
much appreciated by both musicians 
and audience. __ ________

Mlnard’s Liniment for Sprains and 
Bruises.

are Glasgow; treasurer, Miss Jean Mac- sage, Mrs. MacNab, Miss CrulkShanks, 
Gregor, New Glasgow ; secretary Miss Susie Fraser, Halifax.
Young People’s Work, Mrs. Harper,
Halifax; secretary Mission Bands, Mrs.
R. P. Christie, North Sydney; secre
tary Mission Boxes, Miss Brims, Hali
fax; international secretary, Miss Elis
abeth Stewart, Halifax; editors Mes-i

was m A young rabbi in Lontton has ttiem- 
orized 24 books of the Old Testament.J? (priceless w

Jeast of fashion !
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.

u. 8. women use 20,000,000 pounds ot 
face powder In one year.

Rev. Robert G. Fulton left for Chat
ham yesterday to be present at the fu
neral of George Harrison, who war*

I
USE

those killed in a motor accidentamong
In Newfoundland this week. Rev. Mr. 
Fulton will go to Nashwaak today for 
special services on Sunday In connec
tion with the Methpdist church there. 
He will preach In his official capacity 
as the president of the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island Conference. 
Rev. Howard Outerbridge, D. D., of 
Japan, will preach in the evening in 
Centenary church in the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Fulton and will tell of the 
reconstruction of Japan. Rev. Jabez. 
M. Rice, of Fairville, will preach in the 
morning.

—TMONDS 
If SAWS

Their teeth are ef a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

SIH0HDS CANADA SAW CO. LIBITED
VANCOUVER MONTREAL ET. JOHN. N.B.

The Art of Pari», the ingenuity of 
New York, combined for YOU. 
FUR COATS—every conceivable 
design, featuring exquisite linings 
and the new Crush Collar; Cloth 
Coats, X New York’s slenderizing 
lines, offered in a wealth of smart 
fabrics and styles, with and with
out fur trimmings; Dresses; Mill
inery; Sweaters—All the last word 
in Design and Workmanship—at 
the price YOU want to pay. Write 
youi name and address clearly, 2

RED ROSEi

lowbtll, more pleased than 
“Daisy, I suppose if Dolly gets a 
dress, you think you should have one, 
too, for the first day of school."

“Yes, ma,” said Daisy.
“Well, then,” said Mrs. Duck, “I’ll 

have a suit for eaeli of the boys, and 
dresses for the girls. Mister Snip Snap, 
show me the very best you have.”

When she had gone home, Nancy 1.1 
said: “Say, Mister Snip Snap, I be
lieve you could sell lather to a barber. _
I heard you sell Mrs. Yeliowhill all 
those clothes. She only came to buy 
one thing, and she bought six.”

“There are tricks to all trades, my 
dear,” laughed the fariyman.

(To be continued.)

ever.
new

TEA "is good tea
Hall am and extra good is the

------- ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY804 Hallam Building,Toronto

?^ Note with what pride the' j 
housewife exhibits her 
success as a bread maker.

The flour she bake» with is

» 795,
Dandelion one, too. 
shabby.”

“wHinfli yosTZ “REGAL”carry on the Lady Byng ■ summer 
camp next year.

Bills tor July and August totalled 
$949,40 and receipts in the two 
months totalled $2,058.82 including 
$1,600 from the municipality. The 
funds in sight totalled about $1,800 
while estimated expenditure was 
about $2,000 for the remainder of the 
year.

Miss Meiklejobn gave the report 
of the Lady Byng summer camp at 
Fair Vale which was conducted as a 
separate financial undertaking.f In 
all 46 children were cared for. Bills 
totalling $1,263.58 had been paid. 
The average gain was 3% pounds, 
the total gain 176% pounds, the total 
number of days was 1,186, the aver
age number of days in camp for each 
child 25, the smallest number five 
days and the largest 67 days. The 
per capita cost for each child each 
dhy was $1.06. It was felt the camp 
had been an unqualified success.

The meeting, appointed W. L. Cal- 
dow as a member of the board, re-

Why Be Grey ? X

BISCUITS2967 Miles of
Super Service
and Comfort
TRAIN DE LUXE 

ACROSS 
CANADA

which flour always gives 
the best quality of bread, 

and the largest 
i s. number 

. \ of loaves 
k j to the 
Sw’bag or *
Hr barrel. >

Darken Your Hair Gradually and 
Naturally.

Grey hair can be darkened slowly 
and naturally with Seven Sutherland 
Sisters’ Coloartor. By a slow method 
of application there is no sudden 
change to. startle your friends but a 
gradual, natural imparting of color. If 
you wish to get rid of ugly grey hair 
try this favorite method—safe, certain 
and easy to apply. Not affected by 
baths or shampoos. Mail us 80c to 

postage and packing of $1 pack
age. Aftre using pay us additional 
70c If satisfied—you he the Judge. Send 
sample of your hair to Dora Suther
land, 12 Slocum Building, 198v Spadina 
Ave., Toronto. ____ •

if

popular favouritesVare
7!

A xV‘l<

cover
\ Sold ' 

in BULK 
ih PACKAGES 
jn TIN PAILS

rtLeaves Bonaventure Station 
at 10.15 p. m. dally for OtUwt, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Saskatoon and Vancouver.

Connection From 
All Maritime Province Points

A
“EDGEHILL’’ CHURCH SCHOOL For GIRLS

INCORPORATED »#M IfWINDSOR, N. S.
THE ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA Chairman Board of Trustees 

THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON Member Board of Trustees 
MISS MILD6.RD H. ROECHLING, M. A. Lady Principal 

(Graduate St Hugh’s College, Oxford) )
Thorough English Course Pianoforte Vocal Training 

Domestic Science ' Preparation for the Universities

For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. H- A. HARLEY, M. A., Windsor.

ME SORRY TO LOSE ■t8BY

| TO EUROPE w

“MARITIME“OCEAN 
LIMITED” and EXPRESS” £

For Further Information 
Apply to

L. C LYNDS, City Ticket
Agent-

7-38
T

"DIAMOND DYES"Health Centre Receives Re
signation — To Increase 

Lady Byng Camp. J.,A. Marvéh 'Limited
Biscuit Manufacturer?

Moncton 
" Halifax 

St John

COLOR THINGS NEW months are the most V,delightful for ocean voyages —
wVstisSiSsÇï

comfort on our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsurpassed
— book now — the largest 
ships from Montreal.

i
i >IBeautiful home 

dyeing and tinting 
is guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shades, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors'. Each 15-cent 
package contains di
rections so sitrfple 
any woman can dye 

or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings 
everything new.

Buy- “Diamond Dyes’’—no other kind 
—and tel! your druggist whether the 
material von wish to color is wool or 
silk, or Whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

With much regret the board of gov
ernors of the St. John Health Centre 
last night accepted the resignation 
of its president, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
which had been tendered on Aug. 8 
as Judge McKeown had felt at that 
time that pressure of other duties 
had prevented him from giving the 
attention to the Health Centre ac
tivities which he should give as presi
dent. The appointment of a succes
sor was referred to the executive.

The meeting heard reports for the 
Lady Byng summer c#imp at Fair 
Vale and gave hearty applause for 
the splendid showing made by this 
enterprise. Authority was given to 
rent three cottages instead of two to

I
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PM> ISept. Oct. Nov. 

Canada .... 20 18 15 
Doric (new). 27 25 22 ' 
Meg antic . . .
Regina (new)
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Let our travel experts help plan 

your trip. -
108 Prince Wm. St., St. John. | 

6FTtf«rsr.fTBr 
R. R. Agents.
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rrr...i Smooth Roads 

to Everywhere
Ireland for Linensm/ In every country in the world, the 

superiority of Irish Linens over all 
others is recognized. For generations 
Shamrock Linens have been famous 
for their excellence of quality and 
appearance.
For over 160 years, discriminating 
buyers have looked for the little 
Shamrock woven in the comer or 
stamped on every piece of Brown’s 
Shamrock Linens, as their assurance 
that they are getting the finest Irish 
Linens for every purpose.

- Let this little Shamrock be your guide.
Ask your dealer to show you this fam
ous tine. A complete range—all price».

tv-';

Lakes, Hills.Mountains and 
Seashore-all within reachby 
motor in comfort,in qjdck 
time and secure tranquil
ity of mind. Delays are , 
prevented and the smoothness 
of the road is assured by /
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3SHAMROCK CORD TIRES

‘Quality all Ttovugh "
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PURE IRISH l<:
lx

LINEN
John S. Brown & Sons, Ltd.

Belfast - Ireland 
CANADIAN BRANCH 

John S. Brown &. Sons, (Canada) Ltd. 
80 Wellington St. W., Toronto

E 0* IVade Mark “

y%-X,

<9
LINENS

r

For Sale by
t lutta Percha 6 Rubber, Limi ted

Head Offiœs and Factories .Toronto 
Branches from Coast to Coast

SW V. KINO 3TRB6T• ^ ««MAIN STREET - MARKET SRUAP*.

ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS
By Otire Roberts

EESn
u

Scattered Over Face. 
Cuticura Healed

“ My face was full of blackheads 
which later became little pimples.

They were scattered 
over roy face and Itched 
and burned, and when 
I scratched them they 
became worse and left 
scar». I waa troubled 
with them for «boot 
three or four month» 

when I read an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
eSnt for a free sample. It helped roe 
eo I purchased mores and now I 
am completely healed.” (Signed) 
Misa Esther L. Ball, Manitou 
Beach, Michigan.
Uee Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
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“Old BleachI

TRAD! MARK

PURE IRISH LINENS
m

X
INTERNATIONAL

FANCY NEEDLEWORK CONTEST
OVER TWO HUNDRED PRIZES

For Amateurs, Professionals and Children
Aelc your dealer for particulars and entry forma, if he cannot supply you write to

THE OLD BLEACH LINEN COMPANY, LIMITED
W. H. Steley, Can. Rep., 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto

«FF THE TRADE MARK “OLD BLEACH” STAMPED ON EVERY YARD OF LINEN
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Th, n.f.rHmr screed that the whole W. M. U. has pledged itself to raise 
The meeting aSrc™ “Acadia” $50,000 for the fund. Committees were
month of October should be an . appointed and arrangements made for .
month in which inspirationa mee ing. deputation work yesterday.
7n& arrangwUn frder°to stimulate in- It is a maxim of the race track 
terest and support for the campaign.. all owners are equal at the fall of the 
The third week in October was dead- flag.” 
eri upon for the big drive, and it
“W- ^Idt^e^alpeci^Aca- most complete Insect collect,on ,n the 

dia number for October, 'the U. 13. jwor

FOR ACADIA UNIVERSITY.
Preparations for the campaign which 

the United Baptist Women’s Mission
ary Union of the Maritime Provides 
will conduct next month to raise $50,- 
000 for the extension fund of Acadia 
University were made at a special meet
ing of the executive held here yester
day, with Mrs. W. G. Clarke, of Fred
ericton. the president, in the chair.

ir Sa/femukBy appointment to 
H. R. H. The Prince of WalesSocial Notes 

of Interest I
>

:b/rrm /s was
The British Museum possesses the

t_. \àidleyà
*fll| LavencESriloap

forK\

Infants and InvalidsMr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, with 
[heir daughter, Miss Annette Holly, 
ind their sons, Mr. Jack Holly and 
Master deBIavlere Holly, and Mr. 
Charles Bostwlek will leave today for 
i motor trip to Montreal and Quebec. 
They will be absent two weeks.

Hon. Dr. William Pugsiey, who has 
Seen in Nova Scotia on reparations 
elalms business, has returned to Ills 
borne at Rothesay to spend the week
end. He will return to Nova Scotia 
again on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kingsley Shells and 
tittle son, Stuart, have returned to their 
home In Kitchener, Ont.

, X
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EsÉSSlËëpE
soap perfection. ÇL00 per boftf three large cakes.

pwte Yardley line of Toilet requisite! 
belt Druggists and Dept. Stores.

YARDLEY &. CO., LIGHTED, I NEW BOND ST., LONDON, INO.
Depot for U.S.X.

IS Medleon Square. New York 10

Baking-day - and no
worry about your OVEN !

The Original
MALTÉD MILKSee the cu\.% 

at all

The Food-Drink for All AgesDepot for Canada 
184 Bay Street. Toronto

\

Rich milk, malted grain, in pow- Agrees with the weakest 
-dcr form. For infants, invalids digestion. Keep it on your 
and growing children. Pure sideboard at home. A 
nutrition, upbuilding the whole quick lunch prepared in a* 
body. Invigorates nursing moth- minute/ Nourishing, digest
ers and the aged. iblc, no cooking.

Mrs. G-. A. Teed, who has been 
spending the summer in St. John and 
Pamdenac, has gone to spend a month 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Dean, of 
West St. John, are expected home to
day on the Governor Dingley from 
Boston. They have been visiting their

UICK to heat—an 
___ even baker—no burn

ing top or bottom—and 
holding its heat with a 
small fire. Good reasons, 
aren’t they, for the popu
larity of the Kootenay?

Have you seen this won
derful oven?

It has white nickeled 
steel walls—easy to clean, 
and a pleasure to work 
with;—an exclusive Mc- 
Clary’s feature^

Qand Mrs. W. A. Coleman, King street 
east, left for Sackville yesterday to be- 

student in the sophomore class 
at Mount Allison University. Miss 
Coleman Is this year’s winner of the 
university scholarship, valuod at $80,

cousins In Laconia, N. H., having mo
tored there. They said they had had 
a most enjoyable trip.

Foiling the Enemy— 
RUSTcome a

The flues and the smoke box of 
a range are the parts attacked by 
rust, and corroefvc gases. These 

, hidden vital parts are protected in 
the Kootenay by being enamel-clad.

A shower was given at the home of 
Mrs. George McConnell, Spring street, 
for Miss Dorothy Work, this week in 
honor of her marriage which takes 
place this afternoon at 5 o’clock. More 
than 80 friends were present and ten
dered a novelty shower to the bride- 
elect. The Misses Mabel and Marjorie 
McConnell were hostesses for the occa
sion. The room was tastefully decor
ated with blue and yellow and the gifts 

concealed In a barrel, trimmed in

wick for the first year in arts- Later 
shq plans to take up law. Mrs. Wilson 
aenrômpanled her daughter and will 
spend the week-end with her.

Miss J. W. Peters, of Bridgetown, 
N. S, Is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. E, 
Belyea, of West St. John. Mrs. Belyea 
has with her also, her daughter, Mrs. 
A. B. Chittick, of Hampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray and 
Mrs. H. S. Murray have returned after 
an enjoyable motor trip to Bangor, Me.

Minsrd’s Uniment for Dandruff.

awarded to the leader of Grade XIL 
)n the St. John High School.

Miss Alice Wilson, who was called 
home on account of the serious illness 
of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, has 
returned to Montreal to resume her 
studies at the General Pubhc Hospital 
there. The many friends ofMrs.Wih 

will be glad to hear that she is 
steadily improving.

Miss Mary Wilson, elder daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. A C. D- Wilson, who 
graduated from St. Vincent 5 High 

; School, last spring, left this morn- 
ng for Fredericton, where she will 

the University of New Bruns-

-meat and vegetable course !
Beef—potatoes, onions, carrots, 
etc. Ready to heat and serve— 

1 full sixteen ounces of excellent 
nourishment—a tasty and ample 
meal lor two or even^mmm 
three, SggggggS

were
the same colors. Dainty refreshments 
were served.

z/ son \L

( Mr. William Baxter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H- Baxter, Falrville, left for 
Montreal last evening to attend Mc
Gill University, where lie will coritinue 
his studies In medicine, having com
pleted his two years preparatory course 
at the University of New Brunswick.

Miss Constance Kincaide, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Kincaide, lias 
entered the hospital at Newport, R. I, 
for training.

Why delay securing « range 
. that will be such a help If your 

daily housework 
SEE MeCLARY’S DEALER.

i
V/ yenter

,1 c]
. Mods In Canada hr 

a Canadian Firm.
W. CLARK Limit'd 

MONTREAL

The Right
UtensilWITH McClary’e

E-BeJE

“The Clean 
Water

\•t. mm, p.e.
MARROW. ONT.

Toronto* 
Msntrstl, Winnie*. 

Vsnemvae, St. John.N.B^.
HamUtsti, Calearr.

Mswntoe.

V I wash

RECKI
Bag

BLUE

) 0Mr. Gordon F. Kincaide, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Kincaide, left last eve
ning for Fredericton, to resume his 

in arts at the University of New

U
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When we return your . 
■ clothes they are ready for L

the most minute exaral- 1 
nation. You never find 3 

S evidences of hurried or 8 
ft careless handling. And j 

\A you find no marks. Low- 
[ ; est prices.
! Ï “Try Our Way Today”

*course 
Brunswick.

Miss Nan Coleman, daughter of Mr. hsurprisingly good
—its delicious flavour is

irresistible. 1COMPLETE
SATISFACTIONDYKE MAIM ’ STHE

STORE OF .... -------——-------------------------

STORE OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK I 1OUTSTANDING VALUES
o'

l

Safe bSsdpjpêRtffls
A Nutritions Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Officer

For This Evening’s Selling at Prices That 
Really Mean Genuine Savings

* , r ' CHAPPIE GIRLS’ GINGHAM
FROCKS.

COATS TO CLEAR
$6.00 $1.29

Milk
16*

!
» -

“Let the Maritime Province* 
Flourish by Theirj Industries.’ 

BORDEN FACTORŸ-TRURO. N.S,
FANCY

BRASSIERES
FALL WEIGHT 

VESTS
69c75c VSUNSET uSILK SCARFS 

SPECIAL
$1.98

MERCURY 
SILK and WOOL 
r HOSE

$1.00 pr.

PURE THREAD 

SILK HOSE 
$1,19 pr.

SUEDETEX
GAUNTLET

GLOVES
$1.25 pr.

'/>

fa perfect joy 
to use.——36” DUCHESS 

SATIN.
BLACK and NAVY 

REG. $2.50.
SPECIAL $1.98 yd.

ANITA
GUARANTEED 

REAL HAIR 
NETS. Large size. 

4 for 25c

BLEACHED 
SHEETING 
2 yds wide 

69c yd.

aiFANCY 
LINGERIE 

CREPE 
45c yard

v\V

/Q UCH lovely, lovely colors you e*n get 
^ with this mpdem, clean, fast dye. 
There are 22 different SUNSET colors. 
And by varying the strength of the dye- 
bath, or by mixing two or more colors, 
you can get the most exquisite tones -and 
unusual off-shades. Whether material b« ..Ik.
wool, cotton or mixed goods SUNSET wl y 
it perfectly, and clean and freshen, the texture
as well.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 9&t
\V

/ . Ür
V I iSt/aBright, cheery 

for winter daysl
rooms

J I SÎ

direetieasfertied- Now dye them in fresh, new SU

ECuH- 22Ei
àitpl.r case .ni wjthP SUNSET in beautifully clear, even colors
Sft/Vîw» m25* for only a few cents. 
tit SUNSET, our folder, “The Season’s Co ors, tells you 
ÎS’fiilC7.V.r*5i: how to obtain the most popular, fashionable
sited, to out Dept. shades.

57 : Our Homo L 
Servies Dspert
inent gladly an
swers questions.

V\

52

\«S«

§
\ s N V.

!\i

1te? ï^Tkir-ca î*r?”
or a table-runner—you will never think of using
œ^tÆ Æ. S be tliu°openVd

l

I
t to you.

^Babies
thrive on

shîÎdVes
w Rep! Rye Far ALL FaLriee 

« Manufactured by 
North American Dye Corporation, 

Limited
Toronto, Canada.

Sales Representatives for Çsnsds
Harold F. Ritchie Sc Co., Ltd. 

t0 McCaul Street, TorontoBovril makes canned foods 
really nourishing

i
h, ^ TTiïVOi'ff V 9 to

iOO VA 
0 0® ^ O

When you re-heat canned foods add a spoonful of 
Bovril. Beans and vegetable stews, too, whether 
fresh or canned, are deliciously savoury when Bovril 
is used in the cooking. Not only does Bovril add 
the rich flavour and the stimulating and nourishing 
properties of beef—it also helps you to extract more 
nourishment from the food with which it is taken.

(bo.
o

j
C-4-24

:v * ;
v

4a±»"* \ÎOVRI seeetN comxahv. ******
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ONLY SOLD IN BOTTLES I

Baby Record and Baby Welfare Books Address The Borden Co., 
Limited, Montreal.For Free

\
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T*, Beu»* cousu*.
I*1Happy Birds Sing Most

You Love Your Bird—-Gwe Him 
What He Likes Best

BROCK’S
Bird Seed

Loving care of your canary is uselew, unless 
you give up-to-date scientific bird food,

BROCK’S BirdSeed. BROCK S
la the result of 30 years’ experience and 
raearch. It is the up-to-date, scientific 
bird food. Send for FREE -mple of 
BROCK'S Bird Seed and BROCK S 
Bird Treat—use the coupon.

NICHOLSON A BROCK 
Toronto

»

FREE coupon
Msun. XM.I..S * hsek. 8$ Msflrt Si .Tw.sl.,

ïriiï
Bird Tree.
Ns»e.................................... ...............................................
Address ..................................... .................... .................... .
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Horlick s *
Matted Milk

HR
sauce
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COAL AND WOODPiano Instruction.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET VPIANO INSTRUCTION and haribony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlon. Belgian 
concert pianist—K. Burke, 105 Douglal 
Ave., Phone 682-11. T.fiWant Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. TO LET—Comfortable furnished# room. 

$2 per week; 35 Sewell St.
1990—9—22

Piano MovingTO LET—Furnished room or connecting 
rooms, very modern, 78 Sydney St., 

middle flat, ’Phone M. 2669-21.1772—9—22
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

Furniture moved to the 
Reason - 

A. S.

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEAGENTS WANTED.The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

modern gear, 
country and general cartage, 
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.mussas

Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, 28 Clifton street, West; 
electrics.—Phone W. 140-11.

TO LET—Furnished rooms ; gentlemen; 
9 Coburg St., M. 1492-42. Â1671—9—23 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.

3-6-192o

2010—9—24

TO LET—Bright furnished rooms, 1 
Elliott Row. 1670—9—23

TO LET—Small flat, 89 Paradise Row.
Rent 812:—Apply L. Boyaner, 111 

Charlotte street. 1752—9—24SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast oft c othin 
furniture, boots, etc., wll lhelp us 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

I TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
1669—9—23 Roofing

TO LET—Flats, 8 rooms, bath, electrics 
and gas.—449 Main St. 1754—9—22

FOR SALE—Houses In East St. John.
One, $900, building 24 x 30, lot 5U x 

10Ô, $v00 cash, balance on monthly pay
ment; price no comparison to size. An
other, $1,700, can arrange terms lop 
pi*i chase. Also vacant lots on front 
ioaa and second tier. Several others. 
All the above properties have water 
and sewerage.—W. E. A. Lawton & 
aun, Real Estate Agents. 2005—9—27

i^fe'S'asL
Your home—the centre f—i 

of your affections—will 
offer a thousand time# 
more comfort and charm 
if • you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.
Ou. coals are selected 
for this very purpose.

■ ?»RATES
General Classifications—Two 

cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

The average dally net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was 
16,112.

SI0 A DAY taking orders for B & E.
.silk hosiery. Your pay daily. No col

lecting or delivering. Write the R A 
10. Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, London, 
Ont.

ROOFING—Also Galvanized 
JosephGRAVEL

Iron and Copper Work.
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence. 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244i£ Union.
1664—9—22TO LET—Four room flat. 

Cheeley street.
Adults.—169 

1743—9—22 .1TO LET—Two furnished rooms. Phone 
1678—9—23BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Sunny self-contained house, 

Princess St. Second Hand GoodeM. 3560.
PERSONAL GREETING CARDS—"1m- 

perial Art." Best known selection. 
Want men and women In every town to 
solicit orders in spare time. Represent
atives making $2 per hour up. Newest 
designs. Lowest prices. Samples free. 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond West, 
Toronto.

rear 138 1661—9—22
TO LET—-Rooms suitable for light 

housekeeping, 236 Duke St. WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.x

FOR SALE—First class rooming busi
ness, best locality In city. Price right.

Full house.—Eox 
1985—9—23

TO LET—Sunny corner flat. Apply 
evenings.—267 Duke. «648—9—22

I1587—9—22Owner leaving city. 
W 60, Times.FOR SALE—Income properties, West 

St. John, two mighty big bargains. 
Modern plumbing, electrics. . (1) Three 
houses, freehold ; Income 31,380; ex
penses, 3560, 27 per cent, net; 32,500 
I andles. (2) Double house, corner, free
hold, rents $s60; expenses, 3420; 22 per 
cent, net; 32,000 handles.—Full Inform
ation P. O. Box 88, City.

TO LET,—Furnished room, private fam
ily, central.r—Main 2494-21.TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 10 rooms 

and bath; suitable for roomers. Also 
Hat, 6 rooms and bath. Exmouth St-— 
Apply at Arnold's Dept. Store.

Trunk*1662—3—23WANTED—GENERAL
1] CONSUMERS 
■ COAL CO. Ltd

27,000 PHONOGRAPH needles ellmln- 
Lasts for 

Abolishes
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 28 Germain.

1892—9—23 BUT your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 126

1570—9—22ated by one Everplay.
l ecords.

jWANTED—By first of October, small 
suite; large front room and kitchen

ette
years. Pieserves 
scrntching. Day's supply in pocket. $75 
weekly. Deal direct with Factory for 
exclusive territory and Factory prices. 
Everplay Co., McClurg Bldg., Chicago.

1871—9—22

repairs, 
trunks especially. — A. 
Prince**.

suite; large iront room ana nitcnen- 
ette, in central locality. Can furnish 
best of reference.—Phone M. 2142-21.

2008—9—22

TO LET—Flat. J. E. Cowan, Telephone 
4534. 1669—9—22 TO LET—Rooms, 76 Broad St., Phone 

1629—9—223862-21.1964—99—22/
68 PRINCE TO ST.TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam heat

ed.—M. 2780. Tailors and FurriersAPARTMENTS TO LETLOST AND FOUND. RESIDENCE FOR SALE;
la the Annapolis V alley at Wolf ville, 

N. S., the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Townshend. Consists 
of a charming residence, 8 large barns, 
garage, laundry and 28 acres of land. 
Residence Is surrounded by ‘beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs 
and trees", contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah, 
acres of btaring orchard in excellent 
condition, 7 acres of pasture and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 3 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars, apply to
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND,

• Forsyth & Townshend,
Windsor, N. S.

1264-9-20

1600—9—22 fWANTED—To purchase two family 
house, central part city.—Box W 45, 

Times Office. 1963—9—25
FUR COATS made to order and made 

Work gual-anteed.—Morin, Tail
or and Furrier, 62 Germain.

TO LET—Apartments, living room, din
ing room, one bedroom, bath, kitchen, 

central; heated, with or without gas 
stove; furnished or unfurnished; hard
wood floors throughout. Janitor service. 
From 335 up. Also dental parlors for 
one, two or three chairs. Ideal location. 
—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 
Agents.

Î5 PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards, 
sample book free; men and women al

ready making 35 up dally ,in spare time. 
Garretson Company, Brantford, Ont.

hotTO LET—Double front bedroom, 
water heated, bath; suitable for one 

Or two gentlemen or business girls.— 
Main 328-11. 1606—9—22

over.LOST—Gray purse. , Main 1817-11.
1903—9—23

WANTED—Pupils to tutor.—1846-31.
1993—9—24 COAL ANT> WOOD533

LOST—In the vicinity of Rockwood 
Park, one lamb. Call McDonald Bros., 

City Market, Main 1236. 1865—9—22
TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, suit

able for light housekeeping or lodg
ers.—Main 149. 1797—9—22

DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 
Christlon men and women $20 to $60 

$225 guaranteed for 90 days 
May work

WANTED—$6,000 at 8% loan and In
vestment In company with bright 

prospects. First class proposition.—Box 
1883—9—22

2004—9—27weekly.
work, commission besides, 
spare time. Mr. Conrad. Spadlna Build
ing, Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished rooms or apart
ment.—108 Carmarthen.MALE HELP WANTED W 42. Times. TO LET—Heated, furnished ipartment, 

385 per month!—Box W 43, Times.
1989—9—27

fI 1323—9—24
WANTED—To buy used coffee grinder, 

In good condition.—Phone Main 376.
1856—9—22

WANTED—Modern seven room flat, 
centrally located, furnished or un

furnished.—Write Box W 39, Times Of- 
1826—9—22

Land consists of 7
With a Good 
Furnace 
Fire of

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and grdat op
portunities. For Information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hall-

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER 96c. 
profit every dollar sales. Deliver on

Sample 
66w Pitt. 
1739—9—22

BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished, heated apart- 
apartment.—Phone W. 858. "spot. License unnecessary. 

Free. Mission Factory, 8 
Windsor, Ont.

CAN ACCOMMODATE adult boarders 
wishing to stay In country until last 

of October—Apply Box W 51. care 
Times Office. 199*4—9—-7

1916—9—23

TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen.flee.fax. AGENTS—Wonderful new Are extin
guisher. Excells work of heavy high- 

priced devices. Price of only 32 makes 
an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100% profit, 40.000 
already sold. Investigate today. Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher Company, 608 Echo 
Drive, Ottawa, Ontario.__________

1869—9—25
TO LET—Rooms and board, to accom

modate eight men; good tabla menu. 
Apply 21 Sydney St., 3 minutes walk 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel.

TO LET—Apartment, five rooms, bath, 
heated. Germain St.—Phone 1508.

1844—9—25

MEN TO TRAIN for Aremen, brakemen, 
beginners 3150, later 325$ monthly 

(which position?) Railway, Box Y 99, 
Times-Star.

WANTED—To purchase canoe.—Phone 
Main 70. BESC0 COKE1729—9—27

DRY HARDWOOD1971—9—.27HOUSES TO L|ET TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 
centrally located.—The Eastern Trust 

6-2-2-tf.
Your home will be warm 
and comfortable. Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 
longer than a ton of any 
other fuel.

•Phone Main 3938.

MEN to train for firemen, brakemen.
3260 monthly

WANTED—Boarders, 193 Canterbury.
1901—9—z*Co.FOR SALE—GENERAL SLABS and EDGINGS.

$3.25 Per Load (Sawed). 
“Extra Good.”

J. s’ GIBBON & CO., LTD.
Phone Main 2686.

TO LET—Houses and apartments.—W.
E. A. Lawton & Son, Real Estate 

Agents. 2006—9—27

Beginners 1150, later 
(which position?) Railway. Apply Box 
Y 69, Times Office.

FOR SALE—AUTOS FURNISHED APARTMENTS ROOM and Board. Lansdowne^Hmise^
FOR SALE—Two talking parrots, with 

cages; also canaries, guaranteed 
singers.—Shire's Canary Avaries, 47(6 
Prince Edward street. 1992—9—23

FOR SALE—One Master Four, one 
Master Six, 1924 models, used for 

demonstrating. Will sell cheap. Don't 
miss this.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co.. 
Limited, 144 Union street. 1976—9—23

TO LÛT—Boarding house, 12 Charlotte 
street, newly decorated, possession at 

once.—Apply Willard B. Jones, at A. R. 
Campbell & Sons, 26 Germain street.

2001—9—26

MAKE MONEY at home—31 to 32 an 
hour for your spare time m rlting 

showcards for us. No canvdastng. We 
Instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 3i Col- 
borne Building. Toronto.

EARN 36.00 to 325.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance Im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
B4C, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto.

TO LET—Small furnished apartment, 
with lights and bath.—10 Germain.

1988—9—24
TO LET—One large double room with 

board, 168 Duke St., Phone

TO LET—Furnished heated apartment.
1627—9—22

9-27FOR SALE—Young ti-ish Setter, female, 
well bred.—4714 Prince Edward St.

1991—9—23
Emmerson Fuel Co.

115 City Road

TO LET—One single room with board. 
Phone M. 6303, 158 Duke Bt.^ ? „

Box W 62, Times. _FOR SALE—Automobile, 1923 McLaugh
lin; ran less than 6,800 miles, $1,000. 

—Box W 48. Times. 1981— :>—22
TO LET—Large rooming house. Warm. 

Very central.—Main 432. QUEEN COALTO LET—Small furnished apartments, 
with bath and stove, $4.60 up.—18 

Charles.
1999—9—24

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess. a2—9—"

TO LET—W, E. Housekeeping rooms.
Every convenience; electrics, use tele

phone and piano. Cars pass door.
Moderate rent__ Box W. 47, Times.

1953—9—27

1602—9—22FOR SALE—Ford roadster. Demonstra
tion; 3100. Great Eastern. TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Wednesday and Friday, 3.30-6, 109
834—9—30

Quick and Clean.
BUILDINGS TO LET1959—9—23 Hazen St. $10.50 Per Ton

Delivered.

Five Bags $2.75 

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 2636.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SALE—One Ford touring car. 1921 
Ford sedan. Both in good 

condition: also one 4-tube radio set.— 
Phone 1854-11. 1960—9—24 COALTO RENT—Barn, suitable garage for 

four cars on Peters street. For Sale- 
Freehold property, Union street, near 
Saint David. For Sale—My residence, 
45 Paddock street; modern. Prive te 
Sale—Plano, household furniture, car
pets, mirrors, pictures, dishes, etc; Mon
day to Wednesday afternoons and even
ings. Window sashes with glass—eight 
large and eighteen small. Suitable for 
greenhouse—Dr. E. J. Ryan, 45 Paddpcb 
street.

FEMALE HELP WANTED TO KENT—All year round house on 
station road, Rothesay, nine rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, electrics, water, 
sewerage, large outbuildings, cellar, etc. 
Walter Gilbert, 145 Charlotte St

1470—9—19

model; FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 46 Elliott Row, Phone 4449.WANTED—A woman to go to country 
as housekeeper. No objection to one 

child.—Apply George B. Knodell & Co., 
10 Church street. 1»54—9—22

1091—9—22FOR SALE—One Hudson coach. Bought 
new last year; shock absorbers cost $175, 
spring covers, trunk, bumpers, 
spare tires, automatic window cleaner, 
motor metre. Away less than half cost 
of new car.—United Garage, 90 Dock 
street. 1937—9—22

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

FOR SALE—Brussels carpet, almost 
new.—M. 1620-41 . 1676—9—22two FOR RENT-House at Mount Pleasant;

gas range and heater included ; rent 
;>0.00. Also heated apartment. Union 
street; rent $60.00. Also heated apart
ment. Leinster street; rent 360.00.—W. 
E. Anderson. Board of Trade Building: 
'Phone M. 2866. 1748—9—22

WANTED—A middle aged wbman for 
general house work.. Apply 101 Lein

ster street, right hand bell. AutomobilesFOR SALE—One thoroughbred female 
Spitz. Apply 199 Douglas Ave., after 

1986—9—271948—9—22 6. gray DORT cars now made, to order.
For new spécifications and prices ad

dress William Pine, Son & Co., 42 Syd- 
ney street, St. John, N. B. »-2 tf.

9-24WANTED—An organist and choir lead
er for city church. Write, stating 

salary and qualifications.—Box X 20, 
Times Office. a

FOR SALE—1920 Ford roadster; start- 
er, shock absorbers. Real good con

dition, $150.—Phone 3873. 1931—9—22
OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Baby carriage. Cheap.— 

Apply 125 Victoria street, or Telephone 
l 1948—9—24 At Lowest Prices.i TO LET—House, 195 Waterloo street.— 

Enquire Miss Gertrude Campbell, 21 
Coburg. 1962—9—27

M. 1930-21. TO LET—To agreeable party, 
room, stenographer’s services. Offices 

fully furnished. Room 7, Dominion 
Bank Building, St John.

desk Cerpenters-Buflders.care FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, perfect condi
tion. $460.—107 Broad St. R.P.&W.F.STARR.LTJFOR SALE—Lady's tailor made suit, 

size 44-46. Gent's gold watch. Both 
good as new.—Box W 46, Times.

^f ,̂rSonMr “Wi9fôÆ
WANTED—First class stenographer.— 

Apply In own handwriting. S‘X.ln* 
references, to B6x M. 44, Times Office.

1886—9—22 1647—9—22 J H DOCKERTY, Building Contractor.
121 Princess St. Furniture repairing, 

carpenter work a specialty.—Phone M.
1875—9—24 ;

TO LET—House at Glen Falls, with six 
rooms and bath, electric lights, hard

wood floors, electric car passes door.— 
1796—9—22

holce for Kitchen Range, 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

1962—9—24 STORES TO LETFOB SALE—One Ford touring 
Phone W. 604-21. 188 159 Union St49 Smythe Stcar.—

5—9—26 470.Apply 69 Mecklenburg.FOR SALE—At a bargain, motor boat;
1961—9—22 TO RENT—Carpenter or repair shops. 

TO LET—Three room self-contained Storerooms. Central.—Main .432. 
house. 288 Carmarthen, Can be soep: 1998—9—24

any day from 10 to 12 and 3 to 5.—Ap* ----------------------------------------------------------------
ply on premises. 1773—9—22 STORAGE SPACE TO RENT—1,978

square feet, with access from Water 
St., and use of elevator.—Apply P. O. 
Box 1390.

lots.—Tel. «West 784. V$|ood 

1850—9—22
S*«Lt4cto^L Ŝa, ^attention 

to alterations to store» and 
—Main 2031, 48 Princess atreet.

FOR SALE—Five passenger car, 
cord tires and spot light. Price 

Phone Main 4894-21. Scotch Coal IFOR SALE—Remington 
5; balance scales.—206

typewriter, 
Charlotte St. 

1958—9—23

No.WANTED—A capable woman to keep 
house for three men. Must know 

about farm work.—Apply Willard 
Freeport, Dlgby Co., N. S. Give refer
ences. 1700—9—34

City Fuel Co.
City Road

given 
houses.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet roadster. Cheap. 
Apply Ira Phillips, Coldbrook.

1730—9—24 Dancing SchoolFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Three tube radio set, sta
tions received in California, Cuba, 

etc., on loud speaker. Interested party 
may listen In.—Dowling, Telephone 62-21 

1967—9—23

In All Sizes
WOODMERE beginners, Monday. Stu-t- 

dents’. Junior, intermediate classes 
now organizing.—M. 2012. 1848—9—2d

TO LET—Flats, different locations. Rea
sonable rent.—W. E. A. Lawton & 

Son, Real Estate Agents.
COOKS AND MAIDS Arriving Last Week 

September.

Now booking orders.

McLaughlin Six 
Owner leaving city.—Phone 

1667—9—22

FOR SALE—1922 
Sedan.

M. 2519.
TO LET—Store, 202 Union street, now 

being remodelled, ready Oct. first.— 
Apply Gandy Allison, Ltd., North 
Wharf. 1925—10—1

2003—9—27Must know how to 
Mrs. Alexander Wll- 

1680—9—24
WANTED—Maid.

cook.—Apply to 
eon, 21 Queen Square.

FOR SALE—At Riverside, 3 B. oil
used cars, which we sell at what they “Sj ^sTry wire

cost us, after thorough overhauling, 'pode, mattresses, springs tapestir, wire 
One-third cash, balance spread over flvan. Good as new. Apply w. a. 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 92 Lordly, 92 Charlotte.
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

Furniture PackingTO LET—Flats and self-contained 
houses, 6 rooms, modern, redecorated, 

strictly residential district, $35 and $40. 
Heated flats, Chlpman’s Hill Apart
ments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. St., 4 and 
5 rooms, gas, stoves, hardwood floors, 
$50.—Apply 62 Parks St., Main 1456.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
TO LET—Shop at 45 King Square, 

furnished or unfurnished. Apply at 
Dunlop Hotel

MUTUAL Sale* Service. 124 Elm street, 
St John. N. B. Phene Main 4054.

. loo street. ' 1995—9---- 3

WANTED—A maid.
Family two.—118 Princess.

Maritime Goal Service23-tf1964—9—23

FlavoringTO LET—Shop, 61 Erin street.FOR SALE—Toilet bowl, In good condi
tion. $6.—17 Leinster. 1634—9—221967—9—22 LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.
Good references.

1740—9—29
FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for aU pies and cakes. Once used 
Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 15 Peters.
1933—9—22 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Radio tubes and batteries.

20% off list price,—Jones Electric Sup
ply Co.

? Miss Estey, mornings.FOR SALE—One six hole 1 Enterprise 
coal an4 wood range, with hot water 

front and one heater.—Apply 82 Coburg 
street, mornings.

always used. McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

WANTED—General maid. Apply Mrs. 
Geo. McKean. 36 Mecklenburg street.

1966—V —-—4

1918—9—26 TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms.—Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise 

Jtow.

TO LET—One large room, hot and cold 
water ; also small roopi.—242 Germain, 

Phone M. 2951-31.

TO LET—Furnished flat, Queen street 
West, M. 1520-41. 1677—9—22 HemstitchingFOR SALE—Ice chest, beds, dining

1940—D—23
1949—9—22 2800—9—27

TO LET—Flat, 17 Main St.table.—246 Sydney. HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31.WANTED—A middle aged woman to 

act as housekeeper and companion in 
family of two. Good homer.—P. O. Box 
1139, Saint John. 1968—9—24

FOR SALE—New York Cabinet Grand 
upright piano, 2 sewing machines, 2 

heaters, 2 tailors’ tables and -household 
effects.—118 City Road. 1932—9—22

1947—9—27FOR SALE—Latest type automatic 
ironer, slightly used; less than half 

of original cost.—Jones Electric Co.
1917—9—23

S ”6—1925
TO LET—Modern flat, 32 Paddock St, 

Phone 1350-11. 1944—9—27
3987—9—22

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
East. 1073—9—27WANTED—MaM. Apply Mrs. Fleming, i FOR SALE—Cabinet gramophone with 

17 Garden street. 1888—9—23 36 records, white bed and spring, also
---------—----- 12 gauge shotgun. — Telephone West

789-21. 1867—9—23

TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore street, $10;
Flat, 68 Moore street, $6; Flat, 63 

Somerset! street, $12. 1943—9—26
FOR SALE—Lloyd carriage.—66 Dor. 

Chester St., Main 1594i41.
CASSIDY & KATN, 26% Waterloo St., 

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any sise or shapo.

£TO LET—Two furr.Jshed housekeeping 
rooms.—M. 1520-41. 1675—9—22WANTED—General maid. 75^F1tt 8t.^ 1831—9—22

TO LET—Desirable fiat. North End; 
bath, lights, set-tub, nlc* yard, good 

Moderate rental.—H. E. Palm.
1929—9—23

FOR SALE—Daveno, gas range, perfect 
condition.—Main 2012.

FOR SALE—One McCIary coal _range, 
gas range, gas heater also electric 

mangle.—91 Coburg SL, Phone M. 2519.
1884—99—23

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily.—18 Wellington Row.1849—9—22 BEST QUALITYWANTED—A cook. Apply to Miss 

Thorne, 18 Mecklenburg street. Refer
ences required. I 1646—9—23

location, 
er, 50 Princes sstreet. 1970—9—24FOR SALE—McCIary gas stove and 

Rudd hot water heater, 133 Duke St.
1737—9—24

I ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. %Wire 

Mattresses re-stretçhed. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstarlng 
done.— Walter J. Dandb, 52 Britain 
St.; Main 587._________________________
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repair».—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 
Main 4054. 10-11-1924

AMERICAN HARD COAL
yt.SO Per Ton 

^ J Æfm Delivered
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636 
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

TO LET—Heated fiat, everything mod- 
ern.—Phone M. 2349. 192?—9—23

TO LET—Large, heated front room, 
with telephone ; suitable for two.—17 

Leinster.
SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—Two pool tables, one 

' snooker table. Cheap.—Robt. J% Arm
strong. 1969—9—22FOR SALE—All kinds furniture, 39 

Paradise Row. 1698—9—22
1939—9—26 TO LET—Small flat, 18 Meadow.WANTED—Employment In city, 

engaged school teacher, willm 
Store or office work.—Box W. 38, Times.

1812—9—23

by un- 
g to do 1956—9—23 TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 

double and single, heated; also grates.
1961-9—27

FOR SALE—Ross Rifle, Sporting.—Ap
ply Walter M. Scott, care George E. 

Day & Son, 33 Canterbury St.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO RENT—Two 7 room modern flat*.— 
Phone M. 1659-21. 1926-9—26

—80 Coburg St.
1915—9—22 TO LET—Furnished, heated room, 141 

1950—9—24WANTED — SALESMAN. Thoroughly 
trained salesman is open for position. 

Is employed now, but wishes change to 
firm where prospects are better, and 
honest effort will be rewarded. Nova 
Scotia territory preferred.—Write Box 
W. 37, Times-Star Office. 1821—9—22

FOR SALE—Property containing store 
and two flats, with barn, $1,600. House, 
6 rooms, nice location, $800, $200

handles. Two family, baths, lights, 
$2,660. Three family, freehold, baths, 
lights; rentals $1,044; $500 handles. Cen
tral modern two-family freehold. Cen
tral brick freehold: bath, lights, hot 
water heating. $3,700. Many others.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street.

TO RENT—Small new flat, 2 rooms, 
hardwood floors, electric lights, new 

plumbing, suitable for two persons, $7 
per month, corner Adelaide and Victoria 
streets. Small flat, 8 rooms, 29 Rock 
street, $8 per month.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, City. 1898—9—26

Union street. Men’s ClothingFOR SALE—Square piano. Good condi
tion. Cheap.—Main 3517-11 TO LET—Furnished room. M. 629.

1945—9—271901—9—22 TOUNG men's suits from $15.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

clothing. 182 Union St.__________FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel, jet black;
good partridge and duck retriever. 

Winner of silver cup 1924 Exhibition. 
Call Main 622 or Main 534.

TO LET—Two bright connecting front 
rooms, unfurnished. 66 Dorchester St., 

Main 1594-41._________________ 1882—9—22
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.wear

willWANTED — Licensed chauffeur,
hire by day, trip or hour.—Phone M. 

4851-11. 1768—9—22
Marriage Licenses______

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores. Sydney St. and Main St.

9—241177—99—22 TO LET—Four room flat. rear. Apply 
275 Charlotte.

TQ LET—Furnished room, heated. 87 
Elliott Row. 1914—9—221980—9—23 1889—9—22FOR SALE—Stoves, 

Lynch, 270 Union St.
all kinds.—J. P.

1918—9—22WANTED — Dressmaking, suits and 
coats, by the day.—Main 3817-31.

1592—9—22
FOR SALE—Desirable modern two-fam

ily freehold, Princess street, with ! 
doctor’s offices: very central.—H. E. ! 
Palmer, 50 Princess street. 1928—9—23

tf. ON BANDTO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 14 
Peters St. 18^-9—2f

TO LET—Comfortable bright flat, Rock
land road.—Phone 2258-22. t COALFOR SALE—Man’s racoon coat. Apply 

327 Charlotte St., top bell. Nerves,, Etc.1879—9—26
TO LET—Furnished rooms, steam 

heated, electric lighted. Use of phone. 
Gentlemen preferred. — Phone Main 
1934-21, 89 Elliott Row. 1831—9—25

TO LET—Furnished heated room, cen
tral.—218 Princess.

DOUBLE SCREENED *
SROAD COVE 

ACADIA F1CTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD *nd SOFT WOOD

WANTED—First class painter wishes 
work by day or Job.—Box W 22.

1674—9—22
1868—9—23 Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

TO LET—Flat, Union street.—Phone 
1508. 1846-9-25

TO LET—Immediately; modern flat, 147 
St. James street, Telephone M. 2028.

1856—9—26

R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
Insomnia, etc. ,

To Ladies—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St., 
Phone M. 3106. 1362-10-10

FOR SALE—Residence of Dr. A. E.__________________________________________

iS-SSirsS "W
any time.—Phone M. 2519.AGENTS WANTEDz

1810—9—251658—9—22 FOR SALE—Beet make 5 tube radio, 
complete, including loud 

gain.—Dr. P. R. Bonn 
3737-11.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED—Men 
or women, to demonetrate new amaz

ing discovery. Experience unnecessary. 
Unusual opportunity. FuU or spare 
time. Mogul Oo., Box 775. Station F.. 
Toronto. ,

eaker. Bar- 
Tel. M. 

1839—9—22
el' TO LET—Two furnished front rooms, 

light housekeeping.—136 Carmarthen.
1853—9—22

OWN YOUR HOME TO LET—Flats, apartments, houses.— 
Sterling Realty, Main 432. SUN COALS WOOD CO.1997—9—24Quallty-bulrt, selh-contalued homes, 

Dufferin Avenue, Portland Place. Cen
tral. Garden Home District. Easy 
terms if desired.

ARMSTRONG 
171 Prince W

FOR SALE—-Motor boat.—55 Victoria 
St., top bell. TO LET—Furnished rooms for two gen

tlemen, central, heated and modern 
conveniences, private family.—M. 4578.

1836—9—25

NursingTO LET—Sunny five room flat, electrics, 
60 Water street. West.—W. 2570.

1972—9—27
78 St David St----- ’Phone M. 134b1825—9—22

BIG PROFITS—Full or spare time—sell
ing our men’s made-to measure cloth

ing. No experience necessary. We teach 
.you how. Samples free. Write for ex
clusive territory. Dept. 176, Wllson- 
Sradshaw Company, Box 1015, Montreal.

Broad Cov* .. 
Acadia Nut . ..
Pictoù.................
Spring Hill .. .
Queen..............
Bush .................

.. .$13.50 

...$12.50 

...$11.50 
... .$11.50
-------$11.00
....$10.50

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, walnut 
buffet, sewing machine, linoleums and 

etc. Above goods are almost new.—Ap
ply 34 Chapel street, top floor.

FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662 V 3—14—t.f

PRIVATE NURSES can earn $15 to $30 
a week. Learn by home study. Cata

logue free. Dept. 26. Royal College of 
Science. Toronto, Canada. 2723

O LET—Flat, 8 rooms, hardwood 
floors; also garage.—237 Millldge Ave.

1765—9—24
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

J824—9—23
BRUCE, LTD. 
Wiam street rooms, 67 Orange1805—9—23

-By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF IT SOUNDED LIKE A REAL FISH STORY TO MRS. MUTT
*$•

CHeeRlO, MRS. ] /oH.Fing: 
MuTTl I HAVG [vnHgRG t)lt> 
BROUGHT You /1 You CATCH 
A FISH For / XiT, JGFF? 

VDlNNGftl y _____'

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

X CAUGHT 
|T IW A 

CHIMNEY '

AT Low TIDe I Sir IN f*Y LIVING ROOfA
AND SMOKe AND AT HIGH TlDfr ----
r CO MG up ON) TK<£ RooF AND )
fish: Hot dog: .—-—--------

fI AIN'T DISCOURAGED duST 
Bee auk Bungalow il
ALMOST SUBMERGCD AT HIGH 
TlD€ l t'M ON6 or TMdFS# 
Guys UjHo Look OKI Trie 
BRIGHT SlDe OF THINGS! J

THe Mutts arc 1 
VGRY Fond of fish
SO I'LL MAke THCIM.

I A PRCS6NT OF
l TWlL baby:

? h-J' AWoWett ^ 
naturc-fakc 

. story: ^ M. 42Sr /'' \fA 1 ?\\V ^ CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut) SprlnghlU; Sydney) 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $L50 and $2J5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Si 

TeL M 2166.

rt V 'I.
-V

\t Cheer Up- _> 'i\ cp- r\y,
ft'V?m gflr} \

$ $

-w* f

/
Çf• : You can get rid of that cough and 

cold with a bottle of
j

8^ Best Quality*T.*
ÿBîT.

h i
li^
El; iTflil

'U-'-n*/ DRY HARD WOOD4L
\> \

li ExpectorantV.
6a!

Also Kindling 
Prompt DeliveryPiitj 1t works quickly and does not up

set your stomach» 30c. and 50c. atvui.::

\ D. W. LAND\jjiü «.iWMI WASSONS Brin Street Siding. Phone 4055UtMi ■ * ^ — ■.
rvr ■ v'i: i; I

l,
. •1 ti FOR SALE—Dry Out Wood, $2.50 l&rgt 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

71 1 Main St.9 Sydney St.■V
o■StitiLlB ■seem.

\
(

COAL AND WOOD
Springhill and Acadia Nut Coal. 

Hardwood, soft wood and dry 
kindling.

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

9-13-tf

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John/Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COÀL CO.
Phone W# 578. tf

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

CITY FUEL LIMITED
Phone M. 382. 92-94 Smythe St

£
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DIRECTORY of CHURCH SERVICES Isession last evening received with ac
clamation the new’s of Miss Bond field's j 
arrival. F. A. Campbell, president, 
was in the chair, and there was a good 
attendance of members. A night let
ter was sent to Miss Bondfield from 
the Trades and Labor Council to wel
come \her to Canada. She was also j 
asked what dates she would be here, ! 
so that arrangements might be made ; 
for her to address a large audience, j 

A communication had been sent by 
the executive of the Trades and Labor ' 
to the executive of the St. John Local !

c *■
;

METHODISTANGLICAN
EXMOUTH STREET

REV. E. B. STYLES, Minister.
11—The Pastor.
2.30—Sunday School.
7.— Rev. Thomas Marshall, of 

Fredericton.

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLBTON STREET, AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector : _
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Th.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.— Morning Prayer and 

Litany.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer. 
Preacher—Rev. J. Unsworth. 

Strangers cordially invited.

The Scotch PreacherIt was definitely announced last eve
ning that Miss Margaret Bondfield, 
Labor M. P. in the British Parliament, 
would be in St. John during her stay 
in Canada andvthat possibly Miss Jessie 
Stephens would be with her.

The Trades and Labor Council in

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, NEW PASTOR
CENTENARY

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
11 a. m.—Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A. 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.— Rev. Howard Outer- 

bridge, B. D.
The evening preacher lias just 

recently returned from Japan and 
has a thrilling story of the new 
life of that wonderful people.

PRINCE EDWARD STREET CHURCHCouncil of Women, which met y ester- ; 
day afternoon, asking their co-opera- i 
tion in a public meeting at which they ' 
had planned to have Miss Stephens ; 
speak. They had in mind making a 

P • TaMirlowe contribution to the free milk fund by j
I amung l entier# giving What ever money might be rals-

Sealed Tenders will be received by the meeting. The
the undersigned up to twelve o’clock j Cpimcrl consented. Great appreciation i 
noon of Saturday, the twenty-seventh , W9S expressed by the members In ses- 
day of September, 1924, for painting 6jon ];l.t evening of the friendly 
Administration Building and Bam of tu(je Qf *\]P Women’s Council mid 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or-

(UNDENOMINATIONAL) 
Will Preach Sunday

1 1 a. m.— Beginning series of talks on Gospel of 
Matthew.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p. m.—Evangelistic address.
Week night services Monday and Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
All strangers are heartily invited. i

BAPTISTWomen’s

I
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.
11.00 a. m.—Public Worship, sub

ject: “THE CHURCH’S GREAT 
MISSION."

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
9 p. m.—Public Worship, sub- 
"A MEAN AND WORLDLY 

CHOICE."
If you have no church home in 

the city, you are cordially Invited 
to worship with us.

WELCOME TO ALL.

atti-
their QUEEN SQUARE 

METHODIST
Rev. Neil MrcLauchlan, B. A., 

Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. T. D. Bell, of 

Fredericton.
8.80—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—The Pastor.

Cordial welcome to public.

I
, own pleasure at being able to have this 

phans’ Home, St. John Co., according ; rvcnt fo_ the benefit of the free milk 
to specifications to be seen at my of- funj 
fire, 147 Prince William street.

No tender necessarily accepted.
JAMES W. BRITTAIN,

Director.
1974-9-25

Routine business was transact
ed, with F. S. A. McMullin acting as 
secretary in the absence of Edward 
McGinnis.

CLERGY ENDORSE 
NURSES' TAG DAY

!

7.00i DOMINION SELLS
$85,000,000 BONDS

The Victorian Order of Nurses will ject,iMONEY ORDERS hold a tag day on Sept. 27 in aid of 
the w’ork which the Order is carrying

: Ottawa, Sept. 19-J. A. Robb, Act- °n in »>’e f v of St J^n; TH* 
ling Minister of Finance, announced to- of the Order is one which appeals
; day that his 1924 refunding pro- every1 citizen and generous support of
gramme has been completed by the sale the cause is urged. Hon. J. G. Forbes,
of $85,000,000 Dominion Government president of the local board of direc- J______ ______________ I________
bonds to a strong Canadian syndicate, tors, has received from His Lordship ; ------------- —

The issue consists of $35,000,000 two- Bishop LeBlanc of St. John, from ,
year four per cent bonds and $50,000,- Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Minister of ; England has no mountain^ high
000 20 year iVa per cent bonds. The Public Health for New Brunswick, ! en0ugh to be perpetually covered with
public offering will be made at an early and from Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- 18nQW,_____________ ____________
date. strong, former member of the Victori- i

The proceeds will go towards retlr- an Order Board, strong letters endors- - R1 __ J
| ing an issue of $107,000,000 bonds which ing the appeal. j LOnCreW DIOCK WO
i fall due in Canada on Nov. 1, the min- j ------ 1 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i Btick foF S&Ie
ister being in a position to reduce his j “DISINFECTANT” (IS
outstanding indebtedness by upwards _r T TrjTTrtD
of $20,000,000. REALLY LiyUOK

The 4 per cent and 4*/2 per cent 
bonds under sale are replacing securi- 
tjgs bearing interest of 5% per cent.

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

The Pastor will preach at both 
services. Evening subject, Why 
Our Prohibition Law is Not En
forced.

Sunday School at 2.80 p. m.

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CRURCHI

*
x- Pastor,

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.
11 a. m.—Preacher, Rev. J. S. Bon- 

nell.

I

PRESBYTERIAN
AUCTIONS 2.30—Sunday School and Men’s 

Brotherhood.
7 p. m.—Service conducted by 

pastor. Members of church and 
congregation will please bring their 
special offering. All Invited to come 
and enjoy
OUR HAPPY HOUR SERVICES.

ST. DAVID’S
Sydney Street, Near Princess.

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 
HOME.”

;IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Dr. G. Campbell MorganXVe btve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate da-

tiX Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
end Bricks.

/
11 a. m.—The Minister and Rev. 

Dr. Marshall.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Rally 

Day, Oct. 8th.
7 p. m.—CHRISTIAN CITIZEN

SHIP.
Soloist, Mrs. Ferris.
Minister, Rev. Hugh Miller, M.A., 

B. D.

WORLD-RENOWNED PREACHER AND EXPOSITOR, 
COMING TO ST. JOHN.

Dr. Morgan will open his preaching and teaching cam
paign on THURSDAY NIGHT, September 25 th. at 8 p. m. 
Meetings will be held every week day up to and including 
Wednesday, October 1st, at 3.30 p. m. and 8 p. m., and 
on SUNDAY, Sept. 28th, at 4 p. m. and 8.30 p. m. There 
will be meetings both Saturday afternoon and evening.

All meetings will be held in

Boston, Sept. 20—It was pretty
strong -disinfectant’’ that was about j Order, Appreciated. I
to be carted away from a Boston ex- i Large QQ Application.
ST when £e w°as'tbbeT by fed^ral ! Maritime Construction j

sà tr&iiss s "t: co„ ud.
District Court.

Merrill
transportation of liquor. The records 
as read to the court by Assistant U. S.
Attorney Stone indicating that the 
“stuff’’ was marked “disinfectant.” Bui 

of it leaked out agents were I

WATERLOO STREET
REV. E. R. MacWILLIAM, 

Pastor.
TeL 5314

SUNDAY, SEPT. 21 » 
10.30 a. m.—Hour of Prayer. 
11.00 a. m.—Hour of Worship. 
“ONE THING LACKING” 

2.80 p. Db—Hour of Study. Sun
day SchooY classes for all ages.

6.45 p. m.—Hour of Prayer. , 
7.00 p. m.—Hour of Worship. 

“WHAT ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?"

Wednesday, Sept. 24— 8 p. m., 
Prayer and Praise service.

We Invite you to our church.

tines.
96 Germain St. AUCTIONS

The Entire Bankrupt Stock Of Jacobson Bros. 
4 flats No. 40 Dock St. To Be Sold 

Withsul Reserve By Aution

F AIR VILLE, N. B. WELCOME.
indicted for alleged ST. MATTHEWS

Douglas Avenu^
was

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m„ 
conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. W. 
Britton.

Subject for morning service, “The 
Sin of Inaction.” For evening ser
vice, “Our Own Church; What Can 
We Do for Her?” Special music at 
evening service.

Sunday School at 2A0 p. m. The 
pastor wifi conduct the Bible class. 
Come and be one of the members. 
A cordial invitation extended to 
visitors and strangers.

Centenary ChurchI
a some
notified and were on hand to gather

I ul TSÏ walnut, oak and other dining suites, chesterfields and daven- ri;( was working for another man and 
nort suites odd rockers and easy chairs in tapestry and leather, that he had no knowledge that the cans 

I hrass and iron beds, springs, 100 mattresses, carpet squares, contained proscribed thirst-quenener—
t ongolcum squares, chiffoniers, dressing cases, handsome bedroom suites, baby an mn0C'n Par 3

^ carriages, library* and parlor tables, and a large assortment of other furniture, , „T wilj dispose of the case on that 
wall fixture with sliding doors suitable for lady’s or gent s ^agls and the defendant may pay a tine.

of $25,” declared Judge Morton, adopt
ing the views of Berkwits.

These meetings are under the auspices of Germain 
Street Baptist, Centenary Methodist, St. Andrew’s and 
St. David’s Presbyterian churches.

All surplus offering will go to the Protestant Orphan-
i

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
age. HAYMARKET SQUARE 

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
11—"The Fighting Christian.”
2.80—Bible Study for all ages.
7—Rev. J. D. Bell will be the 

special preacher and discuss the 
liquor question. Hear him.

Monday, Y. P.
Wed.—Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Ted- 

ford, who are en route to India, will 
be the speakers.

also one large
furnishings. All goods to be sold without resewe.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
WEST ST. JOHN.“ARE YOUR BRAKES SAFE?”

We Reline With “RAYBESTOS”
Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D„ 

Minister.CLARE 11 a. m.—Subject, “Scriptures.”
7 p. m.—Subject, “Temperance. ’ 
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
8 p. m.— Midweek Praise and 

Prayer Meeting.
Strangers cordially invited and 

made welcome.

All Welcome.

ON A CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

LEINSTER STREET1| Raybestos Brake Lining Machine
A job equal to original factory work 

FLAT RATES QUICK SERVICE
Motor Car *§ Equipment Co., Ltd.

Princess Garage______________

BROS. Morning, 11—Rev. R. M. Legate, 
B. D.^ '

Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School. 
Evening, 7—Rev. J.

PROFIT AND
Special music at both services.

I COBURG ST, CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.
11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 

of Bread.
7 p. m.—Subject. “The Value of 

Law Enforcement.”
Bible School at 2.30.

Endeavor at 8 p. m.
A CORDIAL WELCOME

Dunlop.
LOSS x

I

I

VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 
* CHURCH

Furnace Heat for Every Home REV. G. B. MACDONALD,
Pastor.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Bible School at 2.30.
Preaching by the Pastor at both 

services. Morning, “The Pente
costal Church, the First Christian 

’Churc h.”
Tuum.”

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

Christian

Othir
ample heat to the home, 
exclusive, patented Clare Bros, 
features make the Clare line so 
economical to run that Clare Bros. 
Hecla—for instance—actually 
saves one ton in seven.

So Clare Bros, gladly offer this ser
vice—free—in helping to eliminate 
countless costly mistakes through 
installing ill-advised heating sys
tems.

On this basis make your heating 
system a Clare system.

Our Engineers Will Plan Your 
Heating System Free

Just take the Clare Bros, dealer a rough 
plan of your house—or send it to us— 
prepared plans will be returned to you.

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited, Preston, Ontario

TTl VERY household now can have 
IL# solid Home Comfort because 

the Clare Bros, dealer has a heating 
system for each type of house at the 
price you want to pay. And Clare 
Bros, service unfailingly leads to 
100% investment value. The Clare 
Bros, dealer will co-operate in plan
ning an economical and efficient . 
heating system best suited to your 
need. Pipe or pipeless — to burn 
hard or soft coal—wood or gas— 
various sizes and prices — expert 
advice free—stands ready to guard 
you against waste.

Every Clare Bros, furnace must do 
three things better: save fuel— 
have low upkeep cost — guarantee

^Makeslfmter
(ÿtarimj fèasier

ST. ANDREW’S
Germain St. (Near Princess St) 
REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A., 

Minister.
11 a. m.—Preacher,

Wilson.
2.0 p. m.—Sunday School.

- 7 p. m.—Subject, “THE MIGHT 
OF SPIRITUAL FORCES.” The 
minister will preach. Special music. 
Soloists, Mr. Guy, Mrs. Guy and 1 
Miss Blenda Thomson.

Evening, “Meum et

I Rev. W. D.
CHARLOTTE STREET

WEST ST. JOHN 
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 

Pastor.
11 a. m.—Mr. J. F. Down, repre

senting the School for the Blind, 
Halifax, will give an Interesting ac
count of the work done for the 
blind.

2.15 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—The Pastor will speak 

on Prohibition and Law Enforce
ment.

KNOX CHURCH 
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 
11—Preacher, Rev. James Dun

lop, minister of Central Baptist i 
Church.

7—Preacher, Rev. Moorhead Le- I 
gate. Sermon : PETER THE COU
RAGEOUS AND PETER THE 
CONTEMPTIBLE. “Eccentricity 
has always abounded where strength 

lof character has abounded.”
___  __ 'Sabbath School meets at 2.30.

7 p. m.—Pastor. GOD’S CURSE Our form of worship appeals to 
ON THE RUM SELLER. E. Clyde i the devotional nature, and our pu.-- 
Parsons will sing. | pit message comforts and helps

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m., prayer i STRANGERS AND \ ISITORS 
meeting. All made welcome. I CORDIALLY INVITED.

J
Everybody Welcome.The Champion priming plug is a great 

help in starting any motor car, station
ary or other engine, in cold weather.

A little gasoline poured into the pet- 
cock gives the engine a charge that is 
much more readily fired, because the 
fuel is right at the sparking points of 
the plug.

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST
WEST END.

REV. W. A. ROBBINS, Pastor. 
11 a. m.—Pastor will preach. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School in all 

departments. Men’s Brotherhood at 
the same hour.PipelessPiped

FURNACES 9
CHRISTIAN SCIENCEHecla Success Standard Hilbom Star

First Church of Christ, ScientistThis prevents running down your bat
tery, or saves much hard work if you 
crank by hand.

Send This Coupon Today I
m, under -, option.

Name —   ........——........
Address.....—..-...-— ..............— —-  

M» hntuw i» feet bv feet ........... b tories........... rooms. (Brick) (brick veneer) (Btncco) (frame)
C»M,o« hSL^owina p« door.,

halls and stairs.)

Champion 
Priming Plug Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.u

You are cordially incited to at
tend the services and use the

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address.
Where the Bible and all author
ized Christian Science Literature 
may be read, borrowed or pur
chased, and periodicals subscribed 
for.

SUNDAY, HAM.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY, 

SEPT. 21, WILL BE

‘TVIATTER”
WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PM. 

Including
Testimonies of Healing Through 

Christian Science.

For years Champion priming plugs have 
been used successfully by thousands of 
motor owners.

I

A low-priced cord tire that 
will repay with Interest 
every dollar you Invest In 
It. Goodrich made—satisfac
tion assured.

Prepare now for winter starting by install
ing Champion priming plugs.

Champion Spark Plug Co. of Canada, LimitedmTHE Windsor, OntarioGoodrich

Commander Cord
Made in Canada - bif the makers of the Silveytown Cord

CHAM PION i

Depen d a b l e for Every Engine

\ 1

J

BACK TO THE BIBLE MEETINGS
PARADISE HALL, 83 Charlotte, Near King.

EVANGELIST EWEN LAMONT

Shall the Papacy
as a

SUNDAY, 7 p. m. Subject: 
eventually be recognized by the League of Nations 
civil government, and be invited to join the league in the 
interest of world peace? What does the Bible say?

You are cordially invited to hear this interesting pro
phetic lecture.

TO LET
Heated Apartments, Char

lotte street, adjoining Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Three 
and four rooms with baths, 
gas ranges, V^linds, /hardwood 
floors and fire places.

The Eastern Trust Co.
9-20

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, \\ a. m., Subject:

MATTER
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

Reading Room, Churcho’clock.
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.
p. m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Open week days 3 to 5

NEWS Of THE CHURCHES

M C 2 0 3
L

Pu?m

^Wh c/t Remitting Send d

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

JorSa/e at c.p.r. stations.^
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

I

0

I
\

J
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
SENSATIONAL RACE

good things had been disposedFAIR VALE TEAM 
PRESENTED TROPHY

many
of a musical programme was carried 
out. Among those participating were: 
Jerry Stubbs, who rendered 
solo; Rathburn brothers, who rendered 

pleasing vocal duet, and 
1 j Thomson, Murray Stirling and Thomas 

! Stack, who played a number of musical 
I selections.

Baseball has taken such a firm hold 
residents of Fair Vale that an ef- 

made to secure a ball 
park of their own for next season. A 
committee has been appointed to en
deavor to secure a suitable site anti 
make arrangements for financing th< 
proposition. It is also proposed that 
Hampton be invited to enter a team 
in the league next season and that the 
winners of the league meet in a cham
pionship series with other teams at tin 
termination of the league schedule.

of something like flesh having been] 
burnt on the wire. This wire was : 
owned by the N. B. Power Co. lit: 
said. In answer to a juror he staid the 
linemen used rubber gloves when they 
feared danger from wires. He was 
then stood aside.

James Edward Marshall, superin
tendent of construction for the Tele
phone Company, was called but the 
inquest was adjourned without his 
evidence owing to Mr. Gibbons’ ill
ness. J. P. D. Lewin was present last 
night In the interests1 of the Telephone 
Company and H. H. McLean Jr. ap
peared on behalf of the N. B. Power 
Company. •

10 EXPECT TO ENTER 
MODEL YACHT RACE

KNOW HIM?I

a vocai'Tis Johnny Coulon, One- 
Time Bantamweight 

Champion.

There is considerable speculation 
the lovers of model yachts onFOR WOES TITLE among

the result of the race to be sailed on 
Lily Lake this afternoon. The event 
is the second series for yachts measur
ing from SO to 70 inches overall, 
yacht with the most points at the con
clusion of the three series becomes the 
winner of the cup donated by J. C. 
Chesley, honorary president of the St. 
John Model Yacht Club

Erica

The

Plan to Have Their Own 
Baseball Park Next 

Season.

Z Not Since Season of 1908 
Has Fight for Title 

Been So Keen.

Offered Chance for Leon- j 

ard's Crown—Meets Mc
Intyre Here Monday.

on
fort is being**• >-

Lr
wmssms 1

wm
/

i The members of Fair Vale andThe American League race this year 
is the closest since 1908, when the pen
nant was not decided until the last day 
of the season, Detroit finally winning

I Rothesay baseball teams were guests 
at a banquet held Thursday evening 
at the former’s club rooms. The oc
casion was the grand wind-up after at 
most successful baseball eason and an 
opportunity was 
winners
team, with a magnificent silver trophy 
emblematic of the championship. The 
presentation was made by E. A. Ellis, 
who complimented the members of the 
team. R. De B. Carritte of Rothesay, 
who was the donor of the cup, also 
congratulated the winners. Speeches 

made by George Dobbin, 
ager of the Fair Vale team, and Jack 
Higgins, captain of the team; also by 
Mr. Blair, manager of the Rothesay 
team and Joe Darrah the capain. Sup- 

then served and after the

Tex Rickard is likely to match 
Frankie Bull with Paul Moran or Jack 
iernstein or Johnny Dundee, as an 
dlmlnatlon contest, in the hghtwclg.it 
division. The winner would meet 
Benny Leonard for the title. Bull s 
manager was called from Toronto to 

York City on Thursday to con- 
>r with Rickard. He will therefore 
lot arrive in St. John until Sunday or 
Monday. Bull arrived from Toronto 
oday with his trainer. He reports 
limaelf as being in fine fettle and con- 
Ident of winning from Johnny Mc
Intyre on Monday night in the St. 
Andrew’s Rink programme.

This Is the first trip to the inan
imé provinces of the Canadian light
weight and junior welterweight cliam- 
>ion. In the past his manager has re
used all offers made from the inan
imé provinces, as they did not measure 
vp to his standard. He has at last 
iccepted an offer to place Bull in a 
naritime ring, and against such a for
midable opponent as McIntyre. Mull 
ays he realizes that McIntyre is one 
,f his toughest opponents. He lias 
ound that McIntyre has yet to taste 
lefeat by the knockout route.

Johnny McIntyre comes naturally by 
iis ring technique and his stamina, 
dickey McIntyre, his elder brother, 
vas the first to prove the claims of the

Don-

l
Big LeaguesIft

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburgh, 4; Brooklyn, 2.

out, although no less than three clubs 
had an opportunity to clinch the title 
within three days of the end of the 
schedule. Washington at present is 
again alone on the top, thanks to the 
activities of Cobb’s Tygers, who upset 
tnc Yankees yesterday while the Sen
ators were overwhelming the Browns.

The Senators lead the parade by one 
game, with nine games to go. 
balance of the schedule also favors the 
present leaders. They have two more- 
games with St. Louis, and they should 
at least break even on these, and then 
they have seven games with the two 
tni’.-enders, Chicago and Boston. Mean
while the world champions must face 
two more hard tilts with Detroit and 
then shift to Cleveland before going to 
Philadelphia to wind up witli four 
games there. ---------------

In the National League the New ------ ------------------- —— "
York Giants are slowly but surely Philadelphia, they probably will not be 
drawing away for their fourth straight al)le to p]ay The schedule follows:— 
pennant. While Pittsburg and Brook- Sept 20, 21—Pittsburg at Brooklyn, 
lyn are cutting each other’s throats, the Chicago at New York.
Giants are making hay at the expense gept 22, 23, 24—Chicago at Brook- 
of Chicago and they now have a game lyIli pjttsburg" at New York, 
and a half on the Dodgers and two and g’ept 27, 28, 29—Philadelphia at New 
a half on the Pirates. The Pirates, yorj£i 
however, have a chance providing they 
can annex the remaining two games 
with Brooklyn and then sweep their 
coming series with the Giants — a
tall order for any team and considered CTJAMPOGfCS WON unlikely, playing on their opponents’ Stl AiVIKVUJXd WW1>,

bulwarks. The Pirates also have 
three hard games in the west after 
their eastern trip.

Brooklyn, now playing the Pirates, 
wiil clash next with the Cubs and will 
wiftd up the season entertaining Bos
ton. The Dodgers have been hanging 
doggedly on the leaders’ heels, for a 
month, but have apparently not been 
able to produce the necessary punch 
when opportunity

The Giants, after several drives dur
ing the campaign which shot them far 
out in front, have faltered chiefly 
through weak pitching. I.ately, how- 

the New York twirlers have been

if taken to present the 
of the series, the Fair Vale The word “and” occurs 85,643 timei 

in the
“reverend” occurs only once.

Old Testament. The wordAt Brooklyn— H H- E.
Pittsburgh ,...0120100() 0—4 11 0
Brooklyn ...........10 0 0100Q0—2 9 2

Batteries—Yde and Schmidt; Erh- 
ardt, Osborne and Deberry.

New York, 10; Chicago, 4.

At New York—
Chicago
N ew York ...05112010 x—10 18 0 

Batteries—Blake, Wheeler and O’Far
rell; Nehf and Gowdy.

Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia, 5.

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati ....012030030—9 13 0 
Philadelphia ...012011000—5 9 2 

Batteries—Dibut, Benson, Hargraves ; 
Glazner, Betts, Bishop and Wcingrt, 
Wingo.

Chosen Head of Trades and 
Labor Council—Vote on 

Liquor Sales. ZIG-ZAG—^
Cigarette Papers •
ir£e Double Book 
0 Leaves
nest You Can Buy/ At. ['
l/OID IMITATIONS V

The
R. H. E. 

0 0 00 2 0020— 4 10 1
were

London, Ont., Sept. 19—Tom Moore 
is in control of the destinies ot the Do- 

] minion Trades and Labor Congress for 
another year, according to the wishes 
of a large majority of the congress ex
pressed in the election of officers at the 
last session of the organization here to-

; Tim Buck, of Toronto, was the only 
other presidential nominee, being pro
posed by Delegate Kannaugh, of Van
couver. The first ballot showed 156 
for Moore and 55 for Buck. This means 
that Tom Moore will hold the presi
dential chair for the seventh consecu
tive year, having been elected first in 
the Quebec convention of 1918.

Secretary T. M. Draper was return
ed by acclamation for his twenty-fourth 
term. T

The election of three vice-presidents 
matter of some difficulty, four

:

Ü per was
I.7* - * R. H. E.

KF7
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 1.

At Boston—
St. Louis ....
Boston ..........

Batteries—Gray and Sheppard; Gra
ham, Murch, Benton and O’Neill.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
. 89 57 .609
. 88 59 .599
. 85 58 .595

R. H. E.
000300010—4 8 0 
000100000—1 6 0

u.
tlclntyre clan to fistic prowess, 
ild McIntyre, a younger brother, is also 
spiring to ring laurels. John Alex- 
mder McIntyre is one of the toughest 
iattlers to ever perform in the inan
imés. He is part of the “Made-in-the- 
daritimes” campaign, having been 
lorn and ÿred in the maritime pro- 
inces. He prefers to hail from St. 
ohn, and thus will carry the honors of 
It. John to the starting post on Mon- 
lay night. In this city McIntyre has 
.lways shown satisfactorily. He won , 
er.dilv from Howard McRae of Bos- ( 
on, and did the same to Tom Barrett j 
>f this citv. He received decisions over 
rish Kid Williams, Nedder Healey, 
oe Kid Bums, and Gordon Paris. His 
atest bout was in Waterville, Me., 
vhere he defeated Joe McFadden of 
Vaterville.

The semi-final is really a main bout, 
s both Andy Young Palmer and Utah 
vid are main bout performers, particu- 
arly the Utah Kid. Indications are 
hat this bout will be filled with pen 

the start. Both men are rough

Sept. 28, 29—Boston at Brooklyn. 
Sept. 27—Chicago at Pittsburg.
Sept. 28, 29—Pittsburg at St. Louis 1JOHNNY COULON. was a

You don't have to be very old to ballots being required. The following 
remember when Johnny Coulon, the were elected : James Simpson, I oronto, 
Chicago watch-charm, was starring ! 131 votes; J. T. F’oster, Montreal, Hi 
In the squared circle «s bantam- 1 votes; B. Merson, Toronto, 103. In the 
weight champion of the world. A second and third ballots the necessary 
lot of critics Will tell you Coulon had majority of votes could not be securer!
It over the present champion, Abe for any candidate. Jack MacDonald,
Goldstein, like a covered wagon. Be of the Toronto Trades and Labor 
that as It may, Johnny has turned Council, who during the week 
to horse raving. You see him here elected president of the Canadian Labor
In the garb of a Jockey at the Haw- Party, was nominated. He survived
thorne track. the first two ballots and was beaten in

the third attempt.
Ottawa was chosen as the conven

tion city for 1925. ,
The last moment of the congress was 

marked by a touching incident, when, 
in answer to an. appeal, one minutes 
silence was observed in sympathy witli 
Delegate Martin Guthrie, of Glace Bay, 
N. S., whose child died during the day.

The Nova Scotia provincial execu
tives were ; J. J. McLeod, Cape Breton, 
chairman; William 'McKay, New Wat- 

Roberts, Glace Bay ;

New York . 
Brooklyn •• ■ 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago 
St. Louis .. 
PI iiadelphia 
Boston

V5417779
SAYS MEMBER OF 
OLD ST. JOHN TEAM

82 .43463 Sown4188561
92 .366
84 .425

53
62 / 'C’OR style, comfort 

*■ and economy 
there is nothing to 
equal

VAMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston, 6 ; Cleveland, 3.

At Cleveland—
Boston
Cleveland .000000003000—3 10 1 

Batteries—Winfield, Ross and Hev- 
ing; YowelJ and Walters, Sewell.

Detroit, 6; New York, 5.

In a story on old time sport in and 
about Woodstock and St. John, pub- 

in last Saturday's Issue of
\

R. H. E. 
. . .000012000002—513 0 llshed

The Times-Star, John P. Malaney, of 
quoted as saying 

time In the eighties, a
that town, was 
that, some 
Woodstock baseball team on which 
he played challenged and defeated 
the Shamrocks of St. John. Jack 
Callahan, who was a member of the 
Shamrocks on that occasion, in con
versation with a Times-Star report
er, said that he remembered the 
game in question well, and that the 
result was a victory for the St. John

knocked.The oldest book in the world is the 
“Rig Veda,” which was 
1,500 years before Christ.

in existence

Sold 
from 
Coast 
to Coast

|fl...00 0 032 00 0—5 16 3 
. . .30000002 1—6 13 0

New York 
Detroit . ..

Batteries—Jones, Pennock and Hof
mann; Leonard, Holloway and Wood-

and ready battlers, each willing to take 
wallops in order to get some home on 
the opponent. Those fans who assume 
that the Utah Kid is colored are in er- 

he Is white. His right name is

ever,
turning in better games, and the ma- 

•J jority of the experts pick the club to 
stand the final ten days’ drive down 
the stretch better than the other two

all.
Washington, 15; St Louis, 9.

At St. Louis;—
Washington 
St. Louis .

Batteries—Mogridge, Marberry and 
Ruel; Davis, Vangilder, Lyons, Grant, 
I.ofley and Severeid, Collins.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Canada's
National HeadpieceR. H. E- 

. .900030120—16 18 4 
.000410310— 9 10 1

clubs.
The Washington and New York 

American League teams each have 
nine games remaining to play, as fol
lows:—

Sept.20,-21—Washington at St. Louis, 
j New York at Detroit.

Sept. 22, 23. 24—Washington at Chi- 
New York at Cleveland.

rom ror, as
Andrew Garland, and lie comes of old 
English stock. Utah Kid lias boxed 
main bouts in such Maine cities as 
Bangor, Portland, Lewiston, Bidder'ord. 
Augusta, Waterville, Belfest, Rockland 
and also in New Hampshire and Massa
chusetts. Andy Young Palmer is 
ing this evening via Yarmouth and 
Digby. He expects to box in Halifax

team.erford; Herman 
Robert Clarke, Cape Breton.
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RACES AT FREDERICTON.
unfinished races at the 

com-CCZEMA IS!
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 

L_ tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
base's Ointment free if you mention this 
aper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c- * 
ox ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Go. 
touted. Toronto.

Liquor Question*
London, Ont., Sept. 19.—With only 

four or five out of 200 delegates dis
senting, the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress today passed a resolu
tion favoring Government control of 
the sale of spirituous liquors. The 
delegates from the province of Quebec 
refrained from voting on the ground 
that the did not wish to try to in
fluence dry provinces in the matter- 
Delegate MacLeod, of Nova Scotia, 
characterized the resolution as a piece 
of propaganda from the Brewery and 
Soft Drink Workers Union of Toronto.

The two
Fredericton exhibition meet were 
pleted yesterday under ideal weather 
conditions. In the junior free-for-all, 
R. H. Brett, with two heats already to 
his credit, copped the opening heat 
yestÀday in 2.15%. In the 2.15 trot, , 
Bonh.v Girl copped a second and a j 
first in the two heats raced and these 
gave her the best score of any of the , 
horses for the five heats and she was 
awarded the race. Both heats yester- 
day of this race were done in 2.17%.

REDDICK KNOCKED OUT.
New York, Sept. 19—Paul Berlen- 

bach, New York's sensational light- 
heavyweight, knocked out Jack Red
dick, of Toronto, in the eighth round 
of' a twelve-round match at Madison j 
Square Garden here tonight.

eom-
cago.

Sept. 26, 27, 29, 30—Washington at 
Boston. New York at Philadelphia.

In the National League, New York 
has eight games scheduled, Brooklyn 
seven, and Pittsburg eight scheduled 

4*4 and three postponed, one of which, with

59386 59Washington . 
New York ..
Detroit ..............
St. Louis ... 
Cleveland ... 
Philadelphia
Chicago ...........
Boston ..............

iû8685 60soon. 54480 67
.5077173
4528066
454736510c— —^ jl Band Monday Night. Amission ...........

E? |\| Zjk Open Every Afternoon. Children.....................  >5c
r\ 1 1 E* ■ ^ Adults 25c. This pays for Skates and Admission.

Instructors to teach afternoon and nights

81.... 62
.. 63 83 .432

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
—Roller Skating— R. H. E. 

.5 8 1

.9 9 1

At Syracust
Buffalo ........
Syracuse ...

Batteries—Bryce, Goreyk McAvoy; 
Reinhardt and McKee.

Only one game scheduled in the 
International.

In the American League: Chicago 
at Philadephia, postponed, rain.

•1 See this 
big valuey AGI POSTPONEDSt John Garage fie 

Supply Gx, Ltd. 
145 Princess Street 

'Phone M. 2726

Portlands Clinch
Provincial Title

The inquest into the death of Par- 
Goddard, 156 Queen street, a line- 
in the employ of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Company, who was 
electrocuted while working on a pole 
on the corner of Iaincaster avenue and 
Tower street last Tuesday, was further 
postponed last evening after one wit- 

had been heard, owing to the sud
den illness of Thomas X. Gibbons, one 
of the jurors. Coroner A. F. Emery 
was in charge of the inquest and he 
set it over until next Tuesday evening 
at 7.30 o’clock. Mr. Gibbons was es
corted to his home.

Otis H. Tracey, foreman in the em
ploy of the Telephone Company, said 
that Goddard was assisting in the in
stallation of a telephone when he sud
denly was noticed hanging limp' on 
the pole. The witness said that he was 
just getting a ladder off the company’s 
wagon to climb the pole when God
dard fell to the sidewalk. He con
sidered that the man was dead before 
he fell.

The witness told of examining the 
pole and finding a point of a wire 
without insulation tied around a glass 
on the cross arm. There were signs

mer
man Hillsboro, N. B., Sept. 19—The 

Portlands, of St. John, today won the 
senior amateur baseball championship 
of New Brunswick by defeating Hills
boro 8 to 6. The Portlands may now 
engage in a play-off series with the 
winners of the Nova Scotia and P. E: 
I. titles for the Maritime champion
ship- The Portlands left this evening 
by automobile for their homes.

Ü
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HUPMOBILE CLUB SEDAN 

STILL MORE ROOMY 
STILL FINER

i

ilH STATS 
BOMBED, GLOSSY!

12BrltlshGonsoesMillions Use It - Few-Cents 
Buys Jar at Drugstore fist

Cigarettes
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$i> Qfen. S per smoke
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Quick and dependable 

service is our aim, to
gether with the best gas 
and oils, 
next time you run low 
and verify what we say. 
Lowest prices always.

“Every drop, real value”

:

'mm HAIR
GROOMàDrive in theM BIO. U.S. FAT OFF.

Keeps Hair
Combed

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

The Seal of Approval Even obstinate, unruly or shampooed 
hair stays combed all day in any style 
you like. “Hair-Groom" is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch to good dress 
both in business and on social occas
ions. “Hair-Groom" is greaseless ; also 
helps grow thick, heavy, lustrous hair. 
Beware of greasy, harmful imitations.

DOWNTOWN 
SERVICE STATION

Fashion has affixed the seal of approval to the 
Biltmore. Supreme in style and quality. The 
favourite of well-dressed men throughout 
Canada. Ask to be shown a Biltmore,

Manufactured by
BILTMORE HATS, LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIO

NELSON STREET

I
f

The Old Reliable

mm Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

Pictou County Power 
Board

51-2 Per Cent Bonds
Due May 7th, 1944

Principal and Semi-annual Inter
est payable in New York and 
Canada.

Guaranteed by Towns of New 
Glasgow, Trenton, Stellarton and 
WestVille, N. S.

Price $02 and accrued interest. 
Yielding about 5.35 per cent

The above Bonds are a conserva
tive, attractive investment which we 
recommend. Ask for full particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
LIMITED

Halifax 
N. S.

Charlottetown
P. E. L

:

98 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Smoking Tobacco 1
Very mild and free from Nicotine 

The best Burley Tobacco made In Canada.
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ALL NEXT WEEK
A Genuine Novelty, an Excellent Entertainment, a Popular 

Comedy Success 
1 Solid Season in New York 

2 4, Weeks Los Angeles, California
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m GLORIOUS FOR
The Corin-Livingston and J. Hughes, 

thians line-up is: Murphy, Chattoe, 
Shears. Argyle, Clark, Drinkwater, Cur- 
pi tt, Biggie, Penrlce, Hunter and Ken- 
nie.

MOST PIIIFUL 
SIGHT IN LITE

content, their insistent applause went 
out for more.

It would he hard to decide which 
number was the most popular for every 

from the classics.

ASK THIS 
HALIFAX NURSE

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.

selection was a gem 
The first to meet with the fancy of all 

L’Invitation a la Valse* by Weber.
termiirkted there

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME.

The championship of the Church 
Junior Baseball League of the city is 
to be decided by a “sudden-death 
game to be played this afternoon 
the North End Improvement League 
diamond commencing at 3 o’clock. St. 
Luke’s and Victoria had tied for first 
place and, at a meeting of the execu
tive of the league held last night in 
St. Luke’s school room, this afternoon’s

was
When the piece was 
was silence for a few seconds and then 
like a peal of thunder breaking through 
the stillness of the night the audience 
came to life and burst into applause 
which was so insistent that Conductor 
Vannlni smilingly signalled for an en- 

From that on every selection

Is a Man or Woman Who Has 
No “Will-power” as a Result 
of Nerve Force' Exhaustion

She Is Willing to Answer, Letters 
From Women Asking About 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound

on
All the physical suffering which may 

be caused by nervous irritability, head
aches, backaches, Indigestion, heart 
palpitation, etc., as a result of 
force exhaustion, are nothing as com
pared with its awful effects upon the 
mind and “will power-” •

The most pitiful sight In life is 
or woman who has "no will”—w 
noble Impulses and desires but not 
enough "will power" to carry them 
through. The memory also falls, the 
Judgment is bad and everything there
fore seems to go wrong.

In such cases, do not take mere stim
ulating medicines nor narcotic drugs 
(which only further injure your delicate 
nervous system), but what you need is 
something to put more nerve force into 
your nerves and more iron into your 
blood to help make new nerve force 
with which to feed your starving nerve 
cells. This is most effectively accom
plished by the free use of Nuxated Iron. 
This valuable produce contains the prin
cipal chemical constituent of active liv
ing nerve force In a form which most 
resembles that In the brain and nerve 
cells of man. It also contains strength
giving organic Iron for the blood ana 
may therefore be said to be b0**1 a 
blood and a nerve food. Millions of 
people are using it. Satisfactory results 
are guaranteed to every purchaser or 
the manufacturers will refund your 
money. Beware of substitutes. Look 
for the word "Nuxated” on every pack
age. Sold by all druggists.

Vannini Symphony Ensem
ble Gives Great Delight in 

Musical Programme
nerve means ofgame was agreed upon 

deciding the winner.
as acore.

swayed the audience and it seemed 
impossible to satisfy them so prolong
ed was their applause.

m <k Halifax,Nova Scotia.-“I am a ma- 
ternity nurse and have recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to many women who were 
childless, also to women who need a 
good tonic. I am English and my hus
band is American, and he told me of 
Lydia E. Pinkham while in England. I 
would appreciate a copy or two of 
your little books on women’s alimenta.
I have one whiah I keep to lend. I will 
willingly answer letters from any wo
man asking about the Vegetable Com
pound.’’—Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacke Street, Halifax,Nova Scotia.

Could Not Sleep Nights
Dublin, Ont. -T was weak and tr- 

regular,with pains and headaches, aad 
could not sleep nights. I learned about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound by reading the letters in the 
newspapers and tried it because I 
wanted to get better. I have got good 
results from it and I feel a lot stronger 
and am not troubled with such bad 
headaches as I used to be and _ am 
more regular. I am gaining in weight 
all the time and I tell my friends what 
kind of medicine I am taking. You 
may use my letter as a help to 
others.”—Mrs. James Racho, Box 
12, Dublin, Ontario. O

a man 
hasThe Vannini Symphony Ensemble 

took a strong hold on the hearts of 
music lovers of this city in the Im
perial Theatre last evening when they 
appeared for their annual concert. 
There was the same enthusiastic ap- 

their former

»
ml BASEBALL ENTERTAINMENT.§■** i Another Fine 

Birthday Bill- IMPERIAL4 SHOWS 
TODAY

V A very einjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mrs. Hugh Cunning
ham, 61 Adelaide street, last night, 
when Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. W. 
J. Watling were joint hostesses at an 
entertainment held in honor of the 
North End Nationals Baseball Club. 
A dainty luncheon was served In the 
dining room which was very prettily 
decorated in scarlet and white. A 
large cake representing a baseball dia
mond was an appropriate and much 
admired item In,-the decoration as well 
as much enjoyed porton of the menu. 
Those present were the members of the 
Nationals baseball team, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Armstrong and James Lettney. 
and music passed the time very pleas
antly. Prises were won by John Arm
strong, Arthur McAlary, H. Latham, 
Harold Armstrong, Llyod Allaby and 
Audley Wallace.

Berlin’s young men of fashion are now 
having 'their clothes cut In the latest 
English style.

ms ■ /; V? !« V

r***r~'. *3* JACKIE COOCANpreciation shown as on 
visits here and the only disappointing 
feature of the evening’s entertainment 
was that it came to a close all too soon. 
The performance was in truth a fine 
one, in tone, color, lucidity and musical 
expressiveness and the select audience 
found so much pleasure in the various 
numbers that they refused to be silen
ced until assured that encores 
forthcoming. Their thorough appreci
ation of a performance of so high an 
order of merit was shown by the hearty 
applause throughout.

The programme was 
proved one of the most popular yet 
played By this talented group of artists 
’ jere. The various selections were 

~ t eeming with sparkling passages, cad
enzas which called for masterful tech
nique and solos and duets which were 
artistically rendered.

The work of Conductor Augusto 
Vannini was at all times In evidence.

,
?

In Ouida’s Spellbinding Human Narrative—One of The 
Sweetest Tales Committed to Film

*
:s>::

“A BOY OF FLANDERS”were
. SY

'

Km Games

A LL THE WORLD LOVES JACKIE. Yet he has never been so A Vable a,Yn this new photoplay. He’s a reguar kid, romptag 
and mischievous, but a kid who exalts all boyhood as *eIad°j'v*7d 
body’s dreams. He will snuggle into your h“rt « httk Nello^and 
HU you with the tenderness, gaiety and beauty of life tha 7
young, simple and unspoiled*

WONDERFUL DOG ACTOR SUPPORTS JACKIE
Also Metro’s Best Character Stars ______

well chosen and

| tor R«d Blood.Strength and Emfun»wc#i
m

PorBjeveBBpatB^

TO MAKE MILK FUND “RIGA” 
MORE PERMANENT

Si
RISEF>«1

Children of famous parents gathered at a picnic at the Great Neck, 
Long Island, home of Thomas Meighan. The youngsters behind Melgh- 
an’s chair are James and Philip Treux, eons of Ernest Treux. .On Melgh-

/ STORIESWorld’s
Champion
BoxerDEMPSEYmman’s right knee Is Lester Brion and the young lady registering Intense in

terest at hie left Is little Lorraine Warner, daughter of Henry B. PURGATIVE WATER
Opening of “Fight and Win” Series of RomancesThe lad at the right blowing up hie balloon Is Jack Hazzard, 25c |Warner.

Jr., eon of a comedian* I Tallies for Euchre 
free on request 

RIGA PRODUCTS Limited, 
2 St. Cecil M, Montreal.1IN

2.00, 3.45, 
7.15, 9 004 SHOWSMat. 15c. and 25c* 

Eve. 25c. and 35c.BUI «KFILLS One of the features in connection 
with the programme was the perform- 

of J, M. Sanroma, piano soloist.
Piano Concerto, G 

Minor, (a) Scherzo; (b) Finale, by 
Saint-Saëns and a notable treat was 
accorded. His playing was that of an 
artist, his control over the Instrument 
amazing and his technique that of a 
master. So great was the appreciation 
of the audience that he was forced to 
respond to an encore and, not then

With his baton cutting circles in the 
air, he led his spall but skilful group 
through the most difficult passages, 
working up crescendos from a mere 
fluttering to double forte and then 
back again until one had almost to 
strain to catch the dying notes. The 
volume which was "brought out by this 
small group of musicians was surpris
ing and proved the marked mastery 

W% all had over their respective instru- 
I ments.

m Women’s Council Propose 
Change in Administration 

—Vacancy Filled.

At. la meeting of the executive of the 
Local) Council of Women, held yes
terday afternoon, it was suggested that 
some change be made in the adminis
tration of the milk fund, in order that 
it might be carried on permanently. 
The resignation of Mrs. G. C. Poole, 
who has acted as recording secretary 
for some years, was regretfully ac
cepted and Mrs. L. Isaacs was1 ap
pointed to fill the vacancy. A request 
from the Travelers’ Aid fori the use 
of the banks for a tag day was granted 

Sympathy was vo be sent Mrs. A. L. 
D. Wilson’ in her bereavement, noa a 
letter of regret because of her illness to 
be sent Mrs. Edmund Flewelling. \

PffilL
•OLD BY LBADlWOCHEMlSTH.PKICBjM eBOLAKD Ss 
DR.LB CLB *0 Met .Co.H averstock R4.N .WJ, London 
OB Mail 81 from 73, Front St. East. Toron - o,Smi». Eawl Stem» Writ. IIWtUAh

ance
His choice was MONDAY, “THE MARRIAGE CIRCLE”rs

\

Star THE PiÎ. 0illy

International Council to give a special 
session to discussion of education of 
children with a view to the elimina
tion of war, asking for legislation that 
at least one-fourth of juries shall be 
women in cases where women and 
children are concerned and where wo- 

. men sit on juries, favoring an amend
ment of the Juvenile Delinquents’ Act 
to enlarge its scope and urging re
moval of income taxation on contri
butions to public institutions.f

•„ A CHAMPIONS MEET 
REST OF LEAGUE

Treasurer’s Report.
Mrs. H. B. Peck gave her report as 

corresponding secretary.
Miss Grace W. Leavitt, acting treas

urer, reported $9.77 in the general fund, 
and told of recent contributions to the 
milk fund, for which sincere gratitude 
was expressed. Bills for the milk 
fund amounting to $380.56 were 
passed for payment, and a resolution 
of thanks was extended to Mrs. W. 
Edmund Raymond, who had sent 
contribution of $100.

Mrs. Estey spoke of the fine Made- 
In- 6t. John exhibit at the exhibition, 
and urged members to make a special 
effort to buy in St. John and in the 
Maritime Provinces.

On the motion of Mrs. E. A. Young, 
seconded by Miss Leavitt, the Council 
went on record as urging its members 
to buy goods of local manufacturers 
as far as possible.

Letters of thanks were ordered sent 
Edward Lee Hawk for his address, and 
to W. H. Golding for the use of the 
Imperial for a meeting in aid of the 
milk fund.

Mrs. G. Wllford Campbell reported 
on the collection at the meeting in the 
Imperial, which realized $185.25. St. 
Vincent’s Alumnae had sent members 
to help take the collection.

[Vlj
The Barrack Green this afternoon 

will be the scene of another soccer 
game, when the St. Andrew’s aggrega
tion, league champions, line up against 
a new organization under the name of 
the St. John Corinthians. This squad 
is composed of members drawn from 
the four other teams of the soccer 
league and when these boys get into 
working order they should make a first 
class team. The kickoff is set for 3 
o’clock. St. Andrew’s will use Aylett, 
McIntyre, Hughes, Smith, Montgom
ery, Rankine, James, Burton, Shark,
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Have you seen this new car
It is a closed'open car♦

A PICTURE OF THE BURNT 
GRASS COUNTRY.

I

1
Cost of Milk.

It was decided, on Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt’s motion, to bring to the at
tention of the Municipal Council the 
fact that recent legislation provided for 
the appointment of two women to the 
Municipal Home Board, and to urge 
the appointment of the council’s nomi
nees, Mrs. J. D. Seely and Miss M. H. 
McCloskey.

The matter of co-operation with 
the Trades and Labor Council in ar
ranging for a meeting to be addressed 
by Miss Jessie Stevens, of the Eng
lish Labor Party, was brought for
ward by Mrs. M. H. B. Good and was 
held over for further consideration. 
The Trades and Labor Council was to 
be thanked for its suggestion and told 
of, the action taken.

Evert aside from the sensational new 
DUPLEX BODY—the Studebaker Stand
ard Six has no superior in value in any car 
yet built. It was the conscientious inten
tion of Studebaker in planning and design
ing the new Standard Six to make it just^ 
such a leader—to that end every resource 
of the great Studebaker organization has 
been concentrated.

Even if we had the space we could not 
begin to tell you of the very many 
and unusual features which indicate its 
superiority.

In appearance it is unlike any other 
car yet its long, low, broad, sweeping . 
lines are conservative, crisply stylish and 
in beautifully good taste.

But to appreciate the sparkling beauty of 
its totally new lines you must see it. To 
know its perfection of operation and per
formance you must ride in it and drive it.

If you have not seen this NEW type car 
:ome today 1

A WEEK ago the new Studebaker 
Standard Six DUPLEX-PHAETON 

was first announced.
Today, countless thousands of people are 

talking about this entirely new type of car.
One moment it is a closed car—in five sec

onds it can be transformed into a delightful, 
airy, open car. But it is always the closed 
car in deep/soft cushions, beautiful fittings 
and finish and luxurious riding comforts.

When you see it and ride in it you will 
know why it has made so profound 
sation—you will realize then that it gives 
you more than the finest open car can ever 
give you, plus the comfort and protection 
of the closed car.

THE NEW
STANDARD SIX

No other car in its price- 
range has this combination 

of features:

New Duplex Body.
Real Balloon Tires.
Famous inclined valve engine.
Crankshaft and connecting 
rods machined on all surfaces 
for vibrationless balance.

Genuine chrome tanned Span
ish leather.
All the usual equipment—plus 
a high grade clock, a dash gas 
gauge, automatic windshield 
wiper and other extras.
New Studebaker Four-Wheel 
Hydraulic Brakes—optional 
equipment. Automatic braking 
Rower.

JOHN BOWERS
Featuring

ALICE CALHOUN

MERMAID
COMEDY.

WILD
GAME.\

new ------MONDAY-------
WATCH FQR THIS SHOW.

a sen-

Nominations Endorsed.
Nominations for the National Coun

cil executive, made last May, were en- 
Resolutions to come before VENETIAN

GARDENS
THE DeMOSS CONCERT

WORLD FAMOUS MUSICAL ENTERTAINERS

i
dorsed.
the National Council annual meeting 
in Toronto in October which were en
dorsed included those regarding gov- 
eminent training of rotdwives, advo
cating the amendment of the criminal 
code, urging th eneed of adequate fot* 
est fire protection, approving “The Lis
tening Post” as the medium for Coun- 
cil news, recommending censorship of 
stage and vaudeville, advocating affili
ation with the Social Service Council 
of Canada, favoring government action 
for provision against unemployment 
through the providing of a scheme of 
public work by the Dominion Em
ployment Bureau, the regulation of 
immigration of artisans and the hold
ing of a conference to discuss unem
ployment insurance, disapproving of 
scenes of violence in motion pictures 
and advocating stricter censorship, 
advocating the training of immigrant 
girls for home life in Canada and ask
ing provincial governments to pass leg
islation to set aside wills so that wi
dows should not receive less than one- 
third of their husband* estates. ■

And all at the price of an open car !
The new Studebaker Standard Six retains 

all the qualities which make great reputa
tion—to these have been added every real 

which science and owner-

/ AT

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
MONDAY, SEPT. 22

Open Every Wednesday 
and Saturday.improvement 

service could suggest.
EXCELLENT
ORCHESTRA

DANCING 
9 to 12 p. m. PROGRAM

BIG SIXSPECIAL SIX
120 In. W, B. 65 H. P.

F-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton $1575" 5-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton $2050 7-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton $2550 
3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1550 3-Pass. Duplex-Roadster 1985
3-Pass. Coupe-Roadster. 1925
5-Pass. Coupe...................  2075
5-Pass. Sedan.
5-Pass. Berline

Rossini
SelectedSTANDARD SIX Orchestra—“Wm. Tell Overture” .

Reading—Miss Verna Mae Hoover ............................
Violin Solo—“Concerto in A Minor”—Elbert DeMoss ............ .. Bo('e
Hand Bell Ringing—Mr. and Mrs. George DeMoss .................. Selected
Flute Solo—“LeBabillard”—Homer DeMoss ...................... ; • 1 £5Svt
DeMoss Family Song—“Sweet Oregon” ...................................... '

The Sleighbells—“Sextette from Lucia" ................................ Donnizetti
Elbert DeMoss.

Duettc—Elbert and Homer DeMoss

127 In. W. B. 75H.P.
113 In. W. B. 50H.P.

Û DANCING
“THE STUDIO

35505-Pass. Coupe
27754-Pass. Victoria »’*37507-Pass. Sedan. 
3025 ,7-Pass. Berline
29255-Pass. Sedan. 

2275 5-Pass. Berline
2200 3850

wishes to announce to its 
that it will Selected 

Selected 
. Verdi

. Studebaker Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes, Optional Equipment. Humerousmany patrons,
for the season Tonight, Plan°C^metsSSatHOnce—“From IU Travatore” 

George G. DeMoss

open
September 20 th, and will 
be glad to welcome its Old 
Friends and as many New 
Ones as possible.

Tuesday and Saturday reg. 
nights. Phone 8371-1314.

Two
(All prices f. o. b. Moore

Those Evening Bells

ST. JOHN, N. B. TICKETS ON SALE AT DOOR
Children—25cJ. CLARK & SON, LIMITED -

T HIS IS A

Education For Peaçe.
Resolutions on which the delegates 

were to vote according to their own 
judgment included those asking the

Adults—50c
T U D E B A K E R YEAR

“DULCY”CONSTANCE TALMADGE inMONDAYWILLIAM S. HART in 
"SINGER JIM McKEE”

MONDAYSINCLAIR LEWIS’ CELEBRATED NOVEL
“MAIN STREET”

With FLORENCE VIDOR AND MONTE BLUE 
Anil a sterling cast in a screen masterpiece possessing all the tragedj, t 

humor fnd romance of life as it is lived in youriown home town- 
h “FIGHTING BLOOD”—Second Last Round.

the Queen of Comedy ball things up to the queen’s taste, and 
you’ll get both shocks and surprises, and laughs galore!

Come iacd seeMONDAY STARGAIETY THE THRILL TRAIL WITH BILLPALACE HIT RUTH ROLAND SERIAL ALSO.TUESDAYBILLY SULLIVAN in “FAST STEPPERS’TUESDAY4
TUESDAY

1

1/ -a,

MAT; TUES. 
THURS. AND 
SAT. AT 115

SEATS 
HELD UNTIL j 

7.45 ONLY i I LEG
êti’Vr-Jsÿty

fl*

QUEEN SQUARE—Today

MON. and TUE.
Richard Barthebneas

A BIG THRILLER

Thos. H. Ince Presents in

Those Who Dance "21”
An up-to-the-minute story 

of Love, Romance and ad
venture.

CENTURY COMEDY.

USUAL PRICES.

Their Fathers Are Famous
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 192472
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 20.

A.M.
4.25 High Tide .... 4.51

10.41 Low Tide.......... 11 08
6.09 Sun Sets

LOFTY TOWER W ADMIRAL BEATTY SITE 
GIVES IDEA OF SIZE Of NEW HOI

P.M.
High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Adamson VulcanizersSEE OUR CLEVER HATS FOR GIRLS OF 

SCHOOL AGE.
6.27

7
For Repairing Casings and 

Inner Tubes
The tire is repaired without deflating 

moving it from the car. Absolutely automatic. 

It cannot fail to do its work.

Special Prices
this practical Vulcanizing Outfit complete 

with repair gum ready for instant use.

Prepaid anywhere in the 
3.00 Maritime Provinces.

BISHOP LEBLANC 
WILL TAKE PARTAutumn 

Millinery Styles
Men on Work Now Number 

106—Building Bpom 
in City.

TO BE MARRIED IN N. II-
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb, Grand 

Bay, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Charlotte Kath
leen Webb, to George King, Wendiill, 
New Hampshire, the marriage to take 
place at AVendall the latter part of this 
month. Following the ceremony, a 
short honeymoon trip will be made to 
Grand Bay.

i DOES WELL AT SHOW.
Arthur Hector, of Spar Cove Road, 

Is wearing a smile today and this Is 
the reason. Yesterday he received 
word that his entries of single comb 
brown Leghorns had carried tiff sev
eral prizes at the Fredericton Exhi
bition. Out of his eight entries he 
won 
one
lion he won ten prizes.

or re-His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc has 
gone to Montreal where he will take 
part in the celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
parish Of Our Lady of the Seven Sor
rows, which will take place in Ver
dun tomorrow, 
celebration of the 25th anniversary 
of the appointment of Mgr. J. A. 
Richard, the first priest of the par
ish, and the blessing of a set of 
chimes of 18 bells. On Sunday morn
ing there will be pontificial mass, 
celebrated by Bishop LeBlanc. At 
2.30 p. m., there will be an auto drive 
about the city of Verdun, and the 
blessing of the chimes will take place 
at 4 o'clock. The benediction will 
be pronounced by Bishop LeBlanc. 
At 6 p. m. there will be a banquet 
provided by the parish, and at nine 
o’clock there will be an address at 
the foot of the Sacred Heart Monu
ment.

REPAIRING
CAS

Not in many yetfrs has there been 
such activity in building circles in 
the city as at present with construc
tion on the Admiral Beatty Hotel, 
the extension at the Infirmary, the 
■renovation of the Court House build
ing, the building of the new St. Pat- 

| rick’s school, West St. John, and 
work for the Protestant Orphanage, 
Manawagonish Road, progressing ra
pidly. Employment that has been 
given to hundreds of men in the city 
as a result of this extended pro- 

and thus has had a bene-

It will also be the REPAIPWSl 
INNERCombined in a Wondrous Sale Today

At Extremely Moderate Prices.
Hats of striking originality, irresistably 
charming. Introducing entirely new 
fashion ideas. Rich velvets, in soft, 
mellow Autmrni colors.
YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS 

IMPORTANT SHOWING.

on
i

COMPUTE 0VTFI1

$2.25Model T 
Model “IT

three firsts, two seconds and 
third prize. In the local exhibi-

gramme
flclal effect on business conditions 
here and the chances are that work 
wil lie provided for many throughout 
the winter months as all of the pre
sent important jobs require much in
side work. In addition, of course, to 
the works mentioned, several private 
buildings are going up throughout 
the city.

The widespread demand for skilled 
carpenters, as might be expected, re
sulted in a shortage in this line and 
the call from the Admiral Beatty is 
for more and more carpenters. Yes
terday at the big hojel project, no 
fewer than 80 carpenters were on the 
job constructing forms and every 
other necessary work.

MT. A. WANTS TROJANS.
Ths Trojans received a request 

this morning from Mount Allison 
University for a football game at 
Sackville early next month. If ex
penses are guaranteed, the local boys 
will make the trip. As no grounds j 
are available here, the Trojans will 
be unable to play any games at home 
this year. They will hold a regular 
practice on the Rothesay Collegiate j 
grounds, kindly loaned to them, this 
afternoon.

J McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540 r j

REVIVE SHOOT FOR
DWERE IN ST. JOHN.

The members of the debating team 
of Cambridge University were in the I 
city last evening en route by motor ! 
to Lewiston, Me., where they will,) 
compete with the . Bates debating j 
team on Sept. 23. They will meet i 
St. FVancis Xavier in Antlgonish j 
Sept. 26 and Dalhousie University 
at Halifax on Sept. 29. They plan 
then to(meet McGill and the Univer
sity of Toronto before returning to 
the United States to meet several 
teams there, including Yale, 
members of the teams are: Richard 
Butler, A. P. Marshall and Gerald 
Sparrow.

m 7'"
106 Employed.

•Op Thursday, the same number 
was on the job but more still are 
needed to rush this particular sec
tion of the work to completion be
fore the winter sets in. There were 
22 laborers working at the giant yes
terday and counting the bosses and 
personnel a total of 106 was em
ployed. The work on the columps la 
occupying the main attention now 
and of the 90 or more columns re
quired, about 73 had been started 
by yesterday. A great many of these 
have been completed as far as the 
second storey.

Will Have Second Tower.

Rising to a height of 143 feet, the 
concrete pouring tower at the hotel 
site has been attracting considerable 
attention. It is strongly guyed with 
wire cables and yesterday workmen 
were engaged In Installing the halt- 
yard bucket In iti The concrete 
mixer, which had been located near 
the basement, has been shifted over 
to the foot of the tower and it Is the 
expectation of the engineer in charge 
that he will be able to start pouring 
concrete on either Monday or Tues
day. Work on another tower that 
will be erected directly alongside 
the present high tower will be com
menced at once. The lumber for 
this tower was being moved in yes
terday. The second tower will be 
used for poistlng purposes only.

Gives Idea of Hotel Size.

As the hotel roof will be about 10 
or 15 feet lower than the topmost 
part of the concrete pouring tower, 
citizens can obtain some Idea of what 
the completed building will look like. 
It is only necessary to visualize to 
this extent to realize what an impos
ing structure the Admiral Beatty will 
be, fronting on King Square and 
Charlotte street and rising to a 
height of more than 130 feet.

With fall approaching fast and 
concreting not yet commenced, the 
extra difficulty of pouring in cold 
weather looms up but this doss not 
worry the engineers, who say they 
will pour concrete throughout the 
winter by heating the materials used. 
This entails extra work, of course, 
but every effort will be made to have 
the hotel ready for the grand open
ing early next summer. Yesterday 
another member of the E. G. M. Cape 
organization from Montreal, C. A 
Bolton, arrived on the job.

The Infirmary.

Excellent progress on the extension 
work at the Infirmary has been made 
by the contractors, B. Mooney & Sons, 
Ltd. Although barely a month has 
elapsed since a start was made, already 
the foundations have been completed 
and the partitions in the foundation 
ready. This will be a three-story brick 
structure, and the contractors expect 
to have it completed next March. Work 
is now being rushed before winter ad
vances too far, in order to insure in
side work, or which there is consider
able. The 'building will be finished 
inside in brown ash. When completed, 
it will accommodate 43 extra beds. It 
will be the same height as the Infirm
ary wing next to it. The concrete 
steps leading to the new structure have 
been completed. At present, about 20 

employed on the job, many of 
them being bricklayers. Concrete pour
ing has been practically completed. 
Court House.

The work at present on the Court 
House renovation is the clearing away 
of material from the inside of the 
building. Several double teams and 
laborers are at present employed. 
James Sproul is contractor for this 
work.

St Patrick's School.

t.

This Artillery Competition 
Has Been Dormant Since 

War—Local Plans.
Marr Millinery Co.
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,uRevival. of the Solomon Cup rifle

shooting competition among the bat
teries of the 3rd New Brunswick 
Heavy Brigade will mark the opening 
of annual training at local headquart
ers for the quits on Oct. 4. Not since 
the war has this competition been held 
and it is expected that greater interest 
in brigade circles will be manifested 
as a result of the decision made at a 
meeting of the battery commanders 
with Lt.-Col. Norman P. McLeod, offi
cer commanding the brigade.

Apart from its Intrinsic merit, the 
trophy has a sentimental value to the 
brigade. It was presented through Lt.- 
Col. B. R. Armstrong to the brigade by 
Colonel R. Stuart Solomon when Col. 
Armstrong was serving in the C. M. 
R.’s in South Africa during the Boer 
war. One of Lt.-Col. Armstrong’s 
mates in this war was Col. McLeod, 
present commander of the brigade. Col. 
Stuart took a great liking to the Can
adians and donated the cup for com
petition.

The rules of the competition are that 
it will go to the battery whose teif 
leading scorers put up a higher mark 
‘ban the other batteries. A premium 
of ten points Is given to the battery 
w!th the largest attendance at tint 
shoot. It is shot at 200 yards.
Local Training-.

The annual training at local head, 
quarters will last for six days and mus| 
be completed by Oct. 31. The issue 
of uniforms will be started on next 
Monday and continue until Oct. 4 and 
members are warned to get their uni
forms early. The 15th Heavy Brigade 
under command of Major Douglas V. 
White, M. C. and the 6th Siege Battery 
under Major G. A. Gamblin, M. C. will 
train at the armory, while the 4th 
Siege under Major E. M. Slader will 
train in their own drill hall, West St. 
John.

Owing to the fact that militia esti
mates as passed by parliament were 
greatly reduced this year, the training 
at Petewawa was greatly curtailed. 
Because of this, it has been decided 
that trophies and prizes offered by the 
Canadian Artillery Association to tile 
most efficient units wil! be competed 
for through a combination of results 
attained at Petewawa and at training 
at local headquarters throughout the 
Dominion. Another effect of the low
ered estimates is the cutting down of 
the establishments. For each battery 
here, the establishment will be 38, In
cluding offiers. More than 50 per cent, 
of this number will be N. C. O.’s and 
specialists such as signallers and 
layers.
Inspection in November.

Inspecting officers from Ottawa will 
be here during November and on the 
basis of their reports, prizes will be 
awarded. These inspections must he 
completed by Nov. 30. At the com
petition this summer at Petewawa. 
Lieut. E. Walsh of the 6th Siege 
the first prize for observation of fire— 
a pair of field binoculars. The prize 
list this year, it Is noted, has been 
increased considerably over last

m
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The $
t j* HZii 3A Hat mIN THE MARKET.

The country market was very at
tractive this morning with a large 
display of fall frAts, vegetables and 
flowers and the prices were all quite 
reasonable. Pickling requisites were 
much in evidence. It was said this 
would be about the last day plums 
would be on hand in quantities. 
Chickens were plentiful and sold at 
40 to 45 cents with fowl 5 cents a 
pound cheaper. Eggfe were in fair 
supply at 50 cents for guaranteed 
fresh laid. Meats were in good quan
tities, the prices about the same as 
last week. Vegetable marrow were 
quoted at 4 to 5 eents a pound. Plums 
sold for 75 cents to $1 a basket and 
peaches $1.50 to $1.75 a basket.
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That Will Become TV /f ::
hz 1

You is the Hal we are 
Prepared To Show You

Pidgin's Good Here!\

Boys’ SuitsJ*!In Style and Color the Brock 
Leads the Way.

(Canadian Made.)
Price $6.00. Other Makes $3, $4 and $5.

jr
t Here they are—the best selection of the 

day—offered at prices no parent can ignore. 
Many have extra trousers——all have extra 
value. Two big specially priced assortments of 
real school suits.

HAT EXPECT 70 OR 80 Is
F. S. THOMAS

slle°°.85*9539 to 545 Main St.

Boys Shop—4th Floor.Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion to Meet in Moncton 

on Wednesday.SPECIAL SALE
Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLFrench China Dinnersets

Sale Âice $75.00 

Sale Price 36.00 
Sale Price 35.00

E M. Trowem, Dominion secretary 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association, 
and J. R. Dixon, of Ottawa, and Nor
man S. Jones, of Hamilton, will pass 
through the city Monday en route to 
Charlottetown to attend the Prince 
Edward Island convention of the as
sociation. On Wednesday they will 
return to Moncton to attend the New 
Brunswick convention, which will meet 
in that city on Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week.

The first session in Moncton will be 
held at 2.30 on Wednesday afternoon 
and the association banquet will be 
held that evening at the Brunswick 
Hotel. At the banquet the speakers 
will be Hon. P. J. Veniot and Hon. J. 
B. M. Baxter. Business papers will be 
read, one of which will be on “The 
Preservation of Legitimate
Trade.” . , .. VT

J. C. Doyle, secretary of the Nova 
Scotia Association, D. G. McPherson, 
of Winnipeg, and Capt. Innis, field 
representative of the Dominion Boa*d, 
are also expected to be present. It 
had been hoped to have J. A. Ban- 
field Dominion president, at this con
vention but the latest advice is that 
he will not be able to attend.

It is expected there will he between 
70 and 80 delegates present. The : 
sions will close on Thursday in time 
for all to reach their homes that even
ing. ____________

! Set Regular Price $90.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 57.00 
4 Sets Regular Price 50.00

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Street

I iiS
I gun Retail

won

ses-

mAsubs year.

ua CAUSED BIT OF FLOOD.
The fire hydrant at the corner of 

Main and Acadia streets was struck 
by a heavy motor truck belonging to 
the Wilson Box Company about 9 
o’clock this morning, 
broke the hydrant and the

men are

|h
The impact

gushed to the street. It was said that 
trouble with the steering gear of the 
truck was the cause of the accident. 
The men from the water and sewerage 
department shut off the water. Repairs 
will be made to the hydrant at 
The truck was slightly damaged by 
the collision.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, I , 
take it that you are a 
lover of peace.’

“That’s right,” said 
Hiram, 
wars orto he stopped.

“Including the one 
in China," said the re-

New Low Prices
of PERFECTION 

Oil Heaters

Monce.

I“Then thereSt. Patrick’s new school, West St. 
John, located near the present woollen 
structure, is expected to be completed 
by the first of the year, according lo 
Harold O. Clark, contractor, this 
morning. He expects to have the roof 
on in about two weeks and then will 
tackle work on the inside. This job 

Started late last June and good

How Good Hats
Are Known

FOR ACADIA.
Mrs. W. G. Clark of Fredericton, 

president of the United Baptist Wom
en’s Missionary Union, was in the city 
yesterday at the LaTotir Hotel. She 
was here to confer with the members 
of the board re the inauguration of 
the drive for the “Acadia Proposi
tions,” which is to be undertaken dur
ing October. She will leave today for 
Moncton to confer in that district.

DEATHS NUMBERED 13.
The deaths in St. John this week 

number 13 from the following causes: 
Pneumonia and enteritis, two each; 
gastro enteritis, cholera infantum, 
myocarditis, toxic goitre, senile de
bility, cerebral apoplexy, chronic 
bronchitis, whooping cough and her
nia, one each.

porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, 

“it orto be stopped— 
but these here fam’ly 

nice
to git mixed 
A feller that 

when
is heatin’ his

Here’s good news for you, just at the time you need such 
news. Substantially reduced prices are now prevailing on f 
Perfection Oil Heaters which will give you the extra heat 
so welcome these chilly nights and mornings—ten hours heat 
on a gallon of kerosine oil-

Last year the Black Japan Trimmed Perfection Oil Heat
er was $10-00, but today it is only $7 00. The Nickel Prim
med Perfection Oil Heater which was $11.50 is now priced 
at only $8.00.

1squabbles aint
things 
up in. 
interferes

was _
progress has 'been made to date. About 
35 men are employed at present. 
Orptunagp.

Mr. Clark also is the contractor for 
the work on the Protestant orphanage, 
Manawagonish road. He reports that 
he has completed placing the roof on 
the wing of the orphanage, and Is 
working on the second story of the 
school building. He expects to have 
the school building complete by the 
first of the year. About 85 me.i are 
employed there.

Grandad, Dad—That is the reason Magee makes new friends each season, 
and Son come to be fitted repeatedly.

NEW
Ties—Shirts 
Caps—Gloves 

Hose

a None finer.
None in better taste. 
None better made.

man
wife gin’ally lies both 
of ’em turn on him. I 
guess it’s that way 
with nations—too. The ony way to do 
with them is to jist let ’em stew in 
their own juice fer a spell—an’ they’ll 

after a while. But I'm fer 
all right—yes, sir.” .

I Kent, $5.00, $650 
Berkley, $6.00, $9.00,

Borsalino, $730
It’s Topcoat Season Also—Very Superior Garments Here. One in particular 

for $26A0 to $40.00

now

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
learn sense
peace,

“I am glad to know it, said the re- 
Dorter—“sold your gun yet?”

‘‘Not yit,” said Hiram. “Not till l 
AT ZION CHURCH. git the apples an’ plums in the sullar.

In the programme for the church 1 fi3®er °,n “sin> some buckshot on the 
shower at Zion, the yesterday’s paper critters that comes out with ottomo- 
the names of the young ladies who heels an’ tnes to rob the orchards a i 
gave readings should have read Miss night. My peace principles won’t stand 
Madeline Howell and Miss Lorna fer lettin’ ’em git off with any o' my 
Belyea- fruit—Bv Hen!”

Since
1859D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Friday Nights Till 10.

TO ATTEND ALUMNAE DINNER 
Mrs. Hugh R. Tait, Douglas avenue, 

and little son Frank, will leave to
night for Boston for a few weeks’ visit. 
On the 27th Mrs. Tait will go to Hart
ford, Conn, to hr present a* the annual 
dinner of the Hartford Hospital Alum
nae
member.

Every purchase here of Smokers* Sup
plies, Magazines, Sunday Papers, etc. 
gives you a coupon. Return ten of 
more certificates. Take your choice 
of Valuable and Useful Premiums, 
Absolutely Free.

We advise 3’ou to stock up on Cigars, 
Cigarettes, Pipes and Tobaccos on 
these two days as we only give 
Double Coupons once or twice a year.
LOUIS GREEN'S CIGAR STORE.

89 Charlotte Street.

-b at.
premiums In window, 
free Catalogue.

: See the
Ask for ___ _
Start saving now for Free Xmas Gifts.Association of which she is a
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NEXT WEEK 

At The Opera House

The Humming Bird
And in the wonderful 
Modiste Shop scene,. Act 
2.—An exquisite

Fashion Parade
of Oak Hall Garments—a 
true representation of the 
lovely and exclusive Coats 
and Frocks to be seen at 
the Oak Hall.

Women's Shop—3rd 
Floor.

McClary’s Steel Ranges
At our store, the “Uptown McClary 

Agency,” you may see the various steel 
ranges, principal among which is the 
Kootenay, which we illustrate. This beau
tiful range is nicely finished in every de
tail—easy to keep clean—a range you can 
be proud of. Large oven for the family 
baking and a fire box that will heat the 
oven, keep the top hot, the kitchen warm, 
and white nickeled oven.
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91 Charlotte Stmil

As Hiram Sees H
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